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Labour’s spin doctors on their backs: Mandelson ridiculed and Campbell under attack

By Jeremy Laui

Hearth Editor
4m

TOBACCQ5 manufacturers
have fooletp smokers into be-
bevfag t&a/iow-tar cigarettes arc
safer thafo the conventional.,
kind despite knowing for over
20 VjSars that they are not, two
charities say today.

,-j

:
In the latest damaging dis-

closure for the tobacco indus-

try, researchers from Ash, the

anti-smokinggroup, and theIm-
perial Cancer Research Fund
have found documents showing
that the industry has known
since the late 1970s that smok-
ers compensate for the lower

dose of nicotine and tar in cig-.

aretiessuch as Silk Cut Ultra or

MarlboroLights by takingmOTe

:

or deeper puffs. .

'
T

The charities claim that the

.

manufacturers have cynically

designed eigareties-to give low

tar readings but deliver high tar

and nicotine to thesinoker. Tar

and nicotine levels are mea-
sured by a smoking machine
that lakes standard puffs

through its steel ‘‘mouthTBut
smokers do not smoke like ma-
chines and tend to inhale more -

deepfyorsuck mors often when
nicotine levels are low,- -

Dr Martin Jarvis, of the

1CRF Health Behaviour Unit,'

said: “It is scandalous that the

tobacco companies have known
this for so long, but continued

todeveiop products designed to
’

make compensation easy,while

at the same tune marketing

them with a healthy image.”

Low-tar cigarettes do not

contain low-tar tobacco, but

have ventilation holes around
the filter so that more air is

.
drawn .im-Tb satisfy their crav-

.

.mg for nicotine, smokers may
‘ subcoiKdauslyWodc thehoJesin

the filter with fingers or salivai

'
. Silk CutUltra is rated at lmg

of tar, against T2mg for a con-

.

ventitioal Benson aniiHedges
' cigarette, but that did not mean.

> that itearnedone twelfth ofthe

risk. Eh Jarvis said. Tests had
shown that blocking the venti-

lation boles raised the tar

level;to 12mg..

- SfikGat Ultra wasfeatnred

inan advertisingcampaign at the

turn ofthe year which used the

sk)gan“JAN ONE”, to suggest

that, switching to the brand

would be agoodhfew Year’sres-

olution, instead ofgivmg up.

DrJarvBsaid: ‘The numbers •

on thedgarette padsareworse
than asebssand may hc.dan- ?.

gerous and misleading Because -

of compensation for nicotine,

smokers can and do getasmuch
nicotine from these tow-yiekfing

cigarettes asfrom standard ones,

It iswonying that peoplemaybe
switching to these products

rather than quitting.

“We hope that smokers will

recognise that low-tar cigarettes

areat best a fool's paradise and

at worst a con-trick and begin

the process of giving up” '

.

Ibbacaiindtx^doaiments-
datingfrom the late 1970s and

early 1960sshow that executives

recognised the cwnpensation ef-

fect A British American To-

bacco memo in 1977 asked:

“Are smokersentitled toexpect
that cigarettes shewn as lower

. delivery in league,tables will in

fact deliver less to tbeir lungs

than cigarettes shownhigher?”
It answered itsown question in

a 1984 memo: ‘Tirespective of

the ethics involved, we should

develop alternative designs (that

do not invite obvious criticism)

which win allow the smoker to
obtain significant enhanced
deliveries should be so wish.”

CGve Bates, director ofAsh,

said: “So-called low-tar ciga-

rettesare agrotesquecoofictewe

trick drat has been running for

110 years. Brands described as

m3d, light and low. should not

even be on the market”

.. He said be had written to

Tessa Jcrwell, minister for pub-

lic health, seeking theimmedi-
ate removal of the tir and
nicotine'nnmbes, a new-pack

warning about nicotjhe addic-

tion, an end to branding that im-

plied a health benefit and
regulations to controLlhe harm-

ful components of tobacco.

John Carlisle, spokesman
for the Tobacco Manufacturers5

Association, said: “Low-tar cig-

arettes have been produced in

response loixinsumer demand
but the way they are smoked is

up to the consumer. If. they

choose to tamper with the fil-

ter there is nothing we can do
about it”

Tbe Mandy of bronze: A 30ft hake statue of Peter Mandelson was carried across London yesterday to the site of the

Miflennlura Dome at Greenwich in south-east London, where the first roof panels were being hoisted into position.

The statue stunt was to advertise a cable television comedy channel Photograph by John Voos

ALASTAlR Campbell the Prime
Minister's official spokesman, last

nigh! accused the media of staging

a "self-indulgent orgy* after William

Hague, the Tory leader, had suggested

be »as j liar, writes Anthony Bevins.

Tlie row centred on a recent

telephone call to Tony Blair made by
Romano Prodi, the Italian Prime
Minister, during which Mr Blair

asked Mr Prodi what he thought

about a bid from Rupert Murdoch
lor a controlling interest in three Ital-

ian television networks.

Mr Campbell spent last week sav-

ins the call had been made by Mr
Prodi, and that as Mr Blair had only

asked in passing about the attitude

towards the Murdoch bid. he had

hardly “intervened" on his behalf.

Bui the BBC carried a series of

reports on the affair yesterday, with

Francis Maude, a Tory Crontbench

spokesman, calling Mr Campbell a

liar, and BBC political reporters

complaining about Mr Campbell's

"frightening" and “intimidating"

conduct - a charge later dismissed

as “jocular" by Nick Clarke, pre-

senter of The tiorU at One.

Three charges were laid by the

Tories against No Jft - that Mr
Campbeii's briefing on the Prodi-

Blair call had been “at best mis-

leading and at worst deliberately

ialse": that Mr Campbell had at-

tempted to gag Harriet Hannan, and
Frank Field, the social security min-

isters; and that Labour had tried to

cover up a plan to set up a “cash-for-

access" deal with Mr Blair’s office.

At his evening briefing with po-

litical reporters, Mr Campbell drew

a distinction between the legiti-

mate journalistic interest in Mr
Blair s relationship with Mr Mur-

doch and the question ofwhether he

had Led. He said that everyjournalist

in the room knew he had not lied.

But he accused the media of be-

ing obsessed with itself to the ex-

clusion of Issues of concern to real

people. ‘There are certain subjects

the media are neuralgic about." he

said. “One of them is Murdoch: one

of them is spin doctors. Put the two

together, and you know you can have

a self-indulgent orgy lasting day's,

which is what you are doing.’"

Boasting for Britain, page 1C

Andrew Marr, page 19

I slept with Clinton,

says beauty queen
By Mary Dejevsky-

fn Washington

MORE .trouble loomed for

PresidentBiU Clinton yesterday

after -a former Miss. America,

Elizabeth V&rd Gracen, told a

New York tabloidthat she bad
had sex with him in. 1982.when
they were both married and he

was -governor oL Arkansas.-

Wb3e she absolvedMr Clinton

of behaving improperly towards

her in any way, her. admission

addedto the impression that the

whale truth about his conduct

has not been told. The onlyex-

tra-marital sexual relationship he

has admitted to under oath was

with Iheformer Arkansas night

club singer, Gconifer Flcrwers.

Ms Gracen Told 'the Daily

News the encounter- with Mr

Clinton was “a very bad error

in judgement" on her part, but

it hadbeen consensual. Shewas
. responding to a claim by a for-',

iner friend of heis, given in

sworn evidence to tbe Paula

Jones sexual harassment inves-

tigation, that she had confided

tearfully about a forced sexual

encounter with MrClmtoB. -

i _ Despite beingsummoned to

testify in the Paula Jones case.

Ms Gracen stayed abroad dur-

ingthe pre-trial hearingand de-

nied any involvement with Mr
Clinton. However,she could be
summonsed to appearwhenthe
casecomes to court next month

Ms Jones is suing Mr Clinton

for sexual harassment, alleging

that hemade an unwelcome sex-

ual advancem an Arkansasho
teFTOom iit 1991. Ms Joneses

lawyerssay thattheywant to in-

Clinton: fresh sex claim

traduce testimony from half a

dozen or more women to show

a “pattern of behaviour” by Mr
Clinton over many years.

Mr Clinton’s lawyers have

petitioned the judge to apply

sanctions against Ms Jones's

team for contempt, saying the

release at the weekend of de-

tails of a 20-year-old “unsub-

stantiated third-party rape

accusation’* against Mr Clinton

breacheda confidentiality order

imposed last year.

Eight officers suspended in

Wormwood Scrubs inquiry

By Jason Bennetto

Crime Correspondent

EIGHT prison officers have

been suspended and thepolice

brought in to investigate alle-

gations of brutality against in-

mates at Wormwood Scrubs

in what is believed to be the

biggestever criminal inquiryin-

volving jail staff, it was an-

nounced yesterday.

A junior governor, who
runs thejail’s segregation block,

has also been suspended, but in

connection with disciplinary

matters rather than the accu-

sations of violence.

Yesterday’s moves come in

response to the early findings

ofa Prison Service inquiry into

allegations of systematic vio-

lence and racism against eight

inmates at the west London jafl.

In a separate development,

Scotland Yard has set up an in-

quiry into allegations made by

nine prisoners from tbe jail af-

ter solicitors made a formal

complaint yesterday.

If any prison officers are

found guilty ofan assault charge

they could free Jongjail tenns.

Since the original accusa-

tionsweremade public about a

fortnight ago, the case has

snowballed and become one the

most serious set of allegations

ofbrutality and mismanagement

to face the Prison Service.

Tbny Pearson, the Prison

Service’s director of security,

yesterday announced that an in-

terim report be set up had

been able to identifymost ofthe

prisoners who allege maltreat-

ment. “There are very' serious

questions to be answered in five

cases which the police should

investigate," be said. “We have

asked the police to do so.

"While the police investiga-

tion continues eight prison of-

ficers and one senior manager
are to be suspended from duty.”

He added ibai two other

anonymous allegations were still

being investigated and that ‘im-

mediate action is being taken to

strengthen management and su-

pervision within the prison”.

Mark Head, national chair-

man of the Prison Officers’ As-

sociation, said thej- would fully

co-operate with the police in-

quiry. “We have made ft dear

before that we believe the best

place to go for these allegations

to be investigated is the police.”

’

‘People’s Lords’ to replace hereditary peers

fisa^:

ISS©:

Exclusive

By- Charles Suter, Constitutional

A CABINET committee draw-

ing up trfans for th* abolition

of hereditary peerages has

proposed tbeir replacement

with temporary ^People’s

Lords’, . according to docu-

ments leaked to The lnttep&i-

detiL

Under thecharier Gristing

hereditary Lords Will stay, m

place iffltil they die. Theirseats

will then be taken tv ‘ordinary

dozens’ chosen at random in

a system similar tojuiy service.

The new ^people's Lords’

w&t serve for fixed terms ofwe,

fire or fifteen years. It is ex-

pectedthat tile first citizens to

be eJeyatied In this way will take

tbeir seats in time for tbe MB*

icmtinin celebrations at tiie

did of nextyear. There wiD be

do change to thesystem ofUfr

peerages.

, •.
; .The committee, chaired1?

the Prime Minister and in-

doding PeterMandelson, Lord

Irvine and constitutional ex-

perts -was established soon af-

ter iastMay’s Labourlandslide.

Confidential minutes seen

by The Independent reveal the

committee examined tbe pos-

sibility or replacing the House

ofLordswithan elected second

chamber similar to the US
Senate.

.
The idea was rejected be-

cause the committee was wor-

ried that“even a partly elected

Upper House would challenge

•tfte.democratic legitimacy^ of

tbe Labour dominated Com-

mons,

There were also tears that

outright abolition ofthe Lords

wooldbring renewed and direct

pressure on the Monarchy it-

self - something which new

Labour is keen to avoid.

The document details dis-

cussion of the “middle W8f*

which Labour hopes will “pre-

serve tbe Stability and conti-

muty* provided bythe inherited

peerage.

By allocating seats in tbe

second chamber by lottery, ap-

pointments to tbe Lords will

“remain beyond the political

fashions of the day".

At the same time tbe re-

moval tfthe hereditary dement'

will get rid of an “out of date

principle which is an affront to

the sensibilitiesofa modern in-

dnsive and increasingly class-

less democracy.'’

According to plan the “Lot-

tery Lords” will be chosen by

computers using the electoral

rofl. Citizens selected to serve

in the Lords wiD be paid a

salary “commensurate with

tbeir current earnings with an

additional element ofcompen-

sation’' for their period ofoffice.

Attendance will be mandatory

though as with jury service it

will be possible to seek exemp-

tion.

Continued on page 2
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Finally, you can expect

superb sound
wherever you are.

The Acoustic Wbre* music system,

the only thing that's limited is its jvjibbility.
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no cables to connect. No dials to adjust. Jusr plug it in and

start enjoying ir. Nor found in any shops, this system is a vaiiaHe

only direct from Bose. For i free information pack, simply call

freephone or send/fax the coupon below. Or to try it in your

home for 14 days, satisfaction guaranteed, call;

0800 022 044
When calling, please quote the reference number in thr ujypnn below.

j
Yes. Bose, it sounds good to me. !

{
Please send me more information ab'nn the Acoustic W.-uc’- music i

I
system and the 14-d.iv, «arisfaoion-guaranteed audition.

j

|
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|
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Recycled paper made up
41.4% of the raw material for

UK newapapen in the
first haif of 1997.
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Tibetgoes

to Hollywood:

the new stars of

Martin Scorsese's

movie-and

Richard Gere too

Mix 'n' match:

families who mix

state with private

schooling

Back to the nest:

Graduates cope

with returning

home...

Chancellor

unmoved
by sterling

concerns

Computer reveals secrets

By Diana Coyle
Eo.vi.imta editor

THE Iron Chancellor toughed
out criticism from MP* and
pleas for action from industry

yesterday us concern mounted
about the strength of the pound.

Accused by one Labour MP of

"complacency” as sterling

reached a len-vear high on the

foreign exchanges. Gordon
Brown said the Government
had done all it should to keep

the pound "stable and com-
petitive in the medium term*'

The Chancellor's fighting

talk, as he faced the House of

CommonsTreasury select com-
mittee. will pile the pressure on
the Bank of England when its

Monetary Policy Committee
(MPCl meets next week.

While Mr Brown insisted

that he had every confidence in

the Governor of the Bank of

England and the MPC. it is no
secret that Treasury officials be-

lieve that if the Bank had raised

interest rates further faster, the

upward pressure on (he pound
would now be less severe.

Mr Brown said: “We inher-

ited a situation where inflation

was starting to rise and the econ-

omy was essentially unbalanced

between consumer spending

and industry." But the Gov-

ernment had "got it absolutely

right”n its first two Budgets.

•'This Government has

made its contribution to rebal-

ancing the economy,” he said.

Challenged by Quentin Davies,

the Conservative MP for

Grantham, as to whether he had

been tough enough. Mr Brown
said: “We have taken action. We
look£17bn out of the economy
in the biggest fiscal tightening

since 1981. and you are saying

that is not enough." Brian

Sedgcmorc. Labour MP for

Hackney, suggested Mr Brown

was being complacent. The
Chancellor said he understood

the worries of exporters, but in-

dustry. like government, would

have to take a long term view.

"1 do not think it would be right

for us to be diverted from our

long term objectives by short-

term pressures which, if we
gave in to them, would merely

return us to the stop-go of pre-

vious years.”

Business wanted more sta-

bility in the economy, he said,

and that is what they would get

Exporters have been grow-

ing increasingly vocal about

the impact the rising pound is

likely to have on their business.

Adair Turner, director general

of the Confederation of British

Industry, said yesterday: “We
are at the point where any fur-

ther increases in the value ofthe

pound will be a serious problem

for parts of the export sector.”

He accepted that the March
Budget had been tough enough,

but said industry hoped for a

clear signal from the Bank of

England that interest rates

would go no higher.

“We would like the Bank of

England to get to a position

where they can signal that the

next mwe in interest rates is

down ” he said.

The MPC has been split

since January over whether or

not to raise the cost of bor-

rowing any further in order to

slow the economy and keep in-

flation on target.

The pound climbed above

DM3.10 during yesterday's

trading, its highest for more
than ten years.

Sterling soars, page 20

Deathly secret: A portrait (left) which was painted on an Egyptifornummy concealed the fact that die man’s top
teeth overlapped his lower ones. Experts in Edinburgh, not wanting to damage the delicate remams, wtiich are
held in a Scottish museum, used a scanner to show (right) the fe&ures ofthe man more accurately. '• v

£350m to be spent

on Dounreay waste
NUCLEAR waste which was
dumped in a shaft overa 20-year

period is to be dog out again at

a cost of up to £350m, the

Government announced last

night, writes Fran Abrams.

The 25-year project at

Dounreay in the north ofScot-

land will mean 4.000 cubic me-
tres of waste material must be

stored above ground. Last year,

the Conservative government

cancelled plans for an under-

ground nuclear store, and no al-

ternative has yet been found.

The shaft was constructed in

the 1950s as a route- for re-

moving rubble during building

work at the Dounreay site. It -

was then licensed for waste.'}

disposal and used until 1977;
•

when a build-up of chemicals

caused a major explosion.

Particles of nuclear materi-

al similar to some of those put

down the shaft turned up re-

cently on the beach near Doun-
reay, leading to fears' that they

could have leaked ouL Officials

from the UK Atomic Energy

Authority said theycould not see

bow they could havecomefrom
the shaft although theycould not

suggest any alternative...

John Battle, foeeneigyriun*-

ister, said: "It is nowclear that

the shaft does not provide stan-

dards ofwaste disposal that are

acceptable today and that re-

trieval is the best practicableen-

vironmental option,”

Lorraine Mann, oonvenorof
Scotland Against Nuclear
Dumping, said: “It really bol-

stersour confideace ... that they

arc prepared to spend Lhis

amount , of public funds on
something which is so vital

”

crew to

kit on for the sequel
BRITAIN^ most successful

film. The FullMonty, is to get.a

sequel, because .themoneytobe
made istoo good to turn.down,

it was confirmed yesterday,

writes Paul McCann.
The original cast,who made

little money from the original,

will be reunited for the follow-

up, but are slated to keep their

clothes' on this time. Hie
scriptwriter Simon Beaufby’s

agent Rod Halt said his client

was in negotiation for thepro-

ject “i know that it will, go
ahead.” - "V;

\ The film’smakers, Twentieth

Century Fox, arekeen to repeat

the Success ofthe male-stripping

movie, set in Sheffield, which
cost only £2m to make but has

taken an estimated £160m
world-wide: Mr Hall said the

sums involved make the follow-
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Northern and getem Scotland ivilihr.ea dr/ ±r/ :vith

pdchyckwdandsunnYspelb The best otths

sunshine will be in the north-v.est .viih more m the way

of cloud aid a chilly easterly wind dose to rtath Sea

coasts South-west Scotland, rjortfcan (eland and

northern England will start moody dr/ but it will cioirJ

tne with a growing risk ol rain Water aid the rest ot

England v/in be largely cloudy with tan^ drezie

brewing out inmod places

Outlook for the next few days
Tomorrow. noritem SartarrfijiHtetfy cvc^ewHbe
a 59cng easterly wire] Sadhern Scotland win become

ctojtf/wttiraredgifqup tan tne south ifortem

Ireland England andVVdeowiibenB»niyclouC/;ii!h

rain ayj <tude. Earing Friday and theweekend tr*

weafca wi! Sts, unseated 3ndbiu&v«9t shower;and

tongs spefcot ram ThecoWeatf^/ .'Jindi.Til^jsdr.

the far north, tut'J&Atiae it will be mild.
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up a certainty. “They saythat a
seqod cannot achieve less than

40 per cent dent of the success

of the last film -.it's:a statisti-

cal fact So, under the circum-

stanceswhere you've got a film

that has taken $225m [£140m]

at the box-office it will happen
in one way oranother. The only

question ii whether Simon
writes ii or not, but he doesn't

want to relinquish his babies to

anybody else.”He said negoti-

ations are takingplace in Cali-

fornia.

Except for the Bond series

and Carry On movies, major
. Britishfihuarefymakeenough
money to get a sequeLA Fish

Called iTo/ttZaisequel last year,

Fierce. Creatures, was a disap-

pointment. Four Wedding? and
A Funeral will have a sequel
Noting Hill, released thisyear.

fROMPAGEOPOE
. . Systems irilJ be introduced

fojeosare tfiit equal numbers
flymen aridwomenare deyat*

p4w^e-33ie young,

hither wfthmmhers of eth-
nic minorities “and the just

plain average” -ironiij have an
4^aal chanctnfgaining a seat

in the second chamber and
thus an mportnahj to scruli-

nise legislktirm," surest
changes aiidteft n«»daoses
and aroenrhagats. ;•

Thri'.con^afe: looks Tor^
ward totteLords eventually be-
axnin« -*a SiatisticaUy perfect

of B^b.^op»ilatk«. It will

then functl»o a3 *tiH. jjeajm.

dingnew h

• row was
brewing faWestarins6er over the

1^^
w
^^^

^daiouiiced ly

nior fignrfes^^feBlairhim

One higtilY^aged fahnnr
source saWRfc^ ^ght; ^ny
has been spriodhog tod much
trine on theplumekriminn
and Mi^o^ihejVe sold
him the 'wfK^e'^B^mhlican
agenda. The pfan fa unis and it

will do us a lotof damage.”

London Unifffptj;- an influ-

ential NewLshoHr intellectual

- also urged^aution. “The
British coustft^aa is fragile.

Hereditary peak
;

have cen-
turies in their

blood. - The many
Lords are co^ra&alidkrts is a
subtle and uhi^^'part of the
constitntionalspttfement with
which Tuny mU tinker at his

*** -

forte, meamri^ef^bo as 27th
Earl ofIhanri^tnce Usan-
cestors badk to Rarold Haffa-

canute, warned at a Tmass
nprisingf ofthel^ded gentry

and todrsapix^l^loigdM
lines of the Countryside

March— but more violenf’^f

new Labour tookUs srat away.

MICHAEL
HANLON
WEATHER
WISE

THE FIRST quarter of 1998

was marked by higher-than-

:
average temperatures, incon-

sistent rainfall and. at the start

of the year, storms across

much of southern Britain.

All three months saw tem-
peratures several degrees
above normal; the average

February temperature was
7.2C, compared to a 30-year

central England mean, of
3.8C Barbourne, Worcester-

shire. saw an amazing 19.6C
on 13 February, a British

record for the month.
'January was mild too,

though less so than-the fob
lowingmonth; themean tem-
perature across the United
Kingdomwas 5.1Ccompared
to the3^Cnorm. Marchcon-
tinued die pattern, being 23C
higher than average aLSC: -

Nowhere was very cold*

for very long, although 47C •

was recordc4J at Altnahaira,

Caithness, on 1 March.

Rainfall has beep sporadic.

- In England and-T^les, Janu-
1

- ary was a wet mouth, record-

1

ing 128 per cent (113mm) of

the average rainfall (88mm).
In February, only. 19mm of

‘ rain fell a mere 29 per cent

ofthe63mm average. March
has been about average, with

111 per cent ofmean rainfall

recorded in England and
Whies. The pattern was dif-

. fereat in Scotland, with con-

: sistentlyhigher-than-average

rainfall seen in many places.

i. Sunshine
.
figures have

. been average or above aver-

age, especially iriimd-Febru-.

ary in southern Etf^nd arid

foe English Nfidlands. There

has been little snowanywhere

in .Britain this year, bin on 5
January a few: centimetres

• -foil in southern England.

, Apart' from; February's

.

:• high’temperatnres.foe mete-
orofogica! hightt^iinflOOSso
forwas provided byfoe storms
that battered southern -Eng-

land in early January. On foe

7th, bufldings in Selsey were
wrecked by a tornado.
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Sculptor
‘carried

body parts
on Tube*
By Buncombe

AN ESTIMATED 2 million
commuters use the London
Underground every day. Who
knows how manymay have sat,

uasuspedm&nm
containing an assortment of
human heads, Limbs and other
shrivelled parts?

The sculptor Anthony-NoeL
Kelly regularly carried dis-

membered bodies on the Tube's
Central Line, wrapping them in

black, piastre bin-liners and plac-
ing them in his rucksack, a
court was told yesterday. Un-
known to other passengers he
transported the smuggled body
pans from the Royal College of
Surgeons to his home where he
stored them in tea-chests.

Then, when inspiration

called, the former butcher
would carefully unwrap the

body parts and cover them in

rubber as part of a process to

create “exact copy” gilt-cov-

ered sculptures.

Southwark Crown Court was
told that once he was finished

with the remains be would load

then into the boot of a car and
drive to Kent where he buried

them in a 6ft deep hole,.

But yesterday the artist tried

to assure the court that he
treated the severed bodieswith

respect “I felt ifthe donors were

looking on, I was not insulting

their body in any way.” he said.

Mr Kelly, 42, and former

Royal CbUege of Surgeons lab

technician Niel Lindsay, 25,

both from London, deny steal-

ing “human anatomical speci-

mens” from the college between

June 1991 and November 1994.

Mr Kelly further denies dis-

honestly handling them.

The courthas been told that

after the artist was given per-

mission to draw body parts in

the college's Lincoln Inn Fields

premises, he became ‘itchy” for

something more than two-di-

mensional work.

He ended up paying Mr
Lindsay £400 to take pieces of
dead bodies out of the college.

He then displayed two studies

of an old man’s head and tor-

so at an exhibition in London.
Under cross-examination,

Mr Kelly accepted that he was
granted an “exceptional de-

gree of trust” in being allowed

to sketch any of the hundreds

of body parts kept in the col-

lege's museums and demon-
stration rooms.

He said he then learnt from
Mr Lindsay that the college was

holding body parts longer than

the three years allowed under

the terms of its Anatomy Act li-

cence. Mr Lindsay then agreed

to help him get some of the

specimens to his studio so be

could make moulds from them.

“It was something I wanted to

share. It sounds very arrogant

although I was not certain if

people would (ike them,” said

Mr Kelly.

Asked if he felt he had be-

haved dishonestly, he replied: “I

felt the dishonesty would have

been more on the part of the

college ... I didn’tfeel I was do-
ing anything wrong."

Mr Kelly also denied pro-

viding Mr Lindsay with a shop-

ping list of body parts.

“Did you ever say afterfour
right feet, ‘thank you MrLind-

say, but no more right feet'?

asked Andrew CampbeU-Tiech,
for the prosecution.

“No, I didn’t find a right foot

better than a Left foot,*
7

replied

Kelly. “I was not trying tomake
a human.”

The trial continues.

All the perks of a coffee renaissance
THEFACTTHATyou can askwithout

embarrassment for &NoRm Vanillawith

wings is probablydown to this woman:
Ally Svenson, 31, co-founder and man-
aging director ofthe Seattle Coffee Com-
pany, writes Glenda Cooper.

Eighteen months ago there wereax
Seattle coffee shops in Britain: now
there are 56. Svenson herself tellsit as

a romantic dream: moving here from

Seattle she pined for her daby latte and

despaired ofever finding anything oth-

er than insipid cappuccinos: “I would

go into cafes in Soho and fry to explain

to them how to make a latte or beg them

to add another shot,” she says. “It was
a bit ofa selfish venture opening up the

first place in Caveat Garden.”

In reality it was more prosaic a year’s

hard workwent into researching the cof-

fee market as well as clever marketing

exploiting the name Seattle, the coffee

capital of the world.

Ally and her husband Scott, her high

school sweetheart, moved to London in

1990. She was employed by the US pub-

lishing company Comag as head ofthe

import sales department, introducing

American magazines to the European

market “which was good practice”.

After fouryears Svenson quit herjob.

She did careful research and set up her

sources right down to the cups; they still

have to be imported from America. The
first bar was opened in Covent Garden

in April 1995.

“Seattle Coffee were the first on the

scene,” says Nigel Rassingbam, executive

director of the Real Coffee Association,

who says a renaissance in coffee drink-

ing has happened as people try differ-

ent coffees abroad and wont the same

at home. “The name helped as well be-

cause people thought the coffee came
from the style capitalofcoffee. They [the

Svensonsj spotted that kind ofopening

and ... brought in a mote American fed.”

However, when the first branch was

opened it was “at the beginning of the

IN THE NEWS

ALLY SVENSON

hottest summer in history and wc
opened in a listed buildingwhere air con-

ditfoaingwasnot allowed". Despite this

Svenson said that “within 24 hours” it

was working. “But then if you can’t do
something in the middle of Covent Gar-

denyou shouldn't be doing it,” she adds.

The Covent Garden shop catered

mostly to tourists. The next two. how-

ever, were aimed at the domestic mar-

ket. One was in the Canary Wharf office

development inDocklands, east London,

the other ina bookstore in Cambridge.

Both were a success and the company
is now the largest speciality coffee chain

in the UK At the beginning of 1997

Seattle's turnover was £3.5m, today it

is£21m, and the company hopes to have

120 branches open by the end of 1998.

Ally was the creative impetus behind

the launch, describing it as ‘driven by

passion" while her husband dealt with

the finances, eventually quitting his job

as chief executive of the largest public

healthcare company in Britain to run

Seattle Coffee day to day. Their first

child was born in June 1996. three days

before their fourth store opened, and

Svenson's second pregnancy means

that she works three to four days a week.

The coffee business has become a

booming industry of the Nine Lies, ac-

cording to the Real Coffee Association,

but does Svenson ever wonder whether
people will get fed up paying high prices

for her coffee?

“No, it's an affordable luxury,” she

says. “And people care for the quality.

I think it's like olive oil in supermarkets.

Now that people have found a prefer-

ence from a choice of one or other oil

you can’t teQ them to go back to just one."

Cup in hand: AHy Svenson, ‘driven by passion’ to create Seattle Coffee Company Photograph: Steve Bell

THE RUSTTASTE
Coffee is said to have been discovered

f jOOO years ago by a Yemeni goatherd

who ate some of the beats and found he

was alert for forger. He took hb

discovery oo monks, who created a drink.

ON THE HOUSE
The first coffee house opened in

Oxford in 1650, and in London in

1652.They were known as “penny
universities’’ because the coffee

cost Id.The last coflee bar craze

was fai the 1950s.

TALKING SHOP
Lloyd's of London, Commercial Union,

and the Stock Exchange all started fife as

coffee houses, where men gathered to

tfecuss business.

REAL THING
Consumption ofroast and ground
coffee has gone up HO per cent in

the last 15 yearscompared to only

3-4 per cent for instant brands;

3.6m people m the UK drink

between one and three cups of

“reaf* coffee a day.

Football union chief gets pay
package worth £400,000

Gordon Taylor: Received package worth almost £420,000

By Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

GORDON Taylor must be aver

the moon when he contem-

plates his pay as chief executive

of the Professional Footballers'

Association - and the increase

he received last year.

Latest figures show that Mr
Taylor received a package worth

almost £420,000 - nearly 50 per

cent up on the previews year, ac-

cording to the annual report of

the official Certification Officer

for trade unions. His rise was 44

percent higher than the rate of
inflation over most of the year

and puts him once mare at the

top of the league table for

union Leaders
1

pay.

The 1,500 members of the

PFA, the players' trade union,

contributed £50 a year each in

subscriptions, but the union's in-

come is supplemented by a

share of television rights and

from its role as agent to some
of the players.

Sick as a parrot however,

must be the general secretaries

of more than 100 unions which

make returns to the Certifica-

tion Officer who got nothing.

And Mr Tryior's pay -which

presumably allows him to rub

shoulders socially with at least

some of his members in the Pre-

mier League - compares

favourably with a number of

other union “barons".

Apart from those who do it

for love, a numberofothers re-

ceive a pittance. There is the

leader of the Nelson & District

Oothlookers and Warehouse
Association on £3,479, his col-

league at the Society of Local

Council Clerks, £2347: the gen-

eral secretaiy of the Amalga-
mated Textile Warehousemen
(Padiham Branch) £1,020 and
the senior official at the Skip-

ton and District Power-Loom
Overlookers' Association who
receives £600.

There are, however, some

other “fat cats” in the union

movement. Arthur ScargiU's

pay package as President ofthe

National Union of Mine Work-
ers remains at £65,000 a year.

This is particularly generous giv-

en that the union has finally ac-

knowledged that its

membership has slumped.

Whereas the NUM claimed

a roll of 69,000 in 1995, the or-

ganisation puts its membership
at 10,000 in the latest report.

This has not been caused by a
new bout of swingeing pit clo-

sures, but acceptance that re-

tired colliers and miners'

widows should not be included

in the figures. Some of the coal

industry’s closest observers con-

tend that the actual fully paid-

up membership is nearer 7,000.

The annual report showed
that more than a quarter of

union general secretaries

earned in excess of £40,000; 20
per cent received £20,000-

£40,000; IS per cent got up to

£20,000, while the remaining 39
per cent of general secretaries

did not receive a salary.

Apart from Mr Thyior the

other top earners in the trade

union movement were Dr Mac
Armstrong, of the British Med-
ical Associationwho received a

total package of nearly
,

£109,000, and Paul Snowball, of

bank union UNiFL who was ,

paid nearly £99,000.

Even accountants find Milton Keynes boring

By Roger Trapp

EFFORTS to spice op the rep-

utation of Milton Keynes, fa-

mous for its grid system of

roads and herd of concrete

cows, appear to have foiled.

Even accountants are turn-

ing theirnoses up at the Buck-

inghamshire new town. Halfof

the staff in the regulatory unit

ofthe UK’s leadingaccountancy

body are leaving Che organisa-

tion rather than relocate.

The Institute of Chartered

Accountants in England &

f

Wales has admitted it Is strug-

gling to cany out its regulato-

rydades because nearfy halfof

the stalfwith responsibilities in

this area do not want to move.
Members of the ICA coun-

cil will bear today that as ofthe
end of last year 20 members of
the Practice Regulation Direc-

torate and Joint Monitoring
Unit head office staff- 43 per
cent of the total -had indicat-

ed they did not want to trans-

fer to the town, where the City

of London-based organisation

has long bad a second office.

Paul Griffiths, assistant di-

rector ofbusiness development

for the Commission for the

New Towns, said that it was the

idea ofmoving, and not Milton

Keynes, thatwas responsible for

the accountants' exodus. “I
don’t think this is an indictment

ofMilton Keynes at all. Obvi-
ously it’s disappointing that

they weren’t able to come, bat
they probably woold not have
wanted to move anywhere."

Mr Griffiths said Milton
Keynes was the “fastest-grow-

ing area, witiioto a dwibt, in the

last 20 years.” From 1981 to

1995, the town had experienced

69 percent employment growth.
The proposed relocation is

part ofa reorganisation, due to

becompletedsoon. In his annual

report to council. Keith Wood-
ley, the chairman ofthe MilLou
Keynes office, says steps are be-

ingtaken tominimisethe impact,

adding that the momentum of
regtdfltotywork in the professkHi
has been maintained only with

some difficulty because several

staffwho did not want to move
have already left.
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you don’t want to pay...

...so there’s no need to. At First Direct, the UK's

leading 24 hour telephone bank, everyday banking

transactions are free, even if you’re overdrawn.

We also give you a £250 overdraft facility free of

any fees, because we appreciate that from time to

time you may need a little flexibility.

you don't want a closed bank...

~so we’ve never closed. We are open 24 hours

a day, 365 days a year. Bank with us by telephone

and you can calf from anywhere in the UK at anytkne

(or the oost of a local call. Which means no long treks

to the high street and no queuing either.

you don’t want hassle getting cash...

-~so we give you the First Direct Card. This allows you to

withdraw up to £500 a day from more than 1 3,500 cash machines

across the UK, including those of Midland. ft also guarantees your

cheques for £100 and lets you pay by Switch. Paying in is just as

easy - at any Midland or direct to us by post

you don't want hassle paying bills...

—so we pay bffls for you. Simply can us, tell us who to pay,

how much and when. This way you can easily organise everything

to suit you best, then forget it - we’ll make ail the arrangements.

you don’t want poor service...

...so we make sure you never get it. Every call

is answered by our friendly and professional Banking

Representatives, who will deal Immediately with your day-to-day

banking needs. And they are supported by specialists ready

to help with all of your more complex banking requirements.

you don’t want to have to shop around...

—so we make sure you don’t have to. You have access

to a comprehensive range of direct banking services.

why not

bank for

free?

Annual current account charges i

for 24 hour banking call free

S 0800 24 24 24
These include a fee free Visa Card, a range of saving and

borrowing opportunities, a no gimmicks home finance service,

along with insurance and travel services too.

you don’t want hassle moving...

...so we make it simple to open an account, transfer

your salary and other banking transactions. You'll find that as

members of the HSBC Group, one of toe largest banking and

financial services organisations to the world, we provide the

best service to our 800,000 customers from day one. And ft’s

easy and free to find out more about 24 hour banking - can now

on (MOO 24 24 24 or complete the coupon.

I or complete the coupon and post to:

First Direct, FREEPOST, Leeds LS38 2RF
Mr/MrsVMiss/Ms or TWb

Surname

Forenamefsi

UK Address

I

I

I

| Postcode I



ROVERThe most remarkable thing about the price of this car is not that you re getting all these

features. But the fact you’re getting a Rover.

For more information call 0345 186 186, or visit www.rovercars.com.
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Bugged by gremlins

^ starting to doubt ifwe heve aSnowbalTs chance.

*
the millennium bug. Thisls my condu-

.

!S^?
erSe episode that took place in Whitehall
The Chancellor ofthe DurfynfYaifeWrvafei

r“7 'H
“ ®scort™S s* backs in the private ]M to see i^r

Richard Wilson, the Cabinet Secretary.Their missionWas
to hear the latesi plans for dealiiig witb toebug,ynfortu-
oaiefy, the lift brokedown. It took 30minutes rosortout this
extremely “low-tech**'fOtWenrand freerttepasser^ers, atwhich
pomt several of the.sufviyqrs had been driven mad. by the
pointless wittering offe:^5ufeUfejoufet]ist David Hendce.

Bunker meni^ity
DOES 31 March have-a special corse for political

journalists? At thasame time as yesterday's Whitehall lift

emergency, in anotherIticklencbrner of the Government’s •

vast underbelly — the banker in the basement under lO
Downing Street- two television hacks erupted Into a *

verbal firestorm as they jrajted for thc usnal llam
bribing from AlastairCampbelL John Sergetuit.'tlte

BBC’s chief political correspondent, madea scathing
cmnment to Adam Boulton, political editor of Sky News,
about the Mnrdodistation?s bias. Botrifon retorted that .

he made no secret of his loyal support for the manwho
paid his wages. The BBC hack:chided him .about China.
This provoked Boulion^intb saymgthathe believed the
BBC was more ofathreatto world demoaacy than Sky
TV. If only Pandora h^d beeathere! Airy.half-reasonable,

impartial observerlcanfe that both the BBC and Sky TV
are sinister threats to winid^mocracy. The truth Is that

only Carlton TV oti^^manlandaiiyhopeior the. future.

fDear Michael Greeculf send a cheque to -

Pandora IPs c/o TheBox, The Indepcndtni,Caxiary Wharf,
London E14 5DL.j A '

' :
' '

•
.

*
. . •

m
~ • •
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Mb’s shining white knight

ASlFtbeNbrtl^nIrishnegotiations

woen’t tough_enoiigh, Mo Mowlam
w^havingfotalerate aconstantbar-

rageofobnoxiGussexistremarksfrom :

several of the Unkraist delegates. Fi-

nally; ;a white khigfrVanwedin the

.

foratofhard man BiDyHutchinson

'^P&atdred); spokesman farthe Pro-

gressive Unionist Party. He con-

^fronted s'everiti of the biggest

loudmouths in the gents at Stormont and told them - in no
uncertain terms - to ease up on die Secretary of State for

Northern Ireland The verbal abuse stopped immediately.

Hospital tells of Lawrence racism
^Kathy Marks

; ALLEGATIONS of ingrained

tfeM ;
aftfatdre in tire police

force tbwards black victims of
1>aime werfc made yesterday at

thefln^uiry into the death of

Stephen Lawrence by a senior

manager at the hospital where
he died.

MandyLavin, night services

manager ar Brook Hospital, in

Stooters Hal, south-east Lon-

don, said,that the accident and
emergency department dealt

with casualties of racially mo-
tivated attacks at least once a

.fortnight during her five years

in the job. She said: "It is true

to say that, on occasions. ! felt

a general senseofunease about
the police approach to such at-

tacks in that they tended to as-

sume that they were drngs-

rdated and therefore less im-

portant than other assaults.-

This attitude extended to

black victims of crime in gen-

eral, Miss La\in said. She gave
the example ofan Asianwoman
who was treated at the hospital

at around the time of Stephen's

death. “She had been subject to

threats to kill, had been doused
in petrol and had managed to

escape before she was ignited,"

she said. "It was no: dear
whether or not this attack bad

been perpetrated by a family

member or whether it was a

racially' motivated incident, and
my view was that both of these

were very serious circum-

stances. I felt at the rime that

the police did not view the in-

cident with the same degree of

seriousness."

Edmund Lawson,QC coun-

sel to the inquiry which is ex-

amining events surrounding

Stephen’s death in .April 1993.

asked Miss Lavin about a state-

ment in which she described the

police attitude towards racist at-

tacks as "casual and relaxed".

She said tbit she stood by that

phrase.

Stephen, IS, an A-lcvel stu-

dent. was slabbed to death at a

bus stop in Ehbam, south-east

London. Murder charges laid

against five white youths were

dropped for lack of evidence,

and a private prosecution by the

Lawrence family was also un-

successful.

Under cross-examination by

Jeffrey Yearwood, for the Com-

mission for Racial Equality-

Mfe» Lavin said that while racist

attacks were commonplace in

the hospital's catchment area.

particularly during periods of

heightened racial tension, she

believed that some black victims

did not report them because of

a lack of confidence in the

police.

She said she bad observed

police dealing differently with

black victims of crime over

many years.

‘'Sometimes it’s quite diffi-

cult to work out what’s differ-

ent. It binges on things like

attitude and demeanour and ap-

proach and manner."

Miss Lavin described to the

inquiry how Stephen's parents.

Doreen and Neville Lawrence.

wwre taken to see his body in the

hospital's resuscitation room,

where they recited prayers and

sang a hymn.

“The distress of Mrs
Lawrence Slavs with me to this

day," she said. “She was in a

state ofextreme distress, a state

of collapse."

Constable Michael Pineeof-

fin, a member of the Territori-

al Support Group who searched

for the murder weapon, told the

inquiry that he did not make any

notes of conversations he had

with local residents on ihe

night.

The inquiry continues today.
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HOW many he^ “taskforces” has .the Prime Minister

laurichetisir^t^ngoffix lasrspiing? According to a Down-

end ofFdOTary.'La^wftek, Tbity Blair metwith leaders of

anther taskforce: thisone istalfed 'nieprimeMmistersThsk-

force on the Active Community.-AllhougbTJownmg Street

announced that the taskfoite’s gqafwas “to bring about last-

ingchangein thereiaridn^pL«tweea^mdividualandthe
'

.community” ty
:prcnddn%“a~^ public, private

andvoluntary “sectors", tftemost striking fact about this dy-

namicnew working group-is its tqtal lackof focus. It has no
chairman and, asyet, no team mcmberSLjndeed the press re-

leaseinvites “suggestionsastota&kforcemembership", it also

says that it is considering establishing a network of “ambas-

sadors” linked totfce taskforceand invites suggestionsforwho

thcscjhigfat be. Ralifetfimsabnrit sugfetioosfe UKmbershqi

or“ambassack7ra" Pai^orais'prp^^ launchofa Prime

Minister’s Taskfcmre'oaTaskforcesto bring thisextraordinary

Down, but not out: Boxing promoter Frank Warren outside his home in Hertfordshire

' to earn a bemie?

WHAT^ a bemie? ASendof Pandora's has discovered

this intigoratiog oevraddkfovto English slang. While :

speaking with a representative Df Gnardian Insurance,

wtdch%^ponsoriiigan information effort incoqjunction

with the PGA European Gofflbur, he was told that

Goadjai Tmnrance sponsorship was worth “a few-'

bemies^. In friei; d>%eniie” isslang for £lm and derives

from Bemie Ecdefeafe£lni contribution to the Labour

.

Partf^Let’s bop^iffoafe

•’.•A'-*:
’• Pandora]

T won’t roll

over. I can

see off

, says

Frank

Warren

By Ian Burrell

THE venue was an ornate country

mansion once owned by Henry
VUL Cream cakes were offered

while tea was poured from an ele-

gant blue china service.

Frank Wanens big figjit pro-

motion at Hunsdon House in Hert-

fordshireyesterdaymust have been

the oddest in his career. For a start,

he was one of the combatants.

The other, the candvfloss-baired

American promoter Don Kingwith

whom Mr Warren is locked in a le-

gal war. was not there. But amid the

splendour of his £2m home, Mr
Warren came out fighting just the

same. “I am more up for this now
than I’ve ever been," he said. “I am
not going to roll over and let this

happen—I can certainly see off

King,”

Thlking pre-fight talk worthy of

one of his fighters, he added: “Tve

come from nothing. Tve made mon-
ey, Tve lost money. But one thing

I'm not. I’m not a quitter. I'm not

a loser. I’m a winner."

The dispute emanates from the

break-up of the two promoters' busi-

ness partnership last December.

Mr Kingwon the first battle last

week when a judge at a preliminary

hearing ruled that Mr Warren had

breached his obligation to the part-

nership.

Mr King claimed the decision

meant he had a halfshare of all Mr
Warren's boxers and Lhat it would

cost the Briton £12m to buy him out.

But Mr Warren argued yesterday

lhat the decision was not a knock-

out but a knock-down, and one that

had been unfairly awarded. He
said he was confident of overturn-

ing Lhe decision on appeal and of

ultimately beating his opponent.

At another hearing later this

year, Mr Warren will accuse Mr
King of doctoring a crucial docu-

ment. The American argues that Mr
Warren agreed the alteration.

After last week’s judgment. Mr
King criticised Mr V&rren's con-

tribution to British boxing, prompt-

ing a libel action from his rival.

Yesterday Mr Warren handed

out statements of support from his

boxers. Prince Naseero Hamed. the

WBO World Featherweight cham-

pion, said: “Frank is like a second

father to me and I trust him as if he

were."

Next week, the promoters’

lawyers will do battle over claims by

Mr Warren that Mr King is with-

ering documentation relating to

television deals involving British

fighters.

Mr Wirren pointed out that Mr
King was also facing legal actions

Photograph: Adrian Dennis

from former world heavyweight

champion Mike Tyson, and was

under investigation by the FBI.

also in connection with allegations

of forged paperw ork. But Mr War-

ren was himself arrested last June

as part of an on-going Customs and
Excise investigation into alleged

VAT fraud.

Looking out over bis estate, Mr
Warren briefly allowed himself to

consider the multi-million pound
consequences of defeat. "Some-
body's going to end up paying the

costs and if it's me. I’ll pay them. I'm

not skint." he said.

The British boxing press corps,

used to plying its trade from blood-

spattered seats at ringside, seemed
suitably impressed.

Mr King was not. "The plain fact

is that Mr Warren has suffered a

crushing defeat," said his

spokesman.
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Woman tells of abusej Doctor says Government
.

• »

by arsenic victim
|

ignored his BSE alarm
By Louise Jury

A PAKISTANI woman jailed

forlife for ItilHng her loverwith

arsenic yesterday began an ap-

peal against her conviction.

In a case which campaigners

Haim is a major failure ofjus-

tice, the Court ofAppeal heard

that Zoora Shah had suffered

mental and sexual abuse by

Mohammed Azam before- she

killed him in AprilT992-

Dozens of protesters chant-

ed demands for Mrs Shah s re-

lease outside die court in

London, as she told, through an

interpreter, whyshe refused at

her original trial in December.

1993 to tell the foil story, and

simply pleased nor guilty.

* Itwasalleged at her trial that

she murdered Mr Azam, a 47-

year old businessman, and

brother of one of Bradford’s

most prominent Muslim lead-

ers, out of greed so that ,
she

could take over his house.

. . Hkdeatb was originally at-

tributed lo a heart attack, but

arsenicwasfound in hisbody af-

ter it was exhumed when his

wife aired her suspicions.

But the Court of Appeal

heard yesterday that Mrs Shah

wasashamed ofher relationship

with Mr Azam and feared re-

venge against her three grown

children if the truth emerged.

And Edward Fitzgerald, QC,

forMrs Shah, said that doctors,

who at the time ofthe trial found

no evidence io support a defence

ofdiminished responsibility, did

not have her full medical histo-

ry. He said she had suffered

from depression.

Mrs ghah,who is in hermid

-

40s, wept as she told how she

met Mr Azam. She had arrived

in England from the conserva-

tive area of Mirpur in Pakistan

for an arranged marriage as a

teenager. But her husband

abused and left her and shewas

befriended by Mr Azam.

Mrs Shah said he helped her

to find a newhome but then he

made it dear be wanted sex in

return for his help. “The fnsday

he took me to the bouse, that

was the first day he forced him-

self on me I had to accept. I

had no other options." she said.

' The court was loid that Mr
Azam was a drug dealer who
beat Mrs Shah when she re-

turned from a trip to Pakistan

without the drags he was ex-

pecting her to cany. “He would
hit me and pull my hair," she

said. He took her to a graveyard

where two of her children who
had died as babies were buried,

and forced her lo have sex there.

The Court of Appeal heard

that eventually she pur some ar-

senic in Mr Azam’s food. She

told the court she wanted to

harm him and thought a spoon-

ful would make it incapable for

him to have sex with her.

But after he threatened to

force himself upon her eldest

daughter she put a bigger dose

into a sweet and he died.

Mr Azam’s brother was a

former president of the Brad-

ford Council for Mosques. Mrs
Shah said be had refused to help

herwhen she complained of his

brother's activities.

Ihe hearing continues.

By Kate Vttitson-Smyth

THE FIRST doctor publicly to

voice concerns that BSE posed

a significant threat to humans

said yesterday lhat he was ig-

nored by the Government.

Tim Holt published an arti-

cle in the British Medical Jour-

nal in 1988 when he was junior

doctor, saying that the issues

raised by the disease were be-

ing ignored by a food industry

with vested interests, a medical

profession with little veterinary

knowledge and a government

eager to avoid a food scare.

After be and a coOeague dis-

covered that some butchers

were selling cow brains, “we felt

we had a strong enough case to

argue that human consumers

were at risk”, be said.

Giving evidence to the BSE
Inquiry. Dr Holt, who is now a

GP in Yorkshire, said: “I ap-

peared lo be one ofa very small

number of people prepared to

give an opinion and an even

smaller number of people ac-

tually concerned by the epi-

demic’s implications." He re-

ceived several letters from the

public and realised “that the

ministry fof agriculture
]
was

less interested in investigating

the problem lhat they ought to

have been”.

He said he was also con-

cerned that some cattlewhich did

not have symptoms of BSE but

could have been incubating the

disease, were entering the human
food chain. “The scale of the

problem was clearly larger than

the public figures indicated and

the number of cows incubating

BSE was not known, but they

were going into the human food

products which was a worry.”

In the summer of 1988, Dr
Holt visited the Central Vet-

erinary Laboratory', in Wey-
bridge, Surrey, and discussed

the implications ofBSE with Dr
William Watson, the then di-

rector. “He did not take seri-

ously the possibility that we
might end up with a human out-

break of CJD," said Dr Holt.

“He said that cattle were a

dead-end host like mink. 1 was

not impressed by his lack of

concern generally and chose to

disregard this reassurance."

Dr Holt expressed concern

that most of the work that was

being done on BSE was being

carried out by the Ministry of
Agriculture which, he fell, was

not independent enough of the

agricultural industry to decide

whether adequate measures

were being taken to protect hu-

man consumers. “It seemed to

me that the focus or research

was still on animal disease but

my feeling at Lhe lime was that

more research should be fo-

cussed on CJD rather than

BSE and scrapie."

Dr Hoh said he was frus-

trated at the ministry's reluc-

tance to invest research money
where it was really needed and
tried to stimulate debate with-

in medical and veterinary cirdes.

In 1989. he applied to present

a paper at the British Society for

the Study of Infection's annual
meeting but his “controversial

contribution" was declined.

The inquiry continues.
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memory
dismissed

by doctors
By Glenda Cooper
Social A Main Conesoondent

FALSE memories can be plant-

ed in patients' minds by psy-

chiatrists and there is no
evidence that memories can be

“blocked out”, a report set up
by the Royal College of

Psychiatrists has concluded.

The report, published in the

British Journal ofPsychiatry to-

day. says there can he no justi-

fication for using drugs,

hypnosis or dream interpreta-

tion in treatment as they may
distort memory or implant a

new one.

Over the last six months tbe

report has split the Royal Col-

lege. provoking such intense

anger amongst members that it

was not published under the col-

lege's name. One member of

the working party which wrote

the report refused to put his

name to it. Another source

said the original report (the new

report is a revised version ) was

so inflammatory” that it read

like “the British False Memo-
ry Society's newsletter”.

The question of whether

forgotten memories of child-

hood sexual abuse can be

brought back with the aid of

therapy has been bitterly con-

tested since the first cases

emerged in the United Slates a

decade ago.

Many accused parents claim

their family lives have been de-

stroyed by fantasies planted in

their children's minds by un-

scrupulous therapists. Gary Ra-

mona. a Californian business

executive, won £335,(JU0 com-

pensation after his daughter

who was undergoing regression

therapy accused him of rape.

But those who say they have

been abused, such as the Amer-

ican comedienne Roscanne

Barr, argue that if it is possible

forwar vietims to block out hor-

rific events, why should this not

be true of sexual abuse?

The authors conclude that a

growing body of research indi-

cates that memory is fallible and

vulnerable to suggestion, and

that no autobiographical mem-
ory can be relied on without

some external corroboration.

However. Lhey accept that the

secrecy surrounding child sex

abuse may often make such cor-

roboration difficult to obtain.

“No evidence exists for the

repression and recovery of ver-

ified severely traumatic events.”

says the report. “There is also

striking absence in the literature

of wel !-corroborated cases of

such repressed memory through

psychotherapy. Given the

prevalence of childhood sexu-

al abuse, even if only a small

proportion are repressed and

onlysome ofthem subsequently-

recovered there should be a sig-

nificant number of corroborat-
ed cases. In fact there is none."

“Memory enhancement”

techniques do not enhance
memory and there is evidence

that they can be “powerful and

dangerous methods of persua-

sion.” they say.

“Many of the memories 're-

covered' by these measures re-

fer to events in the early months

and years of life which fall

within the period of infantile

amnesia and must be regarded

as implausible for that reason.”

the report adds.

It concludes by saying that

psychiatrists have a duty not to

cause harm to patients or their

families, and any report of child

sex abuse should be listened to

seriouslyand sympathetically. It

adds that whether or not a pa-

tient who seeks help has true or

false memories of past sexual

abuse they are entitled to sym-

pathetic and competent care.
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Medieval survival: Philip Aslle, a minstrel dressed in Tudor costume, playing the bagpipes yesterday in the great hail at Ightham Mote, in Kent, which reopens today aftera £XBm_

conservation project by the National Trust Three extra principal rooms at the 650-year-old manor house are now on view to the public Photograph; Tom Pilston

Rally driver denies trying to

‘get’ death-crash victims

Bogus bishop jailed

for sex attacks
A BOGUS bishop who in-

dulged in "foul perversions”

wiih two 14-ycar-old boys was

jailed lor 15 years at the Old

Bailey yesterday. Roger
Gleaves. 65. who called himself

the Bishop of Medway, was “a

more than ordinary danger to

children", which was whj a

long sentence was required,

said Judge Giles Forrester.

Richard Becker. 58. anoth-

er paedophile, who was HIV
positive when he attacked one

of the boys also abused by

Gleaves. was jailed for sixyears

in February.

Sentencing Gleaves yester-

day. the judge said: “I cannot tell

what harm or damage you may
have done to either or both of

these boys. But I am sure each

was deliberately targeted by

you.” He said both hoys were

particularly vulnerable, one
with learnine difficulties, the

other with a psychiatric condi-

tion. The judge said Gleaves de-

liberately set out to gain the

confidence of the boys and

their families so that he was

trusted by them.

The court heard Gleaves

had previous convictions for of-

fences against boys. The judge

said: “1 have to consider the

question of public safety and in

particular the safety of children.

That is why the sentence must

be a long one.”

Gleaves, of Northumber-

land ParL Tottenham, north

London, was found guilty of

rape, attempted rape, incite-

ment of one boy to rape an-

other. and three counts of

indecent assault. He was
cleared ofa lunheT rape charge.

A RALLY driver accused of

killing a young couple by shunt-

ing them into the path ofan on-

coming car told police he had

never meant to hurt them, an

Old Bailey court heard yester-

day. “The whole thing was a

complete nightmare - 1 am full

of remorse, obviously," Jason

Humble. 33. told officers after

his an-est. He admitted in in-

terviews that he was hostile

and annoyed with the driver of

a Fiesta who was ahead of him
on a dual carriageway and
would not let him get past

But he maintained: “In no
way did 1 ram him. I never

meant to hurt them at all - 1 nev-

er even knew them.” Mr Hum-
ble, from Famborough. Hams,
has denied the manslaughter of

Toby ExJev. 22 and his girl-

friend Karen Martin. 20. on 6

October. He also denies caus-

ing their death by dangerous dri-

ving. He allegedly nudged the

Fiesta three times in the rear.

causing it to crash through the

central reservation of the A316
in Hanworih. west London.

He told police there wasonly
a “very minute possibility'" he

could have touched the ear at

all. Mr Humble, a rally com-
petitorwho described himselfas

“the best driver ever", said Mr
Exlcy was “obviously trying to

hold me up" by driving slowly

in the outside lane. "I just be-

came frustrated with him - whi

Jason Humble (above), who is on trial at the Old Bailey

for the deaths ofToby Exley and Karen Martin (below)

The offences took place in the
{

wouldn't he let me past? There
final six months of 1996 and in

j

was no sense in it.” Mr Hum-
the following January, when

]

ble said he thought the Fiesta

the boys were 14. I driver was, "just a wind-up per-

son. It did annoy me but 1 did

not ram him or anything. I sat

behind him at a safe distance

and flashed him. but he ignored

me. 1 came up fairly close. I just

wanted him to see I was there.

Then be slammed his brakes on
- the brake lights went on.” The
Fiesta had reeled round and

gone through the reservation,

Mr Humble allegedly told offi-

cers when he was arrested two

weeks later. “1 was just stunned

... I initially felt like stopping
- the next thing I was miles up
the motorway ... I knew it was
not good, because he went
through the thing - you do not

Six men, lost at sea.
Without you, the rescue
becomes a recovery*
Air Electronics Operator -The eyes of the RAF.'
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do that without havinginjuries,
‘

do you?... -I did not feel re-

sponsible, but ifI bad not been

there, it would not have hap-,

peoed ... Two or three things

just flashed through my mind.
,

I did not knowhow to deal with

it I just felt like a spare prick

at a wedding and just carried on
driving.”

Mr Humble denied he de-

liberately avoided contact with ,

police and was runningaway or
1

hiding. He said he went home.
“1 probably went to bed and
aied.”Tbefirst beknewofwhat

had happened was in the local

paper the following Thursday.

“It was terrible." He had.not

thought police woald believe

him. “What everyone was say-

ing was I was a murderer.'’

Mr Humble said he was

“pissed off* when he first en-

countered the -Fiesta as the

driverwas going35-to-40mph in

front of him. “Bui I dropped
back and let him get away from
me. as 1 hoped be would turn

left or right and he would get

out of my life ..."

Mr Humble denied police

suggestions there was any ele-

ment of malice - making him
think be would “get that driver”.

“Absolutely not," Mr Humble
replied in an interview.

Stephen Patterson, a police

accident investigator, said tbe

Fiesta was reduced to a “ba-

.

nana-type shape”, in width
about a third of its original size. :

No defects found on the car

which could have explained

what happened.

Warning for

police squad
GANGSTERS may try to use

corrupt police-officers to infil-

trate the new National Crime
Squad, the force’s directorgen-

eral warned yesterday, writes

Jason Beonetto.

Speaking on the eve of the

squad's launch, Roy Penrose

said that gangs had in the past

used disgraced officers to gain

inside information on the ac-

tivities of regional crime units.

Mr Penrose saidspecial mea-
sureswould be taken toweed out

corruption among any of the

1,450 detectives in the force,

which is the first national police

squad. “I shall be absolutely ruth-

less in rooting them out,” he said.

The NCS willtake over from
six regional crime squads in

England and Wales and will tar-

get national and international

organised crime. It willbe over-

seen by its own service author-

ity and will work in partnership

with the information-gathering

organisation, the National Crim-
inal Intelligence Service, which
today gains its independence
from the Home Office.

Suicide schoolboy left note

saying he was bullied

POLICE are to interview the dassmates of Darien Steele, IS,

who was found dead in his bedroom last Saturdaylifter leav-

ing a note saying that he was being bullied.

A police spokesman said yesterday: “Discovered at diescene

was a handwritten note omyhich he refersto instances
:

ofbul-

lying by his peers.” He said Darren, of Burton upon Ttent,

Staffordshire, was a pupil at de Ferrers High School, Burton,

where police now plan to interview pupfls. “At this stage the

police can say that there are no suspicious circumstances sur-

rounding the death. The coroner has been informedand the

post mortem results are being awaited. A detafled investiga-

tion has been commenced under the supervision of a senior

divisional detective officer.We have liaised closely with the head

teacher at the school and have the full support and coopera-

tion of the staff and pupils, some ofwhom mayneed to be in-

terviewed in the presence of their parents." .

Superintendent Handel FhUSps, of Staffordshire police,said

a full report would be sent to the coroner, after investigation.

Scottish graduates up 18%
FIGURES publishedyesterdayshowed an 18 perpent increase

in the numberofpeople graduatingfrom highereducation ooms-

es in Scotland. But although female graduates outnumbered

males according to the latest report the men edgedaheadgain-

ing more first-class honours degrees.

The Scottish Office bulletin, covering statistics for .1996 and

contrasting them with 1995. reveals that 1 per cent more men
got top honours with 6 per cent ofwomen scoring a first.

Fifty-three per cent ofwomen and 47 per cent olmen. qual-

ified from higher education in 1996, and morewomen suc-

cessfully completed postgraduateand diploma courses. Almost

84 per cent of graduates and diplomats found jobs or went on
to further study. Most chose to remain in Scotland, with 70 per

cent finding permanent employment north oftire border. The
most common type of work was in science and engineering,

dosely followed by the social services. '

.
-

Trident protesters defiant

ANTI-nuclear campaignerswere last night digging in to resist

moves to evict them after 14 years in a make-shift camp out-

ride a top-secret Royal Navy midear base. Officials from Ar-
gyll and Bute are set to go to court tomorrow for permission

to evict Faslane Peace Camp forcibly from outside Clyde Sub-
marine Base, home ofBritain's THdent nuclear deterrent.

.
But after weeks of building elaborate defences, including

tunnels and tree houses, thecampaigners remain defiant. “This
really is ourlastdefence,” said a spokesmanfor the camp, which
has occupied the site for more than 14 years. “We have been
here fora long tone and all ofa sudden, just because ofa change
in council, we are being threatened with eviction.Ws have put
other defences in. place any moves to.force us off this site

will not be easy.”

Language exams under threat
EXAM watchdogs moved yesterday to safeguard A-levels in
Hebrew and a string of other minority langn^g^ mites Ben -

Russell. The Qualifications and Curriculum Authority an-
nounced a deal to offer A-levels in various languages, includ-
ing Arabic, Bengali. Japanese, Polish and 1Urkish. The exams
had been threatened because of the low take-up stu-
dents. Dr Nick Tate, chiefexecutive of the QCA, said: ’Although :

the numbers are small it is the mark of a civilised society that-
it seeks to protect the interests ofminority groups to main- •

tain their own traditions within society.” .... .

Murder trial jury sent home
THE jury in the trial ofa soldier charged with murderwasserf
home for the night after failing to reach a verdict following*
day of deliberations at Bristol Crown Court yesterday;M3S
Evans, a 24-year-oldArmy private, denies murderingZoe jftaris,

his mne-year-old step-daughter, at Warminster, .Wffidfcjn
January last year. The jury of eight women and fourmensnU
return to court this morning - the 13th day of the trial - to.
consider its verdict

. w

Roof goes up on the Dome
W°3K

,
be
^!yeSl

.

erday to put theTfefloh-coatednxi^erte-
^heMennium Dome, in east London. Whdilinisbeif

ffieJ0Q,(J00square-metre canopysuspendedtiaratv^lOO^
high steel arnsis will be the largest roof in the worldlfel .
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at risk of food
By Rosa -Prince

TOURISTS and diners
restaurants in central London
nsk food poisoning each time
they eat because Westminster
CouQaPsfood safe ty inspection

:

system is failing.

.
A spokesman also admitted

A misleading reports had; been
filed about the number of in-
spections made bu t denied this
was to. cover up the serious
problems in Westminster’s En-

vironmental 'Health Depart-
ment AnJmema! councflTe-
port, leaked to . Radio Four's

Today programme, ^owed 'as

many ds 3,001) food outlets

across London's jnosl-vfcfrcd-

boroughiadnm been inspect-:

ed. Restaurants and cafeswere/;

inadequately checked for traces *.

ofE coU and legionnaires’ dis- -

ease, the counaladmitted. Ho£
pita! can teens.,may -alsohatfeC

been among those missed off

the inspection list.

r Karen- Buck,MP for Re-

gent's Rartc and Kensington

Nohh.$aid: “It is extremely wor-

ijnng Uiesc food outlets are

not being inspected, especially

mthelight of lastytar’s tragic

i events .in Scotland and the

deaths there fromE coN. Let us

.hope those, premises that

haven’t been inspected are in

(act safe.”

: The council has been ac-

cused of failing in its statutory

duty under Section 40 of the

Food Sol ely Act 1OMi to inspect

premises where food is supplied

to the publie. Westminster is

also alleged to have misled the

Audit Commission about the

situation by Cling inaccurate

performance indicators to

cover up the problem.

The Commission published

figures last week shewing West-

minster, with a ltHi-per-cenf

inspection record, one of only
two London boroughs to do so.

In fact. Tonv Lear, director of

Environment and Plar.nmg l 5

Westminster, admitted j; L-as:

1.700 food outlets had slipped

through the eonnett's rseT art™

had nor he«.n ir.spceiji. A:

least *#50 i if these had stiU not

been risited atzd the racidog

not expected tn he (.leered

before summer.

Mr Lear said the problem
arose us the department's data

base' had not been kept up to

date. He said: "Clear!} the

management nrocess tailed.

People weren't recviruing in-

formation property andwe had

a:: il svaiem that wasn't

r-a.-ticuterly adequate.
taWc recognised in July l^y?

that there was a problem. We
sfir-eif:: there were 5J0U food

premises in Westminster; in

f.sr. ue underestimated by up to

The internal audit of the

council's Environmental Health

Deparimew revealed fileswere

out of date end inaccurate.

Staff were demotivated and

incapable of collecting food

samples correctly. One estab-

lishment had been reported to

the council 73 times bv members

of tile public, but was still not

inspected. Tessa Jowell, Minis-

ter for Public Health, said: "1

shall be ... insisting they dis-

charge their duly to protect the

health of tbeir residents and the

thousands of people who visit

Westminster.'
-

A spokesman for the Audit

Commission said an investiga-

tion was being launched to dis-

cover it incorrect figures had

been filed in its annual publi-

cation ol local authority per-

formance indicators.

He said: "In providing in-

formation to publish, the

process is that we rely on the

honesty of the authority. It has

never been the case in the past

that we have been fed infor-

mation lhai is incorrect. We are

on new ground here."

Pilgrim’s progress: JosieKieranin training for her attempt to climb Everest, which, she says, will be assisted by her Christian faith Photograph: Torn Conachy

A gentle

JOSI1E.KIERAN is searching

for wards to describe the.

strength her Christian faith wll

.

give her in trying to climb

Everest* without ax the same

time sounding pious. ^‘Prayer

is ah.important part ofmy life

and my rosary beads wilfgive

me special encouragement on

the mountain.” i .
.

.

Among climbers; as in so-

ciety as a .whole* to talk with

such openness of one rs -spiri-

tuality is unusual to say the

least^ Josie does so with a

gentle ease and without any

sense of evangelising. When
she says she believes God will

be withier every step of the

way on Everest, it is with an

uncomplicated faith. -
.

- Every step of Josie’s way
will also he followed by r the

people of Drogheda md Dun-;

dalk in Ireland, dose .to the

borderwith the North. The44^

year-old smiling woman was

bora in the. former and- has

worked as a nurse in the lat-

ter for 21 years. Training for

Everest has included an-

carly-moming three-mile walk

with a rucksack loaded with

santffo go on duty at Louth.

County Hospital.

Jape talked of.her dream

of becoming the first Irish

woman tothe top of the world

as our Himalayan Kingdom’s

Everest expedition killed Einte

in lfatryillsa^e of Klbun^ungA at

least another week away from

Everest base camp. Half a

meire.of snow fell overnight.,

io thersuiprise of local $her-

pas. and stretches ofour'route-

ist takes Irish

of the world

Everest Diary

Khurojung, Nepal

v/ilf have- become ihreatened

- by avalanche.

Insuch conditions, it didn't

take much discussion to decide

to stay put. The slower altitude

acclimatisation will be useful

and it is also a good opportu-

nity to find out a bit- more

about one's companions oh

the trip.

Co Wicklow wiLh the load

civil-defence group.

. "I got a plaque and a cer-

tificate for being the first girl

up the mountain and I

couldn't believe i U I was so ex-

cited. I thought I had stood on

the cornerstone of Mount
Everest. It set me on the way
to where I am today and that's

a fecL”

Everest lay dormant in her

thoughts until about 10 years

ago, when she returned to

the hills, first the walk up
Donnard in the north of Ire-

land, then 4.000-raeire peaks

in the Alps, often on a shoe-

string of a budget.Her ascent

and descent of the Matterhorn

was aD the more rapid because

she could not afford to pay her

She also speaks fervently of her

hope that youngsters In Ireland

^ will be Inspired to fulfil their dreams

,
Josie seemed an interesting

first subject. “I'm just, an or-

dinary woman doing some-

thing that is extraordinary.”

she says. To thejob description,

wife of a farmer, mother of a

17-year old daughter studying

for her school-leaving certifi-

cate and full-time nurse, she

adds “serious mountaineer”.

The seedswere sownwhen she.

was the same age as her

• daughter Elaine and went on

a walk up Mount Keadeen in -

guide for a second day. She

reached over 7,000ro on Cho

Qyii in the Himalayas, reached

the summit of Huascaran, the

second-highest peak in South

America, and the summit of

Mt McKinley, the highest in

North America. The party

was trapped on McKinley for

26 days with rations almost

exhausted.

Though climbing Everest is

verymuch a personal ambition

for Josie, she carries an Irish

flag to fly at the summit. She
seems overawed by the atten-

tion lavished on bcT by her

country's leaders. President

Mary McAleese presented her

with the national Hag and min-

ister of state Michael Brennan

invited her to the government
buildings in Dublin to hand
over£l,000 ofclimbing equip-

ment. Sealing her celebrity

status, she appeared on 1 ro-

tund's premier chat pro-

gramme. the Gay ByrneShow.

“It’s a very special privilege

for me to be given the flag by

the First Lady in Ireland.

Wouldn't il be nice if when I

was on Everest with the flag

something could happen in the

parallel dream of peace in the

north of Ireland? People arc

starving for it.” She also speaks

fervently of her hope that,

youngsters in Ireland will be

inspired to take their own
first steps to fulfilling Lheir

dreams and turn away from

drugs or alcohol.

Himalayan adventurers can

be cynical about tbeir sponsors

once on their mountain. But

not Josie. On a nurse’s salary

she could neverhave raised the

£30.000 cost of a commercial

expedition without hefty sup-

port and she is grateful to Aer

Rianta of Dublin airport,

Fyffes bananas ofDundalk and

her builder brothers. Schools

have also held bring-and-buy

sales.

And as she nears the

mountain, Josie also knows she

will have their prayers for a

safe return.

University for

industry to

boost skills
By Ben Russell

E iu ii’.io*' C-; mi;<cr,cler,-.

EDUCATION and training will

be rev olutionised by plans to of-

fer (raining to 400.000 people

within five years through the

new University for Industry,

ministers promised yesterday.

A prospectus for the £5Um
venture said it would be work-

ing with lens of thousands of

companies within two years of

its launch in 20<Xi. Ministers

want the university to help peo-

ple take training courses during

their lunch breaks, or in li-

brariesand shopping centres us-

ing computer technology.

Much work will be in raising

basic reading and maths skills

and providing computer train-

ing Lo small and medium firms.

David Blunkeit, the Educa-

tion Secretary, said: ‘Our vision

is that the University for In-

dustry will revolutionise the

way people learn. It will do so

by harnessing a range of tech-

nologies. from the telephone

and television to the Internet,

like theOpen University, it will

become an integral part ofour

national life.”

The UF1 will not be a uni-

versity in the conventional

sense, but will act to raise the

profile ofvocational education

and training among business

and individuals. Il will act as u

clearing house for training

courses, putting employers and

people in touch with colleges or

new hi-tech learning centres.

The university will also mon-
itor skill shortages and com-

mission courses to fill gaps, as

well as helping to develop edu-

cational software for use over

the Internet. Similar work is al-

ready underway in hundreds of

colleges. But the education min-

ister Baroness Bfackstone said

a new- national both1 was need-

ed to drive down costs and

stimulate demand for training.

“It will ensure that British in-

dustry will be able to compete

with the best in the world; we see

the University for Industry lead-

ing the learning revolution.”

The university will focus on

four priorities - literacy and
numeracy skills; information

and communications technolo-

gies; management of small and
medium-sized businesses and
specific industrial sectors.

Targets announced yesterday

include bringing courses to

35.UUU retail and distribution

firms. 700 businesses in the car

industry and 500 hi-tech multi-

media firms.

Lord Sainsbury, who will

chair the university board, said

il was essential to raise skill lev^

els across the economv.

Wkrnjrig oh drugs for the mentally ill

ia-Do**

'©A?**-’ • ;

DOCTORS were yesterday

urged not to prescribe drug,

cocktails tacooirol mentailyill

patients who may become vio-

lent,.unites GleruJaCooper..'

Tbe : Royal CoBege/of Psy-

chiairi$fcs said' many doctors,

arc adminBering high doses pf

drugs idealtn down aggressive

parienisjvftirfi^

cowribrifotc sudden-dea&s-r

• .Thecollege’sreportfollows.

widespread concern about the

increasing numbers of violent

anacks on NHS staff arid pa-

tients in psychiatric hospirals

‘ andcasualty.departments.

^Vfoience in the NHS has

. become .much more.common

over thfrpast ten years,” said Dr

Rp^ Kjsndeil.chaijr^^ of the

steering group-..
.

->
.. ; ..

Overcrowdingof psychiatric

wards by up to 120 per cenu ihe

threefold increase in the num-

ber of- people detained com-

pulsorily in psychiatric hospitals

since 19S0 - from S,000 a year

to 24,000 in England - nursing

shortages andwidespread drug

and alcohol abuse have btren

blamed for the increase in vio-

fenct. In the NHS. over the last

30 years. The collegeyesterday

published new guidelines to

minimise the chance ofviolence

in psychiatric hospitals. It rec-

ommended “well-planned”

wards with space, comfort, pri-

vacy and safety which are

staffed with adequate numbers

of properly trained nurses and

good communication between

staff and patients.
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(Sorry Damon, it only works on roads.

Cellnet's remarkable new Traffic Line, a collaboration with

Trafficmaster‘,Mcan help you avoid the stress of motorway snarl-ups.

Sensors on the motorway pinpoint the location of the jams.

and a special in-car unit pinpoints the location of

your car.

r f

If you are heading towards a hold-up, the unit alerts you with a

beep. You then call 1200 - on a hands-free digital phone - for a

report on the length and position of the jam.

The full kit, including a hands-free mobile phone, costs

from just £29.99 from the dealers listed below.

If you're already a Celfnet digital customer, you can

buy the unit separately.

Unfortunately for Damon, Cellnet Traffic Line doesn't

work on Grand Prix circuits. But at least it should help him

get to the racetrack on time.

Available from The Link, Dixons. DX Communications.

Carphone Warehouse, The Mobile Phone Store,

BT Communication Centres and other leading outlets.

call 0800 21 4000

Cellnet Traffic Line* in association with Trafficmaster on the -^cellnet it's in -your hands

. MINUTE, prices QUOTED are cellnet rrp. only available on cellnet digital tariffs. use with a hands free kit. telecom securicor CELLULAR RADI
CALLS COST 45P a » & a m

' ^ •Y
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Evans wins breakfast battle of hype

with nomination for radio Oscar
By Ruil McCann
Media Correspondent

Zoa Ball: Her Radio I show has been ignored by the judges

CHRIS EVANS has been
handeda new victory in his bat-

tle with Radio l’s breakfast

show. The ginger DPs Virgin

radio show has been nominat-

ed in the breakfast category in

the radio world’s Oscars - Che

Sony Radio Awards - but Zoe
Ball and Kevin Greening's Ra-

dio 1 show has been ignored by

the judges.

Evans has already man-
aged to augment his breakfast

show audience faster than his

BBC rivals, although the high-

profile battle of bype that

started when both shows
began on the same day has

brought in more listeners to

both programmes.

Chris Evans's show is up
against the veteran broadcast-

er Thrry Wogan, who is nomi-

nated for his Wake up lo Hfogan

Radio 2 programme, and the

London dance station Kiss 100

FM*s Steve Jackson's Morning

Glory show. TWo years ago,

when Chris Evans was at Ra-
dio 1, he angrily refused to col-

lect his Sony award for British

broadcaster oftheyear because

hewas beaten to the breakfast

show prize by Virgin Radio's

Russ 'n' Jono. .

The BBC would only say

that it had “no pre-ordained

right" to a Sony nomination for

the breakfast show. The cor-

poration still dominates the

awards, with 58 nominations

across the 26 categories and
Radio 1 itselfgets six nomina-
tions.

These indude the highly

prestigious DJ of the year

nomination for Chris Moyles,

who only received his own
show yesterday.

Until now he has been
deputising on the breakfast

show and the early-morning

show, but has now been given

his own programme on a Sat-

urday mornings.

Moyles is up against fellow

Radio 1 DJ Jo Whiley and

Mike Edgar ofBBC Radio Ul-
ster. The innovative and con-

troversial broadcaster Chris

Morris has received a

nomination in the comedy cat-

egory for his early-hours pro-

gramme Blue Jam, which
began a new series last week.

Morris is up against the lo-

cal radio station Magic 1548's

Hold Your Plums Christmas

Special and Radio 4’s On
the Town with the League of

Gentlemen.
Other notable nominations

include the Radio 5 Live

broadcaster Nicky Campbell,

who is up for an award in the

Talk/News category after mak-

ing the unusual transition from

music DJ to current affairs

broadcaster.

Campbell's sbow is up
against the comedian Mark
Lamarr’s talk programme on
BBC GLR and the Stephen

Rhodes Show on BBC Three
Counties Radio.

The awards will be pre-

sented in London on 7 May. Chris Evans: Has augmented audience faster than his BBC rivals

Clinic shuts

its doors to

sex-abuse

priests
By Clare Garner

A REHABILITATION clinic

where the Roman Catholic

Church sends alcoholic,gayand
paedophiliacclergyman hasbeen

put undera Vatican review.The
clinic hasadmitted that itcan no
longer copewith priestswho have

psycho-sexual problems.

This month, the Archbishop

of Chicago, Cardinal Francis

George, is to meet staffat Our
Lady of Victory,which is run by

an .American religious order

called the Servants of the Par-

aclete. to discuss its future.

The clinic, in Brownshill,

Gloucestershire, and known by
clergy simply as “Stroud”, pur-

ports to offer“therapy in a spir-

itual context”. Residents stay

there for between a year and 18

months, duringwhich time they

arc forced to face up to their

failings. Until now, it has been
the Roman Catholic Church's

77

}
The move is

*
’ blamed on the

. -i

N sensationalism

U of such issues

answer to dealing with errant

priests.

A statement from Fr Liam
Hoare. the senior appointment

in the order, who has come over

/him the United States, said that

the archbishop had been ap-

pointed “to assist us refocus

our priorities in ministry and to

define future directions".

In the past year, three ofthe

eleven “core" clinical staff at

Our Lath' of Victory, including

the recently appointed clinical

director. Fr John Murphy, have

left. The reasons given by Fr

Hoare arc stress, end ofcontract

and illness. For instance, “John

Murphy left on December 1st

because of the stress inherent

in holding two positions - that

of clinical director orthe treat-

ment centre and his other work

outside the centre."

While the Vatican interven-

tion is understood to be an “in-

vestigation” within Catholic

cirdes. Fr Hoare yesterday in-

sisted: ~lt is not on investigation.

It is a visitation, which is a cler-

ical term." The Servants of

the Paraclete requested the vis-

it because 1997 was their 50th

anniversary, be added.

Rumours that Stroud is dos-

ing because of improper sexu-

al relationships between staff

and clients were emphatically

rejected by FT Hoare, “Those

are the rumours simply be-

causewe are the only treatment

centre that isstill open,” he said.

“We do have our critics,ouren-
emies and disaffected former

”graduaies,-'aiid there’s a- lot of
ami-Cathbllc feeling out there.

It’s not fashionableor profitable

to be treatingwounded clergy.

The Right Rev Christopher
Budd, the bishop of the Roman
Catholic diocese of Portsmouth

who is responsible for handling

the problem of clerical sexual

abuse in England and R&les,

said iasi week that he believed

Our Lady of Victory was to

dose. When the prospect ofdo-
sure was put to him, be said:

“Yes, yes. That’s my under-

standing from one or two

sources. Obviously nothing has

been announced officially from

Stroud."

Fr Hoare said that the cen-

tre had decided to stop treating

priests with problems of sexual

identity, homosexual or hetero-

sexual relationships and paedo-

philia “because of the

sensationalism surrounding such

issues”. He said “We've had peo-
ple like yourselves ensconced

outside our centre ... knocking

atour door, interrupting staff. It's

been horrendous... Ifpeopleare

in your parking lot, how can you

treat people?"

When asked if media hin-

drance was the only reason for

the move. Fr Hoare admitted

that Stroud did not have the

specialised skills to deal with

“high risk cases” and that they

had come to Lhe conclusion that

treatment in a secular institu-

tion would be more effective.

Servants of the Paraclete

was established at Jcmez
Springs, New Mexico, in 1947.

by Fr Gerald Fitzgerald. In the

Sixties the order opened its

only English house, at Brown-
shill. which is now understood
to have about 30 residents.

Our Lady of Victory hit the

headlines in 1993 when Fr Sean
Scddon. a 38-year-old priest,

was sent there after a six-year

affairwith a teacher. On learn-

ing that his lover had lost their

baby, he committed suicide by
throwing himselfunder a train.

HEALTH INSURANCE.

Could Prime Health give you
better cover at less cost

than your current policy?

Call0800 77 99 55 to find out.
qaetkutralfereaca MHSWNG

Pay less for quality

health insurance.
Prime Health
Aawrfnlwatt>» Jundjrd UH Crane

J_

Going out towork a poorer man
than your kids?

A man can be excused for feeling depressed when

he is not doing as well as his neighbour. When he is

not doing as well as his kids, it's time to take stock.

Kids wear trainers. Incorporated into these shoes

*re some of the most advanced comfort

innovations yet developed. But when you

consider the shoes you wear for work

the same standards dont apply. The youth

of the world have it good. But now is the time

to show these youngsters they don't call all the shots.

EXECUTIVE ON THE OUTSIDE. INNOVATIVE ON THE

INSIDE. CDX by K combines classic executive styling

with all the sophistication of sportswear design. When

you considerthe heavy use that a work shoe stands, the

Jsunond.COXbyX

Word. CDX by K

need for comfort is not less but greater than in casual

wear. The CDX range incorporates 'Shock Absorption

Systems' which cushion bath your heel and ball of

foot areas. As well as an underfoot carbon layer which

absorbs moisture and heat keeping your feet cooler:

Additionally, there is the ‘anti-slip, extra hard-wearing,

K tread 700 section' within a high quality leather sole -

a design which provides added grip and durability.

THE ‘ONLY FOR WORK' MISTAKE. There is ofter

voiced a mistaken belief that second-best is good

enough for work. Some say, 'Why do I need anything

better, its only for the office? We suggest this is poor

judgement. Shoes of inferior quality leave us feeling

more tired and stressed than we would be enjoyingthe

features of a superior shoe such as CDX. It's also

true that by opting for higher quality, we are likely to

own shoes which. last longer. By now, having read this

far, you'll be expecting the catch - surely, classic

styling combined with the ultimate in design comfort is

expensive. Then let us pleasantly surprise you -

Or look at it another way. You

spend all that money on your kids, isn't it time you

spent a little on yourself?

Call into your nearest K Shoe Shop, Clarks Shop

or selected K stockist to try bn a pairtoday.

CDX shoes by K incorporate a wipe range of mpuipuat specifications. For details of your nearest stockist please call 0990 665555 Sues 6-12 teicept. \Vh\
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Blair awaits call

to become Ulster

peace-broker
By Colin Brown and

David McKittrick

TONY BLAIR will go lo

Bel/aa next week lo act as the

peace-broker in Northern Ire-

land ifSenator George Mitchell,

chairman of the peace talks, calls

the Prime Minister into their

final stages.

With time running out for a

peace settlement before the 9

April deadline. Downing Street

sources last night said Mr Blair

was ready to respond if the call

came from Senator Mitchell.

“There is a desire to get this

thine going, if he needs to get

involved he will do." said the

Prime Minister's spokesman.

Mr Blairs offer to take per-

sona) charge of the talks yes-

terday came as he engaged in

a round of last-minute negoti-

ations with party leaders, in-

cluding Gerry Adams, the

president ofSinn Fein, in an at-

tempt to bridge the gap between

the parties.

Differences remain over the

nature and powers of the cross-

border bodies, which the Union-

ists. led by David Trimble, are

still resisting, and which the

nationalists describe as indis-

pensable to any new arrange-

ments. Mr Blair held private

talks with Mr Trimble over the

weekend at Chequers and last

night discussed the cross-border

bodies with John Hume, the

leader of the nationalist SDLP
at Downing Street. The Prime

Minister will tonight intensify the

search for a peaceful settle-

ment over a working dinner with

Bertie Ahern, the Taoiseach.

Mr Blair is also seeking to

narrow the gap between the

Unionists and the nationalists

ewer the powers of the LUster as-

sembly under strand one of

the talks. Senator Mitchell is

due to deliver a joint paper on

the three strands on Friday for

the final lap of the talks.

Officials emphasised that

Mr Blair was not showing any

lack of confidence in Mo
Mowlam. Secretary of State for

Northern Ireland, ty stepping up

his involvement in Ulster.

Dublin sources said Mr Blair

would go to Belfast if the dif-

ferences between the sides had

narrowed. "There is a lot of

work to be done. The differ-

ences would have to be nar-

rowed and it's too early to say

that he will," said one source.

“Ifeveryone knew the Prime

Minister was going to be there,

they may not try to narrow the

gap at this stage.”

Downing Street was also

heartened by a survey in Ulster

showing that 77 per cent of

those polled were likely to vote

“yes” in the referendum which

is due to be held in May if the

parties can agree a package for

an assembly, north-south bod-

ies. and the arrangements be-

tween the two governments.

The survey by the independent

Rowntree Trust showed wide

support fora Belfast assembly,

and backing for constitutional

reform. It also showed that

and 97 per cent of Protestants

and 33 per cent of Catholics

wanted to stay in the UK.
As the pace quickened yes-

terday in the run-up to the Stor-

mont deadline, there was a

flurry of meetings and contacts

both in Belfast and in London.

Some of ttae*e were de-

scribed as difficult, particular-

ly in relation to the question of

arrangementsm the new Belfast

assembly, and differences were

highlighted on whether it

should be run by a cabinet-style

executive or by committees.

Green machines: Bikers gathering yesterday at Westminster to lobby for changes. ‘uvthe law to encourage the use- of motorcycles, which they

say are more environmentally friendly than cars and can help sohre transport problems
' “ - -

,

: /
'Photograph: Nicola Kurtz

Fixed rate and cashback at the same time.

Choosing a mortgage isn't always easy, so we've a combination mortgage with both the security of a

fixed rate and extra cash. With a 5% deposit you can fix your rate at 7.95% (8.4% APR) until 31st May

2003 pius have a 4% cashback of up to £12,000. It's available whether you're moving home or buying

for the first time. The only decision left is, um, er, how to spend your cashback.

To find out more or to get a mortgage decision in principle why not call us Monday to Friday 8am to

9pm or Saturday 8am to 4pm, or simply drop into your local branch.

0800 100 800
nmowu:

Because life's complicated enough.

Mortgages

PSc

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU 00^ NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.
(01 It.e x-iticji- fued and Mthtak wmbirwfipft rtwre <s j

‘
Ci,s -V

.
:•«> ct : .• ; --i f 3 of :bi tinrt lire mortfjjqe. rhe musi [emj'm or there

t-*1 We ieim jl/as/M » on « beta* »™ '«**» raHW ® i^- , n, , :• -Tp'crcd wilt. us cn 0k |IK4 rj»c term-, (euept one aknumtemi
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;
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over 21 re-it,. Wj monthly payments of ( 2-i ol net cl rch.;i plus the tir.j.
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f oriice, Abbey House, Balter street, lon&on mi tfju, Untied Kingdom.

wins few EU
TONYBLAIR raised eyebrows

in Brussels yesterday by pub-

lishing a list of 45 “achieve--

menis” to underpin a confident

claim that,.halfway through its

six-month presidencyoftheEU,
Britain is “returning Europe to

the people".

.

The scoresheet, which

Downing Street's official

spokesman, AlistairCampbell

took time to personally pro-

mote, included the following tri-

umphs: DavidBlunkett chaired

a meetingabout life-long learn-

ing in London; Margaret Beck-

ett stressed the importance of

modern companies during a

debate in the European Parlia-

ment; “good progress" on ways

ofimproving life for animals in

zoos was noted; and the need

for measures to lower tele-

phone bills was “highlighted”.

Foreign Secretary Robin

Cook (praised in Mr Blair’s

statement as “brilliant"; inter-

rupted a press conference onEU
expansion in Brussels yesterday

to record his personal victories

over the past three months.

These included a “quick re-

sponse” to massacres in Algeria,

and “injecting new impetus"

into the Middle East peace

process with his recem visiL

The public relations exercise,

pointing up that a happy rela-

tionship with Europe can make
British people (and zoo animals)

happy, too, was dearly aimed at

a sceptical domestic audience -

and that is where it ought to hare

;

stayed, some in Brussels thought.

Tony Blair’s list of

'achievements' is

meant for British

ears, reports

Katherine Butler

“It's funny, we always

thought the British stylewas un-

derstated,” quipped aGerman
diplomat AnotherEU official,

said: “This is spinology of the

highest order. It’s obvious they

need to flog this stuff at borne.

It is aO about turning around

British public opinion.” •

For some, laying claim to so

many “British achievements” -

particularly given Mr Blair's de-

cision to keep the LHC outof the

EU project which will have the

biggest impact ofall on ordinary

people-monetary union - was a

bit rich. “The British are good

housekeepers. But you could not

call their presidency ambitious.

In feet nothing is happening,”

said a Dutch source. “They are

working their way through the

agenda, but let’s not exaggerated

All governments like to pre-

sent their stint in the EU chair

as successes, but there was a

strong feeling in Brussels yes-

terday that puttingout dubious

“production figirresr is-.an irri-

tant which takes away from
Britain’s genuine achievements.

Many of the 45 successes

attributed to Britain have come

along on the ETTa: decision-’

.

making conveyor

:

!

.frelt and-

would have happened anyway.

The cheekiest danti has to be.

that landmark repbri^on who
qualifiesfor (hesingfecurrency,

published last week fagi the Eu-
ropean.Coirunisaott' were re-

:feted to tbeBritiSh pudency.

happy toadimt-.tifetbolhGor-

don Brown andMrCook,who
are diairing most of the key

meetings, are skilled chairmen

who operate with therigbt mix

of humour and patience. Mr
Cook, in particular, has won
friends by displaying what

French minister Hubert

Vedrine calls his “drole spirit".

Others, in particular the

Dutch, are . less happy with

Britain’s go-it-alone strategy -

for example; during the' Iraq cri-

sis— but nevertheless appreci-

ate Mr ’Cook's, style; Jack

Cunningham,
.

the agriculture

minister, has also secured the

first lifting of the British beef

ban, thanks to an approach in

whicb he worked hand in hand
TOth the Brussels Commission.
- But Britain’s relationship

with Europe remains uneasy.

With one eye on Rupert Mur-
doch and the vote^ ofSun read-

ers, Mr. Blair remains on the

fence oil the single currency.
’ And .lecturing his EU peers

about radical economic rrform

will carry less and less author-

ity ifBritain is not in the inside

lane once tbe big Euro decisions

are finalised in fourweeks time.

TUC push for

union rights
UNION leaders wiD lonighl begin their final round

of talks 10 persuade ministers lo deliver the Labour
Party's manifesto commitment to a law enforc-

ing union recognition, writes Barrie Clement.

A team led by John Monks, general secretary

of the TUC, will meet Margaret Beckett, Presi-

dent ofthe Board ofTrade.and express their con-
cerns over barriers they believe may be erected

in the way ofunion representation. Mr Monks yes-

terday lolda special executive meeting oftheTUC
that he was optimistic about the White Paper,

which will contain clauses on union recognition,

but there were still areas which “remain difficult”.

Union leaders fear the Government is seriously

considering a proposal tty the Confederation of
British Industry to exclude small firms from the

proposed law. Employers have asked ministers to
frame legislation so that organisations employing
fewer than 50 people are not involved.

TheTUC leaderwill tell MrsBeckett and lan

McCartney, MinisterofSt3te at the Department
ofTrade and Industry, that such a proposal would
mean that 8 million British workers would bede-
nied their rights. In a briefing after the TUC ex-

ecutive, MrMonkssaid that to ignoresmall firms

would be lo exclude a disproportionately large

number of women, people from ethnic back-

grounds and youngsters from the law. It would
also exclude unions from.the vital areas of health

and safety where some of the “worst conditions

are lo be found in small firms.”

Dobson’s £5.3

m

health windfall
ELEVEN deprived areas are to share a wind-
fall of£53m to pkmeerways rf tackling bealih

problems, Frank Dobson, Secretary of State
for. -Health, announced yesterday, writes
Jeremy Laurance.

The health action zones, which include in-

nerchy and rural areas covering a population
of six million, will experiment with.new ser-
vices for diabetes, heart disease, cervical

screening and child. health and will aim to

break down barriers between bealth and so-
cial services.

Plans to establish the zones were an-
nounced last June after Mr Dobson com-
plained of the “Berlin walk” which divided
doctors, socialworkers and volumaiy groups,
which mean! care was moulded to the needs
of institutions rather than individuals.

-Thezones, which include Bradford," Ltdoa,

.

and the east-London boroughs of Hackney.
Newham and Tower Hamlets, were selected

from 41 areas, covering49of the 100 health
authorities in England, which applied for the

extra cash. Theyare seen by mmstera asaway
10 “blaze the trail” forNHS modernisation.

The£53xn:aDocatcdfor thjsyearT£Lm more

than expected, will be followedby £30m next

year when asecohid wave ofzoneswffibese-
lected. Eadraone willbe funded forsevenyeais.-

Leading artieje^page 18
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Artists* court plea tests
: By David Usborne
: in New York

•THEY did ddi know it, but the
:ninejustices ofthe US Supreme
Courtwere spending part ofyes-
terday sitting for their por-
.'trails. Nor did they know what
the artist had in mind for them
j- sketches of each of them, not
,n their robes, but croswlressed.
jOarence Thomas in a skirt In-
•teresting.

! The doodler is the perfor-

mance artist Karen Finley,

provocation is hersperialify,

which is why she was at the
Supreme Court yesterday. The
case was Finley v Justice De-
partment and it goes back to a
1990 Shew entity We Keep Our
Victims Ready. .- .....

The centrepiece involved

Ms Finley, now 41, appearing
naked and smearing her body
with cfaocolatesauce. Satirising

the need of women to make
themselves attractive, she stuck

-red sweets on her nipples and

sprinkled her body with bean

shoots to denote sperm. That

was when trouble began for Ms
Fjnley and three other artists.

Victims coincided with a de-

bate about government funding

for-art deemed by some to be

ohsoene that was first sparked

in 1989 by exhibits by the homo-
erotic photographer Robert

Mapplethorpe, and Andres Sar-

rano, the man behind Piss

Christ, which featured urine

and a crucifix. Ms Finley and her

peers became known as the

NEA Four, when the National

Endowment of the Arts with-

held promised funds. Itwas re-

lueiantiy obeying a law passed

in the wake of the Map-
plcthorpe-Sarrano rumpus stip-

ula ting that it considc r“general

standard* of decency" before

awarding grants to artists.

The NEA Four filed suit,

claiming abuse of freedom of

speech hy the government.

Theywan - twice. Now ;!:e Gin-

ton administration i* appealing

against the rulings a: the

Supreme Court. ’Sestarcay t

hearings tasted an hour: a de-

cision is expected iater sh:‘>

year.

The issue remain* elear-cui

and the debate surrounding =t

is as ferocious as in ]Wr, J.vj
ihe government have the con-

stitutional right to uithhe-id

funding because some an mai
offend some people? 'They

are rot living they have a right

. . . funding. ' David Coke. Ms
Finley's lawyer. said. "But they

are saying they have a right to

ba Cf.nsidered fairiv far a fed-

eral grar.l and no! disadvan-

taged because of the viewpoints

they express with their an".

it is serious stuff but Ms Fin-

ley. who It. es north ofNew York

City, is having tun with it. We
know :hi* because of her cur-

rent project, best described as

U9D0-ALL-KAREN. Dial this

US

in the water
By Patrick Cockbum
in Jerusalem

AT THE best of times Dennis
Ross, the United States. peace
envoy,- looks tike a spaniel
down on its luck, but after ihe
failure of his latest four-day.ef-

fort to breath life into the peace-

process between Israel and the

Palestinians he left Israel look-

ing particularly doleful.

He - has reason to. James
Rubin, the US State Depart-
ment spokesman in Washington,

admined that the peace process

was in "dire straits” and listed

the topics on which there was
no progress. The most impor-

tant of these is the Israeli with-

drawal from most of the West
Bank, as envisaged by the Oslo

Dennis Ross: Hangdog
expression. is justified-.

accords, with Israel offering

. for the present stage ofthe pull-

back just 9 per cent, the US in-

sisting oa 13.1 per cent and the

. Palestinians a long way from the

30 per cent they originally ex-

pected to geL
. Both tides are taking “uni-

lateral stepsT to pre-empt final-

status negotiations, Mr Rubin
said. The most significant of

these is the expansion ofIsraeli'

settlements on the West Bank. -

The main road from Tel Aviv to

the JardaifVhQey isbeingbroad-

ened daily into a trunk road

through the West Bank. Israel's

West Bank civil administration

hasjust rejected Palestinian op-

position to a plan to quintuple

the size of Ma ’alehAdumim, a

Jewish settlement just tothe east

of Jenisalem, to make it slight-

ly larger in area than Tfel Aviv.

The State Department also

lamented the lackofprogresson
providing Gara, the seat ofthe

ministate ofYasser ArafaLthe

Palestinian leader, with an air-

port, seaport and industrial

park.The Israelissaythe Pales-

tmians have not done aO they

could toprovide securityfor Is-

rael Mr Rubin said Israel was
not holding talks with Syria or

Lebanon andtherewas growing

Middle East “‘disillusionment*’

about what peacewould bring.

Israeli andPalestinian lead-

.- <• •&- a-... >-fcx

A Palestinian demonstrator wounded during clashes with Israeli soldiers in Salfrt, West Bank, yesterday Photograph: AFP

ers are now waiting to see if

there will be a confrontation be-

tween Benjamin Netanyahu,

the Israeli Prime Minister, and
US President Bill Clinton.The
US could unveil its own. peace

proposalsordenounceMr Ne-
tanyahu's intransigence. The
latter appears to think that he
can face down anything Mr
Clinton throws at him.

Mr Netanyahu is in a

stronger political position do-

mestically than he was last year,

with less division within his

cabinet and an ineffective

Labour opposition. Mr .Arafat

wants to make friends in Wash-

ington, cultivate the European

Union and seek greatersupport

from theArab states: so far this

has produced few dividends.

Also favouring Mr Ne-
tanyahu is the lack ofviolence.

Since he opened a tunnel in

Jerusalem under the Muslim
quarter in Jerusalem in 1996.

which produced widespread

fighting and more than 60 dead,

fewer Israelis and Palestinians

are dying than when enthusiasm

for Oslo was at its height. Many
Israeli voters are concluding

that Mr Netanyahu can deliver

the goods in a way that Yizhak

Rabin and Shimon Peres, his

number and. for $1.25 a minute,

you will hear a phone '‘perfor-

mance’" byMs Finley which she

changes every day. Yesterday, it

was about her court appearance.

Performance seem* a stretch.

What she offered was a de-

scription of what she would

wear in court - "blue faux-tiger

Moschino pants’ - and details

of her plan to spend five min-

utes each on the cross-dressing

portraits. She does she time

though to assaulting Jesse

Helm*, the senatorwho ha* led

the charge against funding for

artists he considers obscene.

"Yesterday 1 had a realisation.

Jesse Helms sexually harassed

me on my job. He urotieised my
work, he harassed me and i re-

alised I'm in a state el victim-

hood and 1 have been ashamed

and humiliated”. Mr Helms

was ru«i in court yesterday. So

no dress and earrings for him.

Bleeding fur their art.

Eye, pages 4 and 5

Pay-for-piay radio

turns tables on

record companies
By Mary Dejevsky

.r. '/.a-mrsicr

Labour predecessors, did not.

Thismay not last.On Sunday

a large car bomb blew up in Ra-

rnallah, a Palestinian enclave

north of Jerusalem, killing the

driverwhowas probably prepar-

ing to attack an Israeli target.

This may have been in retalia-

tion for the three Palestinians

shot dead earlier last month at

a checkpoint outside Hebron.

Leading article, page 18

INSTEAD of complaining

about the mouev they have to

pay to record companies for

the right ui play hit records,

impoverished British siaiiuns

could try following an Amer-

ican example.

Since January a radio sta-

tion in Portland, Oregon, in

the north-west of the United

States, has been paid tu play

certain records - by the record

company.
Under the initial deal, a

Los .Angeles record company.

Flip; Intcrscope. paid the rock

music station KUFO-FM the

sum of $5,000 (£3,100) to

have one of their records -

Counterfeit, by a heavy-metal

band called Limp Biitkil -

played 50 timeson airover five

weeks.

The radio station had been

reluctant to play the record be-

fore, regarding it as a little "loo

hard” for its audience. Now
more pay-for-pluy deals are in

ihe pipeline, and some of the

biggest radio-station owners in

the US -CBS radio and J3cor

Communications - are re-

ported to be interested.

The practice is controver-

sial because it recalls earlier

scandals where disc jnrkeys ad-

mitted taking .iey from

record comp" lev in return for

playing certain artists and cer-

tain tract*. The difference is

that in these deals it i* the ra-

dio stations that benefit and
the deal is announceJ on air.

much like n paid commercial.

For disc-jockeys and presen-

ter* 'in US commercial sta-

tions. who are required to

read paid-for advertisements

in between records, and even

interspersed between news

items, the new arrangements

will he less of an imposition

than they would be in Britain.

Critics of pay-for-play deals

say lhai ihe opportunities for

abuse are too great and claim

that new hands could find it

even harder to get their

records on air than they do at

present if radio stations de-

mand a premium for broad-

casting unknowns. Some
record labels and fringe

groups contend, how ever, that

paying for broadcast time

could be the only way that less

popular band* can get on the

air at all.

This being America, the

clinching argument for radio

station* tempted by pay-for-

play is lhai the market will de-

cide. Ultimately, they say. if

radio stations “sell” too many
slots tor records that their lis-

teners do not want to hear,

people will sw itch off.The sta-

tion will lose advertising and
risk going out of business.
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DENT INDEPENDENT
ON SUNDAY

One day national conference to consider up to date research into the impact

of student fees and loans on student choices in higher and further education.

A conference for university vice-chancellors and senior management, college

principals and chief executives, admissions deans, entrance administrators,

student services providers, college marketing officers and head teachers to

examine options for action in response to the new funding structure.

—
SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

Baroness Blackstone, Minister of State, Department for Education and Employment

Rosie Boycott, Editor, The independent and The Independent on Sunday

Dr John Brennan, Director of FE Development, Association of Colleges

Dr Geoffrey Copland, VbeChancellor, University of Westminster

- Bill Eyres, Corporate Affairs Manager, Cooperative Bank

fftfiy Riggins. Chief Executive, UCAS

-
- Diana Warwick, Chief Executive, Committee of ViceChancellors and Principals

Carole Whitty, Headteacher, Carisbrooke High School

Chris Yapp, Managing Consultant, tCL
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ON THE DAY India’s new peter POphaiT*
Hindu nationalist-led govern- *

meat was ronfirnrecl in power
jn Hardwar Se©S a

in Delhi*
,
the most'fanatical

and extreme of all Hindus - dangerOUS mix
thin if Socialist Workeis-P&rty ° .

or Communist Party of Great S&CPed and
Britain (Mamsrt-Ldwnist) as'

compai^wtlteBrit^i^^ -(|-j0 pfXjfaTIS
Party-were attacking odekn- '

. .

^

other with swords and sticks in

one of the holiest cities in the grimsfiram the stre

country. war, northern. India

On Saturday, evening Alai their differences j

grimsfiram the streets ofHard-

war, northern India, and settled

their differences in hand-to-

r
Go with the flow: One of

votes. Several hours earlier,

naked, ash-covered sadfius,

some brandishing cutlasses,

_ others galloping on horseback;

the faithful in the Ganges at the Kumbh Mela festival, when the river supposedly becomes nectar Photograph: Nicola Kurtz drove crowds of panicking pfl-

Behari Vajpayee's government :
hand fighting. At least 50 peo-

won a confidence motion by 13 pie were injured. The occasion
1
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was the Kumbh Mela,the most

- important and popular festival

-

inHinduism and claimed to be

the latgeffl gathering of hu-

manity on earth: when Jupiter'

enteraAquarius, the Sun enters

Aries and the waters of the

Ganges at Hardwar are tem-

porarily transformed, it is be-

lieved into nectar.
;

This only happens once
every' 12 years, and when, it

does, millions of Hindus con-

verge on the dty (normal pop-

ulation 200,000). By the time

this year’s event reaches its di-

max on 23 ApriL it fe expected

10 million wiU have plunged

into the Ganges to wash away
their -sins.

The focus of activity is

Har-ki-Pauri, “Vishnu's Foot-

print”, the most upriver of the

bathing places, orghats, which'

during the fair lives up to Ge-
offrey Moozhouse’s description

of it as a combination ofBlack-

pool and Lourdes. Dozens of

temples, gaudywith new paint, •

sparkle in the snn. Yhrongsof
pilgrims, exhausted by jour-

neys thatmay have taken weeks,

plod across the “bridges to the

ghat and lower themselves

gratefully into the bracing, hast- •

flowing water.

The scene is medieval: vast

crowds, bags and bundles on
their heads, wrapped' in blah-'

kets against the morfiing chill,

trudging along the rim; san-*

nyasin (holymen) in saffron or

pinkrobesandtertians,bearing

staffs or tridents; the vast en-

campments with thousands of

campfires; the main street

jostling with pilgrims, fragrimt

with incense, betel nut, bidis •

and spices. The festival has

been held here since the third

centuryJBC. .

.

But there are modem stress-

es, too. Recent fans have been .

f dogged by tragedy. In 1954 at

the Kumbh Mela in Allahabad
- another holy city. - hundreds

of pilgrims were crushed to

death. At - Hardwares last

Kumbh Mela in 1986,. many
more died in anotherstampede,

lb avert disaster, thepolice are

ubiquitous, and have banned
much of the pomp and colour
- caparisoned elephants and
camels processing through the

streets, for example, which were

.

blamed for thema^em at past

events.
'

It remains quhe an occarior^

all the same. AJ1 night the

streets rang with shouting and
singing and laughter and chant-

ing as pflgrinre pouredimln -

Ash-covered

\sadhus, some

with cutlasses,

some ori horses,

settled their,

differences

attractivelywi^^
dsrism and 'ad ’ irreligious

defence Wo of the

sects, theJuna and theNiian-

jani, have had a long depute

dyer which should be first into

the Ganges during the festival.

On Saturday their hostility

erupted in street fighting, as

naked sadhus duelled With cut-

lasses,' belaboured each other

with sticks, or threw stones. Sad-

hus tossedjjolicemen into the

river, vengeful police beat up
pilgrims and foreign tourists,

and it W3s five hours before or-

der was restored. Next day the

city was still tense.

Townspeople were shocked

by this unprecedented violence.

Astudent suggested a political

explanation: “Now the Hindu
nationalists are in power at the -

centre, die sadhus feel more
self-assertive. But at the same
time, the BJP (the Hindu na-=

tionalist party] hasdistanced it-

self from Hindi! extremists, so

they feel frustrated and con-

fas«L”~
'

Think of the mood of the

hard left in Britain when a

Labour government gets in,
'

and you may have some idea

how they feeL .

morning they lined up for the

main event ofthe fair, the pro-

cession through the town and

.

’

alongthe river to Hara-Jd-pau-

rL The gtirus bfeach sect, in saf-

fron robes, were in thrones on

decorated carts ^
surrounded by

attendants and sheltered by

golden parasols. In between,

raucous and anarchic wedding

bands, done up in white suits

with,mauve or crimson caps and

puttees,hi^edawayoasiher
•'

trumpets and horns and drums.

This was from 9am, as the
.

procession got itself into order.

Suddenly there was a weird ul-

nlatkra, and down the street

came hundreds ofnakedsadhus,
'

their hair long and matted,
’

bodies cakedwiththe ash of cow

dung, crowding together like the

tribesmen in Apdcafypse Now,

pressing madly through the

streets towards the: river.

AS the holiest figures in

Hinduism, they are. central to

the festival: this is their big day.

Organised (despite their disor-

ganised appearance) into rival

akharas or numastic orders,

the sad/uiff are thh wild men of

Hindu spirituality “extremely •'

uncontrollable” as one by- /

slander pot itvri&fediog. Their

regime of cold baths, medita-

tion, dope-smoking,' wrestling

and utter frugaKtycombines un-

.in

& i

.... . • v'.t-'.r

He

•
.

-•« -V*-'

JPEWtC

visa.-

jftA ix •' r/
•'
v '

"

'
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'
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London debut for

China’s new chief
&y Rupert Cornwell

Cars and vans produce a large amount of the greenhouse gases in the UK. Leaving yonr car at home when you Gan wifi help improve the quality of our air.

For more ideas on how to fight global warming send this coupon to: Are you doing your hit? PQ Box 200, Stratford-on-Avon CV37 SBR or call 0345 86 86 86.

CJDETR Gcmghr&ecn Same iMr/ilfs/Mfes/ilsi— _
. , —Address. - •A

. Postcode. arejioudoing| joupMt?i tTiaSb

ZHU RONGJI arrived in

Britain yesterday for his eager-

ly awaited debut on the interna-
tional stage as China’s Prime
Minister, on a visit which both
Lonckm and Peking insist will in-

augurate a post-Hong Kong
“new phase” in their relations.

From Heathrow, Mr Zhu
went straight to Buckingham
Palace for an audience with the
Queen. Today he has a packed
schedule in London, including
a visit to the Bank of England,
and holding folks with the
Prime Minister at Downing
Street tomorrow morning, be-
fore a European Dnion/China
summit.Then follows the Asia-
Europe summit,atwhich be will
also be both star attraction and
most important single partici-
pant, before leaving for an of-
ficial visit to France.

British officials are delimit-
ed that the ft* forayo£Mr Zhu,
a fluent Engisfc-speaker, should
be to London. It recalls the

first dose look at another
Communist leader pledged to

reform, 14 years ago. Theo,
Margaret Thatdierprodhinied -

Mikhail Gorbachev a “man we .

can do business with.” The
hope is the same with Mr Zhu,
wifose staywas a “majorevenC 'Y
the Foreign Secretary, Robin

.

Cook, said yesterday. -
*

Human rights and China's^:
^•sregani on occasion for worlds :

trade rules will, as always, be

"

spectres at the feast But the- ’.

ELTs refusal tojoin the UNBfe-J;:
man Rights Commission in cnt-.V:

icising China- has iargdy
defused the first .contrtwer^,^.;

while Mr Zhu Hag earned the^

^Vest’s praise and gratitude for t-;;

promising not to devalue- the i:
:-

yuan, a step which in^hthsw
rendered Asia’s firfamaakiaias'

uncontrollable

Britain hopes'theiinp*

atmosphere, thfr 'i^aKWal
the irritantofHongKoh^;
tire promise of a mo

'

Chinese financial and
system will produce^
for business. Brit^f-is
largest EU investor^.

^

participatingin
tures worth $12bn:

.

|* * I
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fy Richard Uayti Parry
. :n Tokyo.

jAPRILFool s Day has neveT re-
allycaught on in Japan and this
year, even more than usual, to-
day will be a solemn and joke-
cree day. It is the beginning of
the new financial year, and a
pne ofunusual anxiety. with the'
continuing uncertainty of the
|Vsian economic crisis. But
ibove all it is significanFas the-
peginnmg of somethingjwliich
has been-eagerly and tensely
iwaited: since its announce-
jnent a year and a halfago. Few
Japanese understand exactly
what it means; no one knows.
Whether or not it will work. The-,

easiest thing . about It is its

name. It is the “Big Bang”.
I Biggu Ban (as it is known in

Japanese) is no joke, indeed, on
the face of h, it is a yawn: a se-

ries of changes in Japanese
jaws and rules designed to lib-

;

eralise the financial markets,
If the BigBang works,Japan

will be assured of its' status as

the World’s Second financial

superpower, a magnetfor mon-
ey and financial expertise from
all over the world. If- they fail,

it is feared, the country win
dwindle in power and influence

to become the Switzerland of

'

Asia, a place of expertise, but

.

little influence. “It is like Japan

is sinking,” Juichi Yamanaka, an
economist with Nippon life

Insurance Co. said this week.

“Unless it changes fast it will

'

lose anyhope of staying afloat.
1"

For most ofthe decade, the ;

economy has been stagnating

with close to zero growth. The
‘

. banking system is shackled with
bad debts left over from the

“bubble economy ofthfrl980s.
In 1989, thevalue ofcompanies
on the Tbkyo Stock- Exchange
was the highest in. the world.
This week, after the latest in a
series of tumbles o'n fbe stock

7

exchange, Tokyo slipped into
third

,

place; behind New York
and London.' • ”
- -The 'principal- reason for
this, everyone seems" ip ^ree,”
is regulation In Europe and
America,, the guiding philoso-

phy is survival ofthe fittest. Fi-

'lt is like Japan is

sinking. Unless it

changes fast it

fill lose hope of

[staying afloat.
1

nancial companies are largely

leftto themselves to prosper or

fall according to their own hick,

judgement and the natural

.movement of market forces.

In Japan, they are subject to

the wishes of the Ministry of Fi-„

nance, which plays a large role

in determiningwho can dowhat.
Those who co-operateare pro-

tected -froth outside competi-

tion; they make profits, but the

process of natural selection

which weedsout thefailuresand

entourages the talented, is stifled

As a'result, they aroflabby, un-

competitive and Inefficient.
1

Biggu Ban -takes its name
from London’s Big Bang of

1986; in a similar way it seeks
- to remove protective regulations

and expose Japanese companies

to the chill winds of interna-
' tional competition. Some will

perish,quidefy most will stagger

- for a while at least but, at the

end ofit,.the "theory goes, they

will be fitter, stronger and bet-

ter able to serve their cus-

tomers and markets.

In fact the Bang is more of

a series of burps than a single

explosion; further changes will

come in between now and 2001 .

Many things could go wrong
before this brave new world be-

comes a reality. Japan's bu-
' reaucrats, whose power
depends on their ability to con-

trol the levers of the financial

industry will do all they can to

resist the changes. Secondly, as

the architect of the Bang,-Ryu-

taro Hashimoto, Japan's Prime

Minister, may find himself out

on his ear. Before its beneficial

effects register; the programme
will result in long established

Japanese companies, traditional

supporters of .his Liberal De-
mocratic Party,beingdriven out

of business. Finally the plan de-

pends on an acceptance of for-

eign competition, a concept

alien to traditional'Japanese

business thinking. The inten-

tions are good but the Big

Bangmayyet turn out to be no
more than an April Fool.

Gaullism on
trial as Papon
awaits
By John Lichfield

in r'ar-;

Change on the horizon: A Tokyo stock market dealer using binoculars to monitor
prices on an electronic display board Photograph: Eric Sugrta/Reuters

Drivers gear up for the end of the forecourt’s five-star service

TODAY, for the firsrtime;

Japanese motarist^sriUbe able,

to drive Into a petrolstation, fill
7

up their engines andjjayfbr it

completely unassisted, writes

Ricbard Ll.qyd Piny.
Elsewhere, this would be a

routine chore. Here it.isanun-7

known experience; for- even iii

a countryrenowned fpr.its^ser-

vice, nothing.matches the.sim-

ple experience of visituig a

Japanese petrblsthtion. Noth-

ing like it has been ,
seen - in :

Britain since the goodold days:

And now it is raider threat, from

the unstoppable forces, of

deregulation:
”

r -
.

•

«

IU0f^like1he tea ceremo-

ny,;wfik^.h^gjits. to cast .its

spell 7
iff'the tranquil garden

surrounding the tea house, the

Japanesepefrolexperiencebe-

gins before .you have even

swung onto the forecourt.

Alerted ty the engine note of

your car, ayonrigman (ortwo)

begins simultaneously waving

and bowing you in. Cohorts of

other helpers, aD bowing and

riioutmg “WelcomeP, emerge

to fill your tank,chedcyour ofl,

water and tyres; and attend to

' pigeon excrement on the wind

5creen. It is the automobile

equivalent ofa relaxing massage

•-And soon it will be nolonger.

The truth is that the the

petrol stations do not provide

theirservice simplyout ofcon-

scientiousness: unpl todayit bss

bee^ang^-a^marttherulesfor

JapaiR^e^iSlitharown cars*

on the grounds that it issimply

; too dangerous; Tbe arrange-

ment had itsadvantages- apart

from pampering motorists, it

provided jobs to even the least

qualified school drop-out. The
post was reflected in the prices

- but since the. same rule ap-

plied to all, the petrol compa-
nies did not complain. The only

victims 'were consumers, paying

for services which they had no

choicewhetherto accept or not

To walk through Tokyo is to

witness one example after an-

other. of unnecessarily em-
ployed, people. like the man
standing next to the road works,

holding the flashing red light

which could just as easily be

mounted on a stand. It often ap-

pears absurdly inefficient, a

waste of taxpayers' or cus-

tomers’ money. But it is a re-

flection of the way in which

private and public enterprises

act as an unofficial welfare

stale, protecting from unem-
ployment those who might oth-

erwise be welfare dependent.

Now in its effort to free up
its services to the forces of

competition and consumer
choice, the Ministry of Home
Affairs has yielded to the in-

evitable: from today manned,
self-service petrol stations will

be allowed. Prices at the stations

will drop from about 90 yen to

SO yen a litre: so will the num-
bers of people they employ
(from an average of eight at-

tendants to two’).And no longer

will a gallon of four star come
with five star service.

CAN there be such a thing as a

white-cullar crime against hu-

manity V The trial of the Vichy

bureaucrat Maurice Papon, the

longest and most morally com-

plex trial in France for halfa cen-

tury. will end today.

After bearings sprawling in-

tennittenih over six months, af-

ter taking evidence from 133

I witnesses and examining5U.WJU

pages of documents, the jury is

expected to deliver its verdict by

the end nf the week, maybe as

soon as tomorrow.

There is no doubt that Pa-

pon. S7. is guilty of something.

It has been established that in

1942-14. as u senior official in

the Gironde, he efficiently. anJ

sometimes enthusiastically,

helped to send lj60 Jews from
the Bordeaux area to an in-

ternment camp near Paris, and

ultimately to Ausehw iu. Only 30

of the deportees survived.

But is Papon,who had a glit-

tering political career in post-

war France, guilty as charged

with "complicity in crimes

against humanity"? The trial has

established that u

n

some occa-

sions he showed great 2 eal in

doing the paperwork to round

up Jews. On other occasions, he

helped “interesting Jews" to es-

cape. Towards the end of the

war, he provided assistance to

the Resistance. However, it

emerged that he had not helped

either the Jews or the Resis-

tance as much as he claimed.

Even the prosecution has not

asked fora life sentence against

Papon but instead for a 20-year

jail term. Given his greaL age.

this amounts to the same thing.

It also amounts tu an admission

that his guilt was relative. Cun
there be such a thing as lesser

crimes against humanity? The
jury, composed of nine jurors

and three judges, must wrestle

with these philosophical-polit-

ical questions, as much as with

the facts.

Papon survived from left-

leaning pre-war governments to

thrive in the Nazi puppet Vichy

regime of 1946-44. He sim Ned

the post-war purges to take

posts of ever-increasing im-

portance under Charles Jv

Gaulle and Valery Giscard J'E*.-

taing. He was budget minister

when his role in deponing Jews

was unmasked in 19SI.

In Lhis sense, the second

undeclared defendant in the Pa-

pi.»n trial, has been Gaullism as

much as Vichyism. The Papon
hearings arc endingwhen many
ol the same issues are danger-

ously live in French polities.

Viehv piiiiticiiins and officials

collaborated because they con-

vinced themselves that this was

the best .vay to rebuild French

strength and pride.

Much the same arguments

are deployed by those politicians

of the traditional Right. in-

Maurice Papon: Rose to

high office after the war

eluding some low-ranking

Gaullists, who have made deals

with the Viohy-jpologising Na-

tional Fr. ml in recent day's.

The likelihood is that the jury

will feel constrained to convict

Papon because to acquit him
would be in acquit Vichy, to ac-

quit the Holocaust, and 10 ac-

quit the post-war policy- ol

official amnesia. In any case. Pa-

pon will appeal and will almost

certainly never go to jail. His

wife of Wj years died last week.

The 5u civil parties to the tri-

al. relatives of the Jews Papon
helped to deport, said they had

no objection to Papon going

home to bury his wife. But they

said that it should not be for-

gotten that they had never been

able 10 burv theirown relatives.

hits the city

up sexual angst

Jf»v-

re11 darn, it's-summer

again. From snow to

8(Wegree sun (yes,

we still use fabrenbeit over

here) in just four days. As the;

New ~Vbrk Tunes put it today, it’s

the triumph of El Springo over

El Nino." Not everyone is hap-

py. An office colleague is pin-

iog for winter already. Heat

doesn’t agree with; Her low

bioed pressure and. anyway,

she says, New Yorkisabad sum-

mertime, city. When tiie lher-

mometer climbs, she- needs to

be beside the sea. Funny, here

we are on an island surround-

ed by ocean but most of us don’t

even- notice.

My problem with Gotham-'

in-the-snnhas to do with sex. As

the layers fall away and skin

makes Us -annual comeback, it

becomes so much harder not to

think about it- About how

everyone is so much more at-

tractive than yon are (balding,

thfcboning waist, getting closer

to 40). And about how all those

young things cramming Wish-

ington Square and showing off

in theirshorts and rollerbladfis

must softly be humping the

hfanhafSn nisbi awaywhmyou

and tilt? wife are still watching

re-runs ofthe winter stfcoms. -

These flashes of sexual in-

adequacy were soothed some-

what frf a survey of.the sexual’

habfts'of single Gothamites in

last weeks Sew York Moga-

lists statistics are to be-

lieved. ihis town is not neaafyas

carnal : ai one might t>eUeye- -

“'fhe'd^. diat ncv?r
.
sleePs

lumddmto the dfylhat never

sleeps around,” it concluded.

For example, 53 dfthe.shrgles

surveyed said they never mdu^e

in oiuwiight siaods.,Less than

13 percent «id theywouJdhave

NEW YORK

David Usbome - - - -

sex on a oner-night stand either.

“v6ry often” or “'somewhat of-

ten”.And whileonly 4 per cent

said they had-had sex with 100

• partners or more, 6 per cent said

they had never had sex ofany

kind. Suddenly, I begin to feel

better. And look at this When

askedwhen it was thatthey last

intertwined, 22 per cent of

these singles had to admit that

it was “within the past year" and

2i per cent “within the last

month”. Only 17 per rent could

say today or yesterday. Suddenly

being married and inNew York,

whatever the temperature,

seems less disappointing.

I
should go and thank the

folks at New York person-

ally. The ageing spire on

Madison Avenue that is borne

to 77j<? Independent here was for

yearsknown as the Newsweek

Budding. Tired of lavatories that

leaked water from one level to

the next and lifts that, travel

more, slowly than a midtown

bus, Newsweek upped and left

a while back and New York has

now taken over its multi-floor

lease. Where once therewas an

understated Newsweek neon

g'gnand temperature indicator

on the roofrnow there is a lurid

rendition ofthe scarlet New 1brk

masthead. I have been thinking

of confrontingNew York;haw~

ever, and presenting my over-

whelming case for renaming this

“The Independent” building

on the grounds that t my ket-

tle and my microwave, have

been in residence longer than

they. 1 shall wait a few -days,

though, since the magazine is

celebrating its 30th birthday

this week, and I wouldn’t want

to spoil the party.

'es, the party. Tt is at Stu-

dio 54 on TTuirsday and

I have not been invited.

A case of iny envelope going

astray in the internal mafi sys-

tem, dearly. But then everyone

is feeling hyper-sensitive about

invitations received and not re-

ceived right now, because this

is FasHion Week in New York

and, as every self-respecting,

and self-absorbed. New York

mediapersoo knows, much

more important than the

clothes and the catwalks are the

dusk-tfll-dawn bashes happen-

ing all around town. Well, I do

have one parly invite, and ac-

tually I am quite proud of iu It

is being thrown by the people

at VIsionaire,who four times a

year put out an album of the lat-

est and . sexiest in fashion, art

andphotography foraround $75

an issue. One doesn’t like to

drop names. Heaven forbid.

But another on Virion aire's

guest list is LeonardoDiCaprio.

Which brings usneatly back

to sex. Is yoimg Leo, star of Ti-

uuiic and the object of desire of

galaxies of girls (and not a few

boys) around the globe getting

any? And with whom? I shall

sharpen my pencil, observe and

report my findings-

Biko family

unforgiving

THE family of the South

African black activist Steve

Biko said the nation’s truth

commission should not grant

amnesty to five former secu-

rity officers for their role in

his death 20 years ago. NkosN
nati Biko said the five bad not

made a full disclosure to. the

Truth and Reconciliation

Commission.
— Reuters, Cape Town

Lebanon toll

Five Lebanese civilians were

killed when a roadside bomb
exploded inside Israel’s south

Lebanon occupation zone,

pro-Israeli militia sources

said. A sixth Lebanese civil-

ian was severely wounded in

the blast near the 'village of

Kawkaba.
— Reuters, Marjayoun

Feminist dies

BELLA ABZUG, a feminist

who fought against the Viet-

nam war and found that a

woman’s place can be in the

House of Representatives,

died, aged 77, of complica-

tions following heart surgery.

—AP, New York

Strike chaos

ONE hundred people were

injured in Bangladesh when

police clashed with sLriking

factory workers, demanding

better pay, blocked railways

and highways. — AP, Dhaka

180 drown
AT least ISO Somalis were re-

ported drowned when their

boat sank off Yemen; only

eight survived. The vessel

was carrying 182 passengers

and six crewmen-
— AP, Geneva

Sometimes
IT’S EASIER

TO TALK
TO SOMEONE

YOU
DON’T LIKE.

When you have a problem, its the

mos: natural thing in the ivorid to want

to talk it through with someone.

Sometimes, though, this creates

another problem: who's the best person

to confide in?

An obvious choice would be a close

fnend. But tec's face It, we don't always

choose our friends for their amazing

powers of tact, diplomacy and

discretion. Tell one person, and you may

end up telling the world.

You may be lucky enough to be able

to talk to someone in your family Then

again, you may t>0 one of the large

number of people who find talking to

yOur nearest and dearest agonisingly

embarrassing

A girlfriend or boyfriend? If you can.

great. But sometimes we don't want to

cyposc our weaknesses to those who

fancy us.

And sometimes your relationship Is

the very problem you want to discuss

That's where The Samarium can be

useful. We're more discreet than your

best mate, we'll listen as carefully as

your girlfriend or boyfriend, and were as

sympathetic as your family. We're also

non-judgemental. unshockabfe. and

extremely experienced.

Our natiora) number is 0345 90 90 90.

and you can e-mail us on

1
0(5; samar in ns org or visit our

homepage at www.samart2ns.org

We're available 24 hours a day. every

day of the year.

And you don't h3ve to be climbing

up the walls before you call us - any

kind of problem, big or small, is a good

enough reason to pick up the phone.

Call now. You'll find were

remarkably easy to talk to

The Samaritans
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Missing in action: our
The demise of minority theatre groups

has narrowed the choice of roles for

many actors to either hooker or pimp

in 'The Bill
1

,
says David Benedict

SOMETHING rather radical

happened lust year. We actu-

ally saw Wo productions of

Othello. One of Shakespeare's

most theatrically effective

plays, it has been unofficially

off-limits for years. Why? Be-

cause there were no black ac-

tors strong enough or

experienced enough to essay

the role. Or so the storywent.

Trevor Nunn directed an

astonishingly powerful, grip-

ping chamber version oF the

play with opera singer Willard

White in 29*7 for the RSC
(later filmed in studio) but de-

spite the moans of white male

critics who lambasted the sup-

posed political correctness of

wailing for a black actor to

play the role, there was little

activity on the Othello front.

Then, like waiting for a bus,

two suddenly came along at

once.

Ben Thomas's lean, threat-

ening. militaristic perfor-

mance was the chief reason for

seeing Yvonne Brewster's un-

even production for the tour-

ing black theatre company
Taluwa. while David Hare-

wood pulled great reviews for

Sam Mendes’s National

theatre version.

Time was. actors and di-

rectors saw nothing wrong in

“blacking up" to play the

moor, as in the case of Lau-

rence Olivier whose eye-

rolling performance was

captured on film in 1965 (op-

posite a frankly peculiar Des-

demona from Maggie Smith,

a woman under the influence

of Kenneth Williams).

It must be remembered
that this was the lime when up

to 20 million viewers tuned in

to the BBC to watch The

Black and While Minstrel

Show, an all-singing, all-danc-

ing spectacle derived from

the offensively entitled Amer-

ican “Coon Shows". The
BBC’s ratings grabber only fi-

nally disappeared in 1978 but

even then 5 million people

were still happily watching.

Say “black theatre" to a

white theatre-goer from the

]
a7(Js and chances are they'd

reply Ipi-Tombi. which re-

gardless of any choreograph-

ic merit the musical mav have

had. was basically a tits V
feathers show for the tourists.

The first all-black, aon-musi-

cal production in the West End
didn't happen until 1987 with

James Baldwin’s The Amen
Comer which had played

Broadway 22 years earlier.

Why had it taken so long?

Outside of compilation

shows like Five Guys Named
Moc black theatre may not

have made it to the main-

stream, but that may be be-

cause for many it was never the

explicit objective. In the glo-

ry days of the fully-funded

1980s there were around 20

black theatre companies in-

cluding Ternba. Uraoja, and
Theatre of Black Women, all

of which are now long gone.

Much of their work was nev-

er intended to storm the West

End. preferring to speak di-

rectly to a black audience.

The only two survivors of

the 1970s/ 1980s explosion of

fringe theatre are Ihiawa and
Black Theatre Co-operative.

Felix Cross, director of Black

Theatre Co-op, alludes to the

now defunct national lesbian

and gay company Gay Sweat-

shop. He counterbalances its

demise with the massively in-

creased visibility of gay work

in the so-called mainstream.

“The company has died. So.

did the movement succeed

or fail?" he wonders.

“The issue of text-based

theatre has not been as cen-

tral to black culture as music

has been." He argues that

black theatre initiatives con-

tinue. but they have remained

or become increasingly ghet-

toised in a way that black

music quite clearly has not.

Black music has had a seis-

mic influence on while music.

This isn't opinion, it’s fact Jazz

influenced everyone from

Stravinsky to musicals to

rhythm and blues to soul.

“One island the size of

Surrey influenced an entire

decade with reggae. Black

Theatre hasn't done anything

like thaL The discussion can’t

begin to lake place on that lev-

el. Ifwe haven’t made that cul-

tural appropriation, what then

is ihe aesthetic and ideology

behind black theatre? Writers

like Biyi Bandele-Thomas and

August Wilson - neither of

whom grew up here - they write

with their own identifiable

black aesthetic. Most other

writers, no matter how good
they are. do not."

He believes that it is only

when black theatre develops

something that white theatre

doesn't have that it will have the

power and influence to move
forward. It’s a view not far from

that of Garfield Allen who is a

key player in the Arts Council’s

Regional Theatre Strategy

whereby the West Yorkshire

Playhouse. Nottingham Play-

house and Leicester Haymar-

ket have provided opportunities

for black theatre artists to de-

velop entire programmes of

work.

Faced with less accessible

funding as represented by the

absurd reality of the much

vaunted Arts For Everyone

scheme (more a case of ‘Art for

the lucky few who got through

the funding hoops”), Allen is

alive to the economic and po-

litical arguments which deter-

mine everything. “At the time

of rioting in the Eighties, mon-
ey was chucked at black work.

Now you have to look for mon-
ey from the business sector

and the most unlikely places."

The image of black theatre

is summed up by its aciots, but

the likeliest place to find them

is still The Bill. CVs of young

black actors make for highly de-

pressing reading. If you're a

woman you’ll have played

hookers: ifyou're a man, you’ll

have played pimps.

Integrated casting remains

a dream for most actors. There

are exceptions. Leading young

people's theatre specialists like

Theatre Centre and Red Lad-

der have activelyworked on the

principle for so long that it is

absolutely taken for granted.

Then there are the stand-

outs like Gary Wilmot. Despite

being the sole reason to see 77ie

Goodbye Girl, his verygood re-

views never mentioned that he

was a black actor in a role cre-

ated on film by white Richard

Dreyfus. Bui it is still extreme-

ly rare to find black actors in

major roles unless the part is

racially identified.

The debate around this is

nothing new, so much so that

people like Cross have given up
discussing it at conference lev-

el. “All these discussions about

integrated casting are filled by

reasonablyliberal-minded peo-

ple who are already doing it

The day tbat Adrian Noble
turns up to a conference on
black theatre will be the daywe
can really have a debate."

Moor of the same: David Harewood as Othello in Sam Mendes^ production at •

the National Theatre hi London last year, and below, a blacked-up Sir Laurence

Olivier In the l96S fHm version. •
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Coming up clean from a writer’s dirty laundry

Brian Friel’s latest offering is another

tragi-comical homage to Chekhov, but

Paul Taylor feels the actors deserve

higher praise than the script

A SPFC1AL circle of hell may
w ell he reserved far writer,who
sell their papers -every falter-

ing first draft, every sordid

scrap ofcorrespondence, every

slip of the pen and rejection slip

- to an American university

archive. The posthumous tor-

ment for this category nf rhe

damned will be to wade end-

lessly through the mountain of

false conjecture and interpre-

tation that the hacks of acad-

eme proceed to base upon
such a trove. Better to be an
enigma that's corapeliingly ajar

than a misread open book.

On the other hand, the

temptations to flog offone's lit-

erary dirty laundry can be pow-
erful. as we see from the

experience of Tom Connolly,

the novelist at the heart ofGive
Me Your.Answer, Do!, a new play

Available
from all good
newsagents
in London
and the

South East

Caqftrtrt&ip 'tx tbr. £u*er btJUm

To subscribe call 01454 620070
quoting ref. 9804KOIN

by the great . but latterly below-

par Irish dramatist, Brian FrieL

Like .Aristocrats and Dancing

at Lugknasa. this is one of

Friel’s Iragi-comical homage’s
to Chekhov - a kind of octet,

played under a slowly wester-

ing sun. whose separate voices

of defeat and disappointmeet
interweave involving!}' in

Robert Lcfevre’s superlatively

acted production.

The play begins and ends,

though, more in the world of

Peter Nichols' A Day Ir. Tize

Death ofJoe Egg. Visiting his

long-institutionalised daugh-

ter, Brigitte - a young woman
w ho sways, open-mouthed and
beyond communication, or. her

bed - brilliant NiaU Buggy's

shabby teddy bear ofa Tom rat-

tles off reamsofcod father gos-

sip. its ludicrous fancifulness,

and the fact that he casts his

daughter as the silent stooge in

a tenderly gruesome comedy
routine, indicative of despair-

ing paternal love.

To secure a better private

hospital for this unreachable

creature might be one good

reason for selling his papers,

the monetary value of which

escalates when it emerges that

he has the manuscripts of two

unpublished pornographic

novels he wrote in a fury of

inspiration just after the

adolescent Brigitte was taken

into care.

Why then exactly, and why

pornography in a career oth-

erwise marked (held back even)

by integrity? The play seems to

be resistant about the murky

background to this norc cu*. of

periodic forgetfulness than a de-

sire for Chezhovian ubiquity.

By contrast, there’s far too lit-

tle left to be deduced between

Waspish: Sorcha Cusack (left) and Gawn Grainger in Gfre Me Your Answer Dof
Photograph: Geraint Lewis

the lines in Friel’s dramatisation

of the preparing for, and af-

termath to. a bibulous lunch
party at the dilapidated bili-rid-

Gawn Grainger and Sorcha

Cusack are wonderfully wasp-

ish US (be successful popular

novelist and wife, a double act

1 Niail Buggy’s Tom, a shabby teddy

§ bear, reams off cod father gossip,

1 its ludicrous fancifuiness indicative

I of despairing paternal love

den manseTom shares with hts

wryly wise wife, Data- (Geral-

dine James, excellent, the most
g!cwjn«iy beautiful go-to-sced

incipient alcoholic youYe ever

iifceW to see.

of veiled mutual recrimination

that H now Canarics-bound on
the proceeds of his manuscript

sell-up.

This is the kind of play
where Daisy’s mother (Mar-

garet TVzack) is established as

a doctor pimcipally:so that

strangerscan unload their ner-

vous breakdown storieson her.

The result still feels improba-
ble, as do her drcadfallystagy

set-piece speeches about (and
at) her scmi-retired cocktail pi-

anist husband (John' Wood-
vine) a compulsive petty

pilferer. Even Daisy’s eventu-

al argument against the sale

(that it would rob Tom of the

uncertainty necessary for cre-

ation) seems a bald and weak
piece of reasoning rather than
an emotionally nuanced re-

sponse to their fact.An evening

you’d want to recommend,
though more for the quality of
the acting than the play.

•
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Gold vest, £24.99, denim pedal

pushers, £45, gold shoes by

Ravel, £45, (centre) based on

cropped trousers and top on the

Morgan catwalk (centre left)

Black mesh T-shirt, £39.99,

black mesh skirt, £29.99, (above)

from Morgan catwalk outfit

(left), inspired by Alexander

McQueen's style

Morgan enquiries; 0171-383 2888

*Si»v a:

fi- Lay

street — just Mor
AMONG the sack-lpad of shjwp in-1

'

chain that'sl^q^hererandppcit-;

amity notio bdTnisseiL' I i.

It is widely assumed ifraiilie high
-

su^et- waits- lor- the '
ioteroational 7

catwalk shows io take.plaee^dffieri

faithfully picksthe key hwncfaj.wafcis ;

them down, and to their-

customer at -anaffordable price. Not

Mbtgan.
:Itsshowed its Auturim/VW&r

ter *98 cpllcction 6n^;<atwalk
‘

alongside the key trendsetters.* • .

What 'Morgan showed ,
was;

a

good representation of what is ^cur-

rentlyhappening in fashion on street

level (ie: a couple ofseasons behind

the catwaIk^,'SOnieLhiiig most avid

fan-point -

P^^chee^iength dirndl (inmicro-

vSbre), the fan-pleated tunbrcila (in

fakel^ih^rj, turn's (inwod/acrylic),

.-.wrapsi aWspiitpendl skirts'(in ny-

ldn). Ttoiuan^ no •

front pleats, arid figure
:
hngging yet

-siouchy. Beading, prints,' delicate

abstract embroideries, crochet and

lacework were also in abundance oh

sexy,- figure-hugging dresses and

skimpy tops. •

’ ’

7 -The--assembled journalists arid

. Morgan executives nodded approv-

ingly and, Jocelyn Bismouth, part-
’

'-Owner and chief creativer designer,

who has designed the collection since

Morgan is unique in showing its collection alongside top designers,

bu^v^t-jit^djls in its shops is another matter, says Melanie Rickey

shewas l972,when she was 18, cried

asshe accepted the congratulations.

But, come September, very few

of the dothes seen on thecatwalk will

make it into Morgan's shops. Instead,

they-will be adapted to appeal to as

many women as possible. “We see

the show and then we have to think

about how it will to work on the Mor-

gau.Girl,” says Debbie Winslandey,

Morgan’s buying director for the UK
and Ireland. .. .

Winstanley has intimate knowl-

edge of the Morgan Girl: she likes

to be in fashion, is aged between 20

and 30 and works because she wants

to be independent, although she

probably has a man in her life. She

readsEUe. likes going out and wears

a lot of black, and animal prints (60

per cent of clothes sold from Mor-

gan arc black, 30 per cent are ani-

mal prints). Colour scares her.

When grey came in Iasi year, she

didn’t lake to it straight away. Simi-

larly with pink, shorter-length trousers

and longer-length skirts, which have

taken two years to make it from the

catwalk to the shops. “Morgan Girl is

ready for grey new," says Winstanley.

Last October. Morgan presented

the catwalk collection show, featured

here. It is hitting the shops now, al-

though it won’t look like the origi-

nals. After the show. Winstanley and

her assistant Rachel Hall sat down
and Ueeided what Morgan Girl

would understand - and reinvented

the dothes for popular consumption.

It was decided that the red, blue

and black flamenco dress would

only sell in nude and black, and that

it should haw a vest, T-shirt and skin

in the same fabric. The .Alexander

McQueen-inspired tan suedeue top

with rough-edged sheer panel also

got the nod, but it was derided Mor-

gan Girl would only wear it in black.

Once adapted to suit customers

- or “Morganiscd" - each garment

will sell and sell. High fashion may

have the edge, but high street hasgot

the cash and the customers. Morgan

won’t be selling the microfibrc dirndl

for Autumn/Winter as shown on the

catwalk. It will be Morganised to be

worn in any UK town or city with-

out provoking bughter.

Shelley Hunt, fashion directorof

Company magazine was disappoint-

ed to End that the press sampleswhich

could be photographed for the pages

of her magazine will not necessarily

make it into the shops. “1 !o\e their

shows," she says, “and want to pho-

tograph it all. but its frustrating

when half the stuffwon't be available."

Hunt wishes ihev would take a few

risks, but Morganising takes no

chances and it works. The company

has doubled its output year-on-year

since launching here in 1*^1 and

there are 38 Morgan stores across the

IH\ and Ireland. 5< * » storesworldwide.

The idea behind bunching Mor-

gan in the UK was to bring French

style to the British high street. Prices

are reasonable: tops under £35.

jackets no more than £100 and

dresses costing £80 maximum.

So. what’s the point of showing

on the catwalk? “The shows are our

drawing board." says Winstanley.
• We take a shape, a colour, an em-
bellishment and convert it. ft might

make a fab photo in a magazine, but

we have to sell iLwe can't let our cus-

tomers down."

EN'T
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Liberty reader evening
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High-low shoes

WHEN Lhe- new big-mouth.

Hli-hype-and-ncvtroosefti de-

signer -Jeremy Scon seriTbis

models, down the catwalkmodels down me
wearing one shoe higher than

the other at his Paris Fbshion

Week . show. “Contrapied",

last month- little did he knowlast rnonui-

he was about to instigate the

Next Big Trend in footwear.

,

tv. ^Lunvr';' trduSeiS
INCM Olg, —

The designer's; Trousers

featuring one legshorter than

jVo. have alreadv artract-
fcaCUOTgone jeg

the other have already attract-

ed a cnlt following. But fesh-

. v. . . r,.YT-t7 fnr the new
ea a can —

:

kHiwlims, hungry
forthenew

lop-sided shoe look, are doing

wh3e5cotts

!

lop-sceu t

|

jt-firrthemselves. wbHeScott s

challenging styles, by Ghriri*

» won’t "hit the

s;<

'Vf_ -
.

«-•-
j,

'

\ & 1

IK
ian Lpubnutin, won t -hit the

shoos next September.- . ^
i- jrti'Mrs are- m-

Already, doctors are; ex-

pressing concern about tbg

fnr sninal injury in
pre^iug w><—— . .

potential for spinal injury\in

vouri2.
people v’eanDS ^

. - an/1 O flat
voting pcop^ .

ptarioon on one foot and a flat

pump on the other. Ambur
r f

_ « . f-nhion t'amlnls

m&rk rLAJFUC senior sales person, 27, came along to Liberty to

and the colons. D^sed ,n a

S fenzo suit and shoes by Prada. Mark says ha .s a b,g fen of

“because they are mom Intend than oadtaonal,

single-breasied suits’*.

pump on uie :
,

bneds in ibc fashMffl capu.als

oftho^rWar^dtotapn

-j‘i-*tr
rj.

ottncworKi —
alertfor eme^enej’

calfe*™>.

penile who have.simp^
enwei-ralbeirsbpesilKlare

uBaHL-msaed.upasain.

. Meanwhile. ^*aiMg

felbr Scott’s newbisb-tov

TRISDVN Webber, Frazer Moss

and Jimmy Collins from YMC,

and Kenneth MacKenzie
from

mensvrear label 6876 joined

readers of The Independent al

Liberty last Wednesday nfehi for

an evening of fashion, style,

shoppinganenieated discussion

about how to find the perfect

pair of .trousera that, as one

readercomplained, don’tmake

you look likea trafficwarden or

a child molester.

Stylist Sophia Ncophitou

took io the stage to guide read-

ersthrough some of this spring’s

designer looks - explaining how

the designer puts an outfit to-

gether on the catwalk and how

die consumer should wear it.

While readers got some use-

ful practical advice and the

REBECCA PALMER, actress, 23, attended the special night at

Liberty to feed her passion for clothes, ”| like to see the new

ideas, so that 1 can find die right looks in second-hand shops". All

her dothes are from second-hand shops in Bristol, and she bought

her brown suede boots from a second-hand shop in Manchester.

opportunity to shop after clos-

ing rime, designers also gained

an insight into what their po-

tential customers are looking for.

. Mr Moss upset some of the

audience by claiming his label

is for 18 to 35-year-olds. “I de-

sign for what I know-, and that

isn’t ageist, there is no class or

age divide." he retorted.

Mr Webber welcomed the

opportunity to meet customers,

saying: “It is important to learn

about people's demands - it

helps 10 tailor the aesthetics to

actual people.” Mr MacKenzie

added; "At the end of the day.

it is about real people wearing

real dothes. It's good that peo-

ple are finding ways of problem-

solving and mixing designer

clothes for individual styles."

Wearable, desirable and, above all, easy:

16 pages featuring the best of

all-American style for men and women -

without having to cross the Atlantic
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Office affairs are a fact of life. In the concluding extract from her new book, Judi James sets out the rules of engagement

colleague

becomes
a lover
IT HAS been esiimaled that up to half of

us meet our future partners through or at

work, which makes it a significant venue

for budding romance.

There are obvious plus points to meet-

ing your partner at work:

1 . You know you will have at least one

thing in common, as well as an informed

ear to hounce all your troubles off when

you get home in the evening;

2. You will probably have had the op-

portunity to study Lhis person quite closely

before starting to date them. Work is a way

of test-driving a potential partner lie gelling

to know them) before taking the plunge and

asking them out. Better stilL you’ll be see-

ing them during the day, rather than just

propping upa bar with them in the evening.

This system obviously has advantages over

night-time pick-ups in darkened clubs, hol-

iday romances. ( notoriously short-lived ). or

blind dates arranged by friends.

3. The convenience factor. Work to-

gether during the day. pop out for a quick

drink after work, Bob's your unde. High-

powered City workers of the Nineties are

accustomed to using the office as a com-

plete life-support system. Food is brought

in to them. Drinks are on tap. Everything

is in order, from stress-busting massage at

the desk to on-site counselling, so why not

pick a mate there too?

Making a pass is a dangerous ma-
noeuvre in the workplace. Ifyour interest

is nut reciprocated you could be accused

of sexual harassment or - at least - end up

looking sad and sleazy once the office gos-

sips have done their worst.

The Chat-up: Fancying someone you
workwith is not a criminal offence and nei-

ther is asking them out. It’s always wise to

keep in mini though, that in the workplace

you should think and plan before you act.

Prior to makinga play fora colleague, work

out the following - however hard it is to

be coldly rational under the circumstances:

1. Do either of you have attachments

- are you or this other person marrieilh'-

ing with one another? Do either ofyou have

a steady partner? Does that partner work

in the same company?
2. What are your positions in the com-

pany pecking order? Are they compatible?

3. Are you in any danger of being ac-

cused of favouritism ifyou start to see each

other outside work? Will the charge ofcon-

fidentiality come up?
4. How highly do you value this person

as an employee/ colleague/ friend? Will a

relationship compromise that situation?

5. What if you see one another and then

break up? Will that affect the business re-

lationship?

6. What do you expect the company will

think about a romance between you?

Etiquette: Dating a work colleague re-

quires a good amount ofold-fashioned so-

cial etiquette, not because it will make you
anymore attractive but because it wiD make

the whole process a lot more comfortable

and a lot less difficult, ifand when the whole

thing ends.

Subtlety is not the wisest ploy. Work-

ing with someone means forging an ef-

fective relationship. Hinting that you
would like to take things further but nev-

er being specific can make the whole re-

lationship uncomfortable, especially if it’s

a boss/employee situation.

Trying to blur the lines between busi-

ness and pleasure will appear sleazy. This

would entail getting someone to work late

at the office and then taking them out for

a meal “because it's too late to go home
and cook" or taking them awayon a busi-

ness conference and making sure your

rooms are next door to one another.

Hedging your bets in this way is mean.

Uncontrollable

passions
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Working well with someone means being

relaxed with them - and that is impossi-

ble ifyou're not sure whether they’re try-

ing to seduce you or not.

When someone operates in this man-
ner, it is difficult to knowwhen to say“no,

thank you". If you do tell this colleague

you’re not interested in them as a partner

they may claim - unfairly - that that was
never their intention in the first place, crafti-

ly extricating themselves from the area of

conflict, leaving a sour taste all round.

Being positive: Surely the best move
ifyou fancy a colleague is to ask them out

on a good, old-fashioned date. Let them
know it’s a social thing loo. or they may
be unsure whether it's a meetingto discuss

business. Be light in tone but clear about

your intentions (not all ofthem, ofcourse 1.

Allow them to see thatyou want to put the

relationship on a social footing, thereby also

allowing the courtesy' of letting them turn

you down too.

Plan your next move if they do runt you
down. Take no to mean no and never ca-

jole. push or ask for an explanation. Don’t

skulk, sulk, or become bitter or sarcastic.

Plan a semi-jokey line that will immediately

alleviate the atmosphere between the two

ofyou and restore normal working relations.

Simple is best as it avoids too much
blush induring-babble. So how about

“that’s okay, no hard feelings", or “wise

girl/chap"!whatever), or“no,you're right.

I enjoy working with you. so why compli-

cate things?" (>ut your own tone and in-

flection onto these). On paper they read

a bit like Noel Coward out-takes).

And at all costs avoid the following;

“That's okay, no hard feelings- as I hope

you won’t have when I tell you your pay

rise has just been cancelled." On “So

Quentin in accountswas tight afterall,you

aren’t lesbian/gay”.

Be polite, open, honest, and assertive,

not furtive. Don't drop hints or come on
too heavy.And never be lewd (good, old-

fashioned word) ormake a pass. Howabout;

“WbuJdyou like to come out fora meal with

me tomorrow night? Purely social, no

The office bromides

Modem working environments have, to a

certain extent, evolved their own checks

and balances to counter workplace passion

Sad cladding:

The business suit Smart it may be, but revealing it

ain’t Head and hands are the only flesh visible.

Stress:

The most effective way of stopping all those

hormones and testosterone in their tracks. Stress

levels in business are high and rising. Good
stress-surflng brings about the old adrenalin rush

that can engender frisky behaviour, but negative

stress can make you too tired and anxious even

to notice the sex of the person working next to

you, let alone fancy them.

Downsizing:

Which means added workloads which equals “too

busy to even think about it".

Bad habits:

Unattractive office behaviour like kruckle-

cracking. foot tapping, slurping coffee too loudly,

whistling, loud yawning or noisy eating are all

common practices in open-plan offices and can.

constitute a great turn-off.

work to be discussed.” Ifyou don’t like that,

then write your own script, but make sure

it’s something along those lines. _*

Brealting-upwithout tears: ifyou find

thisperson is not die man/wonum ofyour

dreams it would be cruel to keep things go-

ing beyond the first date. Now, remember

all those nasty little tricks people use to

(fitch someone will be absolutelyno use in

the workplace. You cannot stand them up

or finger to phone. The phrase “TD call

you" won’t apply because you’ll see their

smiling face nextmorning in theoffice-and

because ofthat there must be a rule:

-Sex on the first date is OUT! Think

Glenn Gose in FatalAttraction. Think any-

thingthatwillscareyou enough to persuade

you to wait until you are in a serious and
stable relationship.This isn’t talking killjoy,

this isjustbeingpractical. Dowhatyouwant
oil the social scene, but in business do'not

be too eager. It is difficult jilting anyone

you have to work with, but onceyou have

had sex it is. a million times tougher and

more complicated.

Be discreet Never welch on a date.'

Don't tell evenyourclosest workmates what

wenton. There’s no need to keep the whole

thing secret, but never, ever spill the

beans about what was said and what was

done. Be gallant Never tell anyone you

weakwith what a disaster/rave it was. Don’t

discuss details of moles, birthmarks or size

of body parts, the excuse you present tb

your date for not seeing them again should

be the same you give to everyone else.

Ward always gels back. Be charming and

never inflict unnecessary suffering. Ifyou
are asked out by a co-worker and turn them,

down, keep that quiet too. Don't boast

about your palling power and don’t mock
the afflicted.

SexAt work:A Survival GuidebyJudiJames,

published by the Industrial Society, isavail-

ablc in bookshopsfront 3April, price £8.99,

or call 0J21 410 3040
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Deirdre, you’re just a soap Star. Okay?
Ali is not well on ‘The Street' - and

even the Prime Minister is concerned.

Time to get real, says Fran Abrams
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OH. DEIRDRE. Couldn’t you
just pull yourself together and
strip weeping for a bil?

Try .md look on the bright

side. girl. Thereyou are. tucked

up all nice and cosy in Sirange-

way.s with Margi Clarke for

company, while oul here the

rest of us are having a hell of a
time. No point in picking up a

paper or turning on the news.

Going to the pub has become
a triaL And why? Because
you're everywhere, Deirdre.

that 's why.

And look: vou'v e got me do-

ing i: now. l:». Please cm w e p;i

one thins sinighi before we go

funher. You Are A Char-

acter In A TV Soap Opera. I am.
i admit, a huge fan. hut unlike

alsT-osi every ofti: else in Fleet St

1 ha-.c ao: yet lotalh* relin-

quished my grip tm reality.

For the sake of those Inde-

pendent readers who have spent

the past 36 years halfway up
Lkrn Nevis. I will recap.

You see, there's this pro-

gramme, Coronation Street. It

started out as gritty, high-qual-

ity Idtchen sink drama, then lat-

er it became brilliantly

self-mocking. (“What does that

lipstick taste ot Hilda?" Stan

Ogden once asked after a rare

anniversary peck. “Woman,
Stanley’."she replied, puffing up
her bony breast seductively.

“Woman!")

Tbbefair, Deirdre Iras always

been a sort of tragic foil to the

sunnier side of life on The Snvet.

Over the years she has suffered

a broken engagement (Billy

Walker), two failed marriages

("Ray Langton. then Ken Bartow,

who testified against her iu

court), a conscience- stricken

extra-marital affair (Mike Bald-

win.who is paying her legal exists.

much to Ken's chagrin - Mike,

by the way. used to be married

to Ken's daughter) and a wid-

owing. Her last- a Moroccan
waiter called Samir RachkL was
apparently beaten to death by-

racist thugs just as he was about

Behind bars; The tearful

Deirdre and her large specs

to donate his kidney.’ to Tracy,

Deirdre 'sdaughter.Theop still

went aheadand the kidney lives

on inside the dreadful Tracy,

even though she has disap-

peared from the show. She has

gone Down South!

in short, nothing ever goes

right for Duirdre. So when she

fell headover outsize spectacles

forJon Lindsay,whoclaimed to

be an airline pilot, we devotees

all knew no good would come
of it. We knew she was going to

get let down, if not sent down.

Bui we never expected this.

The nation’s press has.appar-

ently mislaid its marbles Some-
where up the back :end of.

JtosamuMStreeL There have
been half-page articles- in the

Doily Telegraph. A Labour MR
Fraser Kemp, has been head-
ing up the Sun's Free the
Weatherfield One campaign.
Even Tony Blair has been
dragged in. And I, forooe, am
feeling just a little put out.

You see, these backs aren’t

really taken in at all. They
know it isn’t real Which is just

:

fine, of course. But the prob-
lem is they think it’s their joke.

Ifyou don't believe me,tiyask-
ing one of them. “Ahf? they’ll.'

ay.“But hundreds offans have
been phoning in offeringcashT

At this point, I am going to

make a revelation. Owen
Aaronovitch, aka Jon Lindsay,
is actually the brotherofThe In-

;

dependent's very own David
Aaronovitch.And there isa sto-

ry goingaround the office'that

Mrs Aaronovitch senior has
been genuinely upset by her ac-
tor son’sappallingbehmnouron
The.Street.. See what I mean?
The myth has even penetrated
the intellectual high ground

on the 18th floorof the Canary
Wharf tower.

So I rang David to check.

“Oh, yes," he said, “It’s all been
tremendous fun. The whole
family has been

.

ringing up,

.

saying “Did youseewhat he did

last night?’.’’ Yes, but did any
of them actually believe it? Of
course. noL They aren't daft,

these Aaronovitches.

And nor are the rest of us:

Not even the tabloid reporters

who have been ringing up ask-

ing whether Owen has fled the
country pursued by irate

Deirdre supporters.
'

The thing is, those ofus who
neveranswer thephone between

730pm and 8pm on Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sun-
days alreadyknow it’s not reaL
All those people who rang

Granadaswiichboard probably
just thought it would be a bit of

a hoot. But it’s our joke, not

theirs. When Street- fans sit

.around forhours talking about?
what Samantha didtoDeswoth :

Chris and what Chris ;did 10
Kevin with Sallywe ars doing h
ironically. And ifanyone wants:

tomakeout we’ve lostourgrip.
on reality or don’t have a sense

Ofhumour theynan f-rnrtP.Tramd

here and say that. Okay?
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BETSEY WHITNEY was
among the last of a uniquely
Amencan breed of
dames, society wives who were
more than mere socialites, de
nvm& position and prestige

- from the marriages they
but latemchjeving a status and
influence of their own. Twice
mamed, into two of the most
famous fiamiUes in the land. Bet
sey Whitney was in this sense
doubly blessed.

- hfe evokes that vanished
American establishment of ear-
lier this century, built on great
fortunes and old Anglo blood
European by taste and Al-
lantiast In politics. Bom Betsey
Cushing to a prominent surgeon
in Baltimore, she was the sec-
ond of three sisters celebrated
for their beauty, and for the de-
termination of their mother,
Katherine, that they would find’
husbands from the top drawer
of society, either in Europe or
America. Each of than did, but
none more emphatically than
Betsey.

After a brief courtship, she
married in 1930 James Roo-
sevelt, the eldest son ofthe then
Governor ofNew York, Frank-
lin Roosevelt. Any doubts
Katherine might have har-
boured about the quality ofthe
match was banished two years
later when FDRwon the White
House. Betsey, the President
would say, was his favourite

daughter-in-law, and she served

frequently as hostess when
Eleanor Roosevelt was.away. In

this capacity she helped enter-

tain the visiting British Kingand'
Queen at a picnic at-Roo-:
sevelr’s estate at Hyde Park,
New York, in the summer of
J939-the daymen; legend has

;

it, George VI sampled his first

hot dog.

The marriage with James
Roosevelt, however, collapsed
in 1940. Within two years Bet-“-

sey had become attached to .

Jock. Whitney, -scion of one- of-

America’s oldest and richest

.

families, already a financier,

sportsman, art collector and
co-producer of Cone with, the
Wind, later to become Eisen-
hower’s Ambassador to -the 1

Court of Si Janies and publisher

of theNew York Herald Tribune
and the International Herald
Tribune .

-

: The years in London from
1957 to 1961 were among Bet-
sey’s happiest ’The Jock Whit-
neys are as down to earth as any
people with a quarter of a bil-

lion
;
dollars can be,” a friend

once said. They became friends

ofthe Queen and Prince Phflip.

Her husband swiftly transferred

his involvement with racing

across the Atlantic, to the point

of buying a house close to As-
cot. Jock’s death in 1982 made
her one of the wealthiest

women in America in her own
right, heiress to a fortune reck-

oned in 1990 at $700m, and in-

cluding such works of art as

Renoir’s Au Moulin de la .

Galette, which was sold ar auc-

tion the same year for $78.1m,

then the second highest price

ever paid for a painting. Her

husband-had bought it in 1929

..for Si 65,000:-

.. . Gradually her public ap-

pearances- never frequent in the

first place - ceased altogether

and Betsey, by now ranked

among-the 25 richest women in

the world, devoted herself to

philanthropy. She withdrew to

the splendours of the 438-acre

Whitney estate at Greemree, on
- Long Island's Gold Coast, where

she was tended by 20 servants

and surrounded by Jock's mag-
nificent art collection. A year af-

ter his death, she founded the

Greemree Foundation to help

local community groups.

.

Later she would endow large

sums to leading North-Eastern

medical schools. But her most
lasting legacy hangs on the

walls of American museums: the

Utrillos and Picassos she gave

to the Museum ofModem An
in NewYork, and her gift lo the

National Gallery in Washington

of Ibulouse-Lau tree’s MarceUe
Lender Dancing the Bolero in

“Chilperic ", reputedly the finest

Lau tree then in private hands.

Betsey Whitney’ died at the

North Shore University hospi-

tal on Long Island, built on land

donated by her husband in the

1950s.

Rupert Cornwell

Betsey ' Maria Cushing, philan-

thropist:bom Baltimore, Maryland

18 May 1908: married 1930James

Roosevelt (two daughters; mar-

riage dissolved 1940), 1942 John Hay
Whitney (died 1982); died. Man-

basset,, New York 25 March 1998.

Ian Ffermng-

Williams

Whitney at Wingfield House, the American ambassador’s London residence, in 1958

“SHE bites her public” was
George Brassens’ early tribute

to the mordant talentof a great

chanson singer, Catherine
Sauvage. She preferred to be-

known not as a chahteuse (with

.

its overtones of British music-

hall comic parlance “shan-
.

loose”) but as an imerpreie -
which for her meant much
more than mere “interpreter”.

Thiswas a professional title

she well deserved, for, she did

not jusf.sing the words of her.
•lyrics, die injected therawith a

special personal -force and
'

bathedthemina halo of private

.

emotional reference thatmade
even the most faxnjliar refrains

resound with a ifew magic.

She learnt this interpretative

technique from Americanmas-
tersOf the art likeAnita O’Day,

Mel Tbrrae and Elia FitagerakL .

Her only real rival in post-war

Paris was the sublime Juliette

Grtco.
- Sauvage respected words -

and what words! She did. not
'

choose just any old lyric. She

used the best songs of real po-

ets - Louis Aragon, Bertolt

Brecht,Jacques Prfvert, Lorca.

Laforgue, Robert Desnos, Au-
diberti and Serge Gainsbourg,

whom she discovered. Nor did

she neglect those ofthe past -

Villon, Jarry, Hugo: Baude-

laire, Nerval. She possessed

impeccable literaiy taste. It was

a refreshment to the soul sick

of monotonous repetitious-pop

and rap to hear her singing her

heart out with those great

masters of the singing word. -

Her unique range of voice

could alias thrill, with a sudden

harsh, metallic, scornful into-

nation or with a velvety gravi-

ty. that signalled Tier fine -

intelligence. reassuring yet

untamed - Brassens also com-
paredher to a prowling panther,

; or toawaifin black,with short-
cropped hair, whose pleading

hands begged for the coins of
ourcomprehension, gladly giv-

en. “True anger, just rage have

always beeii expressed best in

fighting songs - how could

Catherine Sauvage have won
this profound knowledge of

unleashed anger?” ' wrote

Marguerite Duras after first

-hearing her sing "in Saint-

Gennain-des-Pfe&
- This revolutionary of the

tnic chanson (that is always a

ayofprotest against imbecile

life) came ofa respectable and
cultivated family in Nancywho
during the occupation moved
south toAnnecy. Here Sauvage

acted and sang in her Iyc£e’s

theatrical productions.

It was a terrible, tragic, piti-

less time, during which many of

her friends and teachers were

arrested, tortured and raur-

dered ty the Naris. At the Lib-

eration, those who eventually

managed to return from the

concentration camps left in-

delible impressions upon
Sauvage, the roots of her future

protests. .

It was in Lausanne that she*

cut her first tracks, before set-'

ting out with them to Paris

;

and the night-clubs of Saint-

-Gennain-des-Prfes. Her star-

tlingly aggressive repertoire at

that period ofwfld hedonism at

once set her apart with revolu-

rionaiy songs like Aragon’s

“Han Coolie”. Her love songs

were always so sad, and her lu-

minous brown eyes would fill

with the pain ofunshed tears as

she sang the one song she took

from Georges Brassens, *7?mV
apasd’amourheureuxT (“There
is no happy love . . .”) with a su-

perb text by Aragon, who told

hen “Your voice is the voice of

your eyes.”

Edith Ptafkept a wary eyeon
her as a rising rival and at-

tempted to advise her to adopt

another, less threatening tack,

but Sauvage rejected her ad-

vances, declaring: “She helps

men, not women - with whom
it is anotherstory . . . And then

the things she sings - I could

never perform that kind of

lyric, all about dyeing my hair

blond ifyon asked me to .

.

And: “Piafis a singer ofherown
kind of reality in threeverses-

I meet him, I love him, he
leaves me. Nothing at all to do
with my kind of song.”

In fact, Sauvage’s intelli-

gence and wide culture made
her prefer the company of
painters, writers and actors,

one ofwhom, Pierre Brasseur,

Sauvage: ‘There is no happy love’ Photograph : Hulton Getty

became her companion until his

death in 1972.

However, it was another

singer, also an “interpreter” of

songs, the great U?o Ferre,

who was to have the most de-

risive influence on Sauvage's

career. She worked with him in

cabaret and took on several of

his best militant anarchising

songs, makinga fine punchy hit

in 1953 with his ‘‘Paris Canaille"

(“Scum of Paris"), a violent and

funny song Ferre could not do
foil justice to himself.

Sauvage notonly gave fierce,

vibrant conviction to Ferre's

songs like “Fen a mane" (“Fed

Up to the Back Teeth"). She
also supported his anarchist

stance. She would later remark,

when Ferr£ died: “When they

all started raving about Dylan,

Joan Baez and *tfae protest

song’ we had to laugh .

.

She always remained far to

the left and defiantly non-
cooperative with official

sources. She was banned by

French radio and television for

having signed the Manifesto of

121 intellectuals against war in

Algeria. She performed Boris

Viaii's adaptation of Brecht's

Nana ‘s Lied and other Brecbt-

Weil classics.

In 1968, during the summer
of student rebellions, she sup-

ported their struggles singing

for them at the Bobino. Her in-

terpretations of The Threepen-

ny Opera songs were deliriously,

diabolically wicked. Her devo-

tion to Brecht led her to act in

his Caucasian Chalk Circle

(1966-67) and Mother Courage

(1969).

Another progressive play-

wright she admired, Friedrich

Durrenmatu cast her in his

musical satire Frank Cinq

{Frank the Fifth). 1 saw this

performance, and some years

later was asked by Durrenmatt

to translate the play into Eng-

lish. It had only one production

in Britain, at the Sherman
Theatre in Cardiff - an igno-

minious flop. We had no equal

to Catherine Sauvage.

She was taken up again by

the ORTF in their radio "trial

club" emissions in which she

sang many of her own musical

settings of contemporary and
classical poeuv. She was the first

singer to record Leo Ferre's last

heart-breaking success, "fitv le

temps" in 1970. In 1974. she

made Grants etpoemesde la Re-

sistance with Sylvia Monforl

and Marcel Mouloudji. But she

gradually retired from the pub-

lic scene, her intelligence and
beauty swept away by wave af-

ter wave of senseless musical

junk and what the French still

call
“
feyeye~ - fake Beatling.

With accompanists like Dar-

ry Cowl, Jacques Loussier and
the great Michel Legrand, she

made records that won the Prix

du Disque in 1954, 1958 and

1961. She cut what she thought

be her final disc in 1992, an an-

thology ofher favourite Prevert

umbers. But in 1997, she made
a double CD. Catherine Sauvage

chante les poetes. which gives the

essence ofher style and her fine

artistry. It tells us how she

chanced the whole art of the

French chanson.

James Kirkup

Jeannine Saunier (Catherine Sou-

vage), singer and actress: bom
Nancy. France 29 March 1929;

died 3ry-sur-Mame. France 20
March 1998.

ABOUT 25 years ago, 1 asked

lan Flcming-WiUiams how he

would categorise himself. He no

longer painted: he’d stopped

teaching: was he a scholar, art

art historian, a writer? No. he

said, none of those tilted exactly:

he thought he was. perhaps, an

“understander". And although

he subsequently achieved an ex-

traordinary late flowering as au-

thor of several books on John

Constable and as co-curator uf

two Constable exhibitions at the

Tate tin 1976 and 1991) the

sense remained that, beyond

any specific role he was pursu-

ing some disinterested, and less

easily definable, quest.

His parents were Freda, a

music teacher, and Clifl. an

artist,’inventor (a pioneer of

flying and, later, of caravan-

building). Aftera "progressive"

education at Frensham Heights

(where he would one day be-

come a governor) he enrolled

at 16 as a painting student at the

Royal Academy. There he

formed lasting friendships wiLh

contemporaries such as Mervyn

Peake and William Scott, and he

won several prizes, but aL the

end of fouryears he leh he had

nothing lo say as j painter.

Jobs were scarce in 1934, and

he was soon glad to be earning

10 shillings a week as a com-

mercial artist. In 1937 he turned

to teaching, becoming an mas-
ter at Canford School, in Dor-

set. under the direction of
William Coldstream, whose fac-

tual. “objective" and essential-

ly ami-aesthetic doctrine had a

profound effect on his subse-

quent thinking. Conscripted in

1940, he served in the Navy all

over the globe, ending up as a

lieutenant-commander. Before

returning to Canford, he sat in

on lectures at the Courtauld In-

stitute - the nearest he came to

anyformal art-historical training.

In 1947 he was appointed art

master at Charterhouse, in Sur-

rey. where he would remain for

the next 23 years. He supervised

the buildingofa separate studio

block: recruited some gifted

young assistants (including, in

1954-56, Howard Hodgkin): but

above all he created, within a

conventional publicschool an al-

temathe realm where outcasts

of all kinds could find refuge.

He was a wonderful teacher,

both in informal tutorials and in

his memorable epidaiascopc

lectures; his rare flashes of

temper had earned him the

nickname “Flaming Onions”,

but mostly he radiated calm, a

benign white-overallcd figure,

available but never oppressive.

His range of interests in-

cluded calligraphy, architec-

ture and ceramics, literature and

music: and at home, with his

wife. Ba. and his daughters, sur-

rounded by an eclectic collec-

tion including a Manzii head

and an Assyrian relief, he of-

fered a glimpse of civilisation

Fleming-Williams: calm

which tome as a 1
5-year-old tas

to so many other pupils
)
proved

decisive. It was from Fleming-

Williams that 1 first heard uf

Sienese painting: in his house

that I first saw a Bonnard (a He-

me Blanche lithograph t; it was

he who first put into my hand:,

a novel fryJohn Cow per Powys:

and it was he who Him asked me.

at 17. to deliver a full-scale lec-

ture (on Goya ). These arc still

among the focal pointsofmy life.

Ever since childhood he had

loved Welsh Wales, and in 1955

he and his wife bought a house

near Devil's Bridge, where Lhu

family spent many holidays. He
became interested in the Welsh

drawings of the 18th-century Ox-

ford drawing master J.ti. Mal-

chuir. a neglected hut influential

figure. He consulted the an
historian Paul Oppe: English

landscape art became more and
more important to him.

In 1976. aged 5o. he took

early retirement, and moved to

Clapham. south-west London.

He began to work closely with

the Tale Gallery's resident Con-

stable scholar. Leslie Parris: it

was while preparing the 1^70

retrospective that they got on
the track of Lionel Constable,

and began to disentangle his

work from his father's t the re-

sults were published in 77,

r

Discovery of Constable, 1 984 1 .

He alsu edited Constable's cor-

respondence. but his special

subject became the artist’s

drawings. His work was cruel-

ly curtailed when, following a

move to Bjiheaston, outside

Bath, Ba suffered a terrible

stroke. He nursed her devotedly

for the next four years.

When his life opened up

again in the 1980s. he gave more
time to music. He had played

the viola since childhood, and

was an early member of the

Heinrich Schutz Society: now.

together with his close friend

Janet Richards, he attended

several “Schubertiads”.

In these years his writing

deepened, stimulated by a close

friendship with the young Con-

stable enthusiast David Thom-
son,whose collection became the

subject of his best btxik. Con-

stable and his Drawings { 1690).

Fleming-Williamswas a scrupu-

lous writer. but not a dry one: he

tried to reconstruct the milieu

and circumstances in which each

drawing was made, and aimed.

I throfc. for a kind ofhard-won

lyricism. .As Thomson's collec-

tion grew, partly under Fleming-

Williams's guidance, an
exhibition devoted to the draw-

ings took place at the Dulwich

Picture Gallery in 1994, touring

to New York and Toronto.

.After the success of the

Tate's second Constable show-,

Fleming-Williams was appoint-

ed GBE in 1992. Bui his de-

tailed fnctual approach was in

conflict with that of younger
landscape historians with their

emphasis on the clash of ideas,

and he suffered at least one
bruising confrontation.

Visitors to the Tate can see

currently on show the magnif-

icent Malchair drawing of
Welsh mountains Ian Fleming-

Williams recently donated.

Timothy Hyman

(an Robert Fleming-Williams, Con-

stable scholar and teacher: bam
Heyfaridge, Essex 14January 1914:

OBE 1992: married 1942 Barbara

Cbb (died 1981 ; one son, two daugh-

ters/: died Newbridge on Wye.

Powys 6 March (9°8.

BIRTHS,
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BIRTHS
ENGEUTo Fiona (n« Cooper) and

David,on 2S March,a son, Hugo Ben-

pmio,'a brother for loua.

ItOOUR: On ?9 March 1998,

SdnUy, Jean Rosemary. Wife °*

one* Robert and mMfes of Rose-

lyand Robert. Private Cmnaiioo.

rvfcc of Thanlt^ng^ St

rtMtHoewS Church; WicUjam

tons II oesirea IU.

Wit Recorder Scheme ctoTP**
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^ENGAGEMENTS

Birthdays
Mr George Baker, acror and writer,

67.MrCyaogDafe MP. CO; Mr.Dwid

Cfcjvjcs, chairman and chief executive,

Johnson Matthey. 58; The RevNor-

man Drummond, Scottish Governor,

BBC and Chairman, Broadcasting

Council for Scotland, 46; Mr Alex

FaJconer, MEP, 5S; Professor Rod-

erick Floud, Provost, London GtriW-

hall University. 56i SirAnthony G0L

chauinan, Docklands Light -Rail-

wav, 68;Mr David Gower, cricketer,

4t Sir Nicholas Henderson, former

diplomat. 79; Miss Gaic Johnson

Houghton, jockey, 57: The Earl of

llchester. vice-chairman. County

Border Newspapers, 7& Baroness

McRulane of Llandaft Professor

Emeritus, Department of Nursing.

Universitv of Manchester. 72: Miss

Ali MacGraw, actress, 60; Sir William

Macphereon of Cluny, former High

Court judge, 72; Mr Waiiam Man-

chester. author, 76; Maj-Gen Giles

Mills, former resident Governor,

Tbwer of London, 76; Professor Sir

Dimitri Obolensky, historian^8ft

Mr Mane Paitersoivfonner TUC
president. 64; Miss Jane Powell,

singer and film actress. 69; Mr

Charles H. Price, former US am-

bassador lo the UK* kfr"

Race, musician and broadcaster,

Dr Richard ' Repp. Master of St

Cross College. Oxford, «
Debbie Reynolds, actress, fo: Mr

Biyan Robertson, author, histomn

SaaKgsasgt
Skoii ***-»

'

and broadcaster, 73; Mr Arnold

Sidebottom, cricketer,44; Miss Rose-

mary Spencer, ambassador ro the

Netherlands. 57; Mr Leonard van

Geest; chairman. Lttfewtxxfc. JS;Mr
Dafydd Wigjcy MP, 55; Professor Sir

Dillwyn Williams, former president.

Royal College of Pathologists. 69.

Anniversaries

Births: William Harvey, physician,

discoverer of the circulation of the

blood; 157& Sergei Vasilievich Rach-

maninov, composer, IS73. Deaths:

Max Emsi, painter and sculptor,

1976; Ren6 Cutfonb, Journalist and

broadcaster, 1984. On this day: the

Ttniiorial Armywas founded, 1908;

the Royal Air Force came into be-

ing, 2918; Adolf Hiller was sen-

tenced to five years’ imprisonment,

1924; persecution ofthe Jews in Ger-

many began, 1933; theSoviet Union

began a land blockade of Berlin,

1948; the militaryside ofthe Warsaw

pact was disbanded, 1991. Today is

the Feast Day of St Catharine ofPal-

ma. St Gilbert of Caithness, St Hugh

Of Bonnevtmx, Si HughofGrenoble,

St Macarius the Wonderworker, St

Meb'to and St Valery or Whlaricus.

Lectures

Tafte Gafiery: Sue Hubbard. "Behind

the Mask? Tbe Work of Cindy Sher-

man", lpm.

Changing ofthe Guard

iwaaftasECffe!

LAW REPORT: 1 april 1993

Doctor owed no duty of care to job applicant

Kapfunde v Abbey National pic

and another; Court of Appeal

(Lord justice Kennedy, Lord Justice

MBIen: and Lord Justice Hutchison)

26 March 1998

A DOCTOR retained by an

employer as an occupational

health adviserwas not liable in

negligence to a job applicant

who was refused employment

as a result of advice, based on

her medical histoiy, given to the

employer by the doctor.

The Court of Appeal dis-

missed the appellant’s appeal

against a decision dismissing

her claim for damages against

Abbey National pic and Dr

Daniel.

The appellant had applied

to Abbey National fora post as

a cashier. She was asked to

complete the company’s stan-

dard confidentialmedical ques-

tionnaire, in which she staled

she had been absent from work

for just over a month in the

previous year with “sickle cell

anaemia and chest infection".

She also ticked a box to indi-

cate she had at some lime suf-

fered from asthmaTbronchitis.

The main symptoms of sick-

le cell anaemia, which is most

common in people of African

or West Indian descent, are

episodes ofanaemia, pain or in-

fection, called crises. Accord-

ing to a guide for general

practitioners and other health

professionals:

Some people get crises quite often,

others may only have them once
every several years. In between
crises the person is usually quite uclL

The completed question-

naire was referred to Dr
Daniel, a general practitioner

who worked part time as oc-

cupational health adviser to

Abbey' National- In Dr Daniel’s

opinion the appellant'smedical

history indicated that she was

likely to have a higher than av-

erage absence level, and was

thus not suitable for employ-

ment. Abbev National refused

to employ the appellant, who
claimed damages against

Abbes' National and Dr Daniel

in negligence.

Timotln Raggan ()C and Richard

Rikon iStakand& Col for the ap-

pellant; John Janis iJC and Anne

Hakefield iAbbey Xaaanal Legal

Senices i forAbbey National: Robert

SeatnvkQCarJAkhlii] Chnidl-jay

tLcBmswurJ. Field?j forDrDanieL

Lord Justice Kennedy said

that the ease for the appellant

was that Dr Daniel was a ser-

vant of Abbey National: that

when the questionnaire had

been referred to her she had.

in the circumstances, owed the

appellant a duty of care: that

she had been in breach of that

duty: and that Abbey Nation-

al was vicariously liable for her

negligence, so that both re-

pondenis were answerable to

the appellant.

The judge had found that

Abbey National was not vicar-

iouslv liable for Dr Daniel's ac-

tions. He had clearly directed

himself correctly as to ihe law,

and there was. no reason to

interfere with his conclusion.

The kernel of the dispute in

relation to the existence of a

duty ofcare owed by Dr Daniel

to the appellant concerned

proximity, assumption of re-

sponsibility and the allegation

that it was fair and reasonable

fur such a duty to be imposed.

A decision which at first sight

seemed lobe ofgreat assistance

to the appellant was White v

Jones
1 1995] 2AC 207 in which

a solicitor had been held to be

liable to proposed beneficiaries

after neglecting to comply with

instructions to make a new will

including legacies to them.

However. Lord Brownc-
Wilkinson had made it clear in

X Bedfordshire County Coun-
cil [1995] AC 633 that the

incremental increase in the

categories ofnegligence made
by the decision in White rJones

was a small one. onlv sufficient

to cover the facts of that case.

In A r Bedfordshire County

Council, social workers and

psychiatristswho had been re-

tained by a local authority to

interview' and examine children

in cases of suspected child

abuse had been held not to

have assumed any general pro-

fessional duly of care to the

children, since they had been

retained to advise the local au-

thority, not to the children. The
position ol Dr Daniel was
plainly comparable.

In Baker i Kaye (1997)

1RLR 219 a claim for daoiages

against a doctor w ho hud made
a pre-employment assessment

of a plaintiffwas dismissed on
the ground that although the

doctor had owed the plaintiff

a duty of care, there hud been
no breach of that duty. Whilst

that conclusion was right, it

should also have been based on
a finding that there was no duty
of care.

Kate O’Hanlon. Barrister

iz-.mv ----- •
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Role for Blair in

the Middle East
THE Americans are ready lo give up their role as mediators in the Mid-

dJe East. Even to ihose sanguine about the prospects for a settlement the

statement from the American Secretary of State. Madeleine Albright, is

arresting:"The pence process is in trouble. We cannot continue in this way.

We are not interested in a phoney process. One option is simply for us to

remove ourselves from the process altogether."

Well, the United States may try Lo remove itself from the peace process

but abdicating its wider role and responsibilities in the Middle East is not

an option. The dilemmas ofAmerican policy will persist whether they arc

hosting talks or not. The Americans need Jo ask themselves some lough

questions. Not the least of these is why the peace process became “phoney"?

At the heart of matters is the accord signed by Yitzhak Rabin, the Is-

raeli prime minister assassinated in 1995. which would have effectively giv-

en control ofthe West Bank to the Palestinians. The present Israeli leader.

Benjamin Netanyahu, has long been determined to prevent the develop-

ment of a dc facto Palestinian slate by limiting their control to urban en-

claves. For as long as this has been the case the talks have been “phoney".

.So it has a lot to do with ihe government of Benjamin Netanyahu (winch,

by the wav. we do not feel reflects the range of opinion and enthusiasm

fur peace in Israel). And Mr Netanyahu can be very. very, stubborn. But

the United States need not have been, and need not be now. hopeless in

the face of his defiance. There is a simple calculus always implicit in Is-

raeli politics. When push comes to shove, the Israelis fear conflict with the

United Stales more than they have an interest in settling the West Bank

and resisting Palestinian independence. True,you would not think that from

the steely rhetoric lhaL pours out of 11*1 Aviv and the militancy ofsome el-

ements of Israeli society. Yet it lies in every calculation every Israeli gov-

ernment makes.

The US could still use this. It could step up the diplomatic pressure. It

could make explicitwhere America disagrees with Israel. It could add some

strings to the vast aid budget that it grants to Israel, or threaten some of

the "sweetheart'' military deals these two old allies strike. These were the

kinds of sticks that the Bush administration used to some effect in start-

ing the peace process that is now beginning to collapse.

But a President weakened by “zippergate" and a Congress facing mid-

term elections are not inclined to such dramatic initiatives. In any case
j

there is little in President Clinton's record in this pan of the world that
|

suggests a strong political will. Even the need to carry the Arab world in

re-creating the alliance against Saddam did not stir the administration. Quite

ihe opposite, in fact. The United States’ insistence on Iraq fulfilling a UN
Resolution whilst seeming lo ignore Israel's failures in this regard alien-

ated .Arab sentiment and made the US even more dependent on its tra-

ditional friends in Israel.

If .America does depart the talks it will leave a vacuum. Next month
Tony Blair will visit Israel. He could take this opportunity to suggest a Eu-

ropean initiative. It might be worth trying, ifonly because someone has to

act as mediator and there is a very limited range of candidates. In many
ways the Europeans are more suited to the task, free of some of the do-

mestic political baggage that the Americans carry. Of course, the recep-

tion that Robin Cook received on his recent visit to an Israeli settlement

on in East Jerusalem doesn't augur well for a European Union role. But

the Foreign Secretary set some important foundations for a realistic pol-

icy. not least by sending a dear message of principle to the Israeli gov-

ernment. .As he said of the settlements question: “We could ignore it no
longer if the process was to be got back on track." Mr Cooks blunt real-

ism may be the only way of rescuing the “phoney talks" from their aban-

donment by the Americans. Tony Blairw ill, no doubt, apply his customary

energy to the project of re-starting the peace process, possibly with Eu-
ropean patronage. But without some determined .American pressure it will

be hard to get the Israelis to accept it.

A great health project

- despite the spin

UNUKE some of his ministerial colleagues, the Health Secretary Frank
Dobson seems to be quietly getting on with the job. In his case there is

no point pretending money is not a problem. Only a silly spin doctor
would try to argue that the quality of health care is not closely tied to

the NHS's annual financial allocation, and that is currently not enough
to keen up with population changes, let alone new medicine and med-
ical technology. However there are things that can be done even with-

in tight totals. One is defining "health'' more widely, identifying the many
••’•ays in which buddy well-being is conditioned by environment and in-

come. The creation yesterday of experimental zones where “health
-

is

planned and provided on a much broader scale has to be a stride in the

right direction.

Why? Because ifyou plot mortality, illness and disability the map tends

to look I he vmc us ifyou had coloured it for educational under-achieve-

ment. unemployment and the other indices of social exclusion. No won-
der then that the firsi health action zones are in places such as Hackney.
Bradlord and Salford. There is no point in being naive about their potential.

To work they will demand superhuman co-operation between institutions

and specialists. Housing otfivers will have to talk to C Ps. voluntary groups

to > icial services departments, health visitors to police officers. Even then,

they will only work if these poorer areas arc better treated in the annual

hand-outs of revenue support grant*, community awards and health allo-

cations. But it i> a great and worthw hile project - and worth a million Spin-

doctors.

Battle for green power

THE Government is committed to

launching a new and strong drive to

develop renewable energy sources in

the UK. There are few greater en-

thusiasts for renewable energy than

I. That is why, on taking office. I ini-

tiated a major review of UK policy.

That reviewwill determinewhat is nec-

essary and practicable to achieve 10

per cent of UK electricity supplies

from renewable sourcesby 2010: afour

to five-fold increase on current levels.

The Government wants to see

that new and strong drive extended

to the whole of Europe. That iswhy
we have welcomed the Commission’s

White Paper, not opposed it as you

claim ("Britain fights shy of EU plans

for green’ power". 23 March). We
support Lhe call for action lo promote

renewables within the community
and we support the adoption of a

strategic approach across Europe.

Wc look forward to a construc-

tive debate with our European part-

ners on how to achieve a substantia]

increase in renewable energy use.

Clearly, the Commission's plans

need to be further developed and I

believe that it is a vital step for each

member state todevelop its own prac-

tical. workable plans for achieving the

significant increase in renewable en-

ergy use w hich is needed. This is just

what wc are already doing in the UK.
Under the UK Presidency, I am

working towards a Council Resolution

which sets just such a course for the

whole ofEurope. I am not fighting shy

of green power. 1 am fighting for it.

often in the teeth of local opposition.

JOHN BATTLE
Ministerfor Science. Energy

imJ Industry

Department of Trade and industry

London 5R7

Who pays the Bug bill?

WE arc ever being toid that capi-

talism works, with firms competing

in a free market with a minimum of

government intervention. They cer-

tainlyshould not expect public funds

to bail them out when they make a

mistake by selling defective products
or by buying components which do
not. perform satisfactorily.

.Am 1 alone then in being dis-

maved bv what Tonv Blair savs

LETTERS
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number
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(Comment. 30 March) about the Mil-

lennium Bug? Few things in life have

been predictable forso long and with

such a high degree ofconfidence as

the following of year 1999 by year

2000. The Bug is the result of a se-

rious mistake by pans of the com-
puter industry, yet the Government
is proposing to spend ourmoney to

help solve industry's problems.

If the Bug will cost central gov-

ernment £400m, why is it not seek-

ing to recover this cost from the

suppliers of computer software and
hardware responsible?Many fortunes

for directors and shareholders have

been made from the successes ofthe

computer industry: it must surely be

responsible for its liabilities.

DAVID PACKHAM
School ofMaterials Science

University ofBath

MANY “cowboys" from all kinds of

businesses - even government de-

partments - will find the Millenni-

um Bug the perfect vehicle for

excuses for why something could not

be achieved on time or why an in-

crease in charges is unavoidable.

It will be up to us to recognise

genuine trickery and know who to

complain to. Perhaps wc could ad-

dress all disputed cases to an official

Millennium Ombudsman?
MICHAEL D MITCHELL
Flackwcll Heath, Buckinghamshire

Promoting adoption

LTV'' O'Hanlon (letter, 26 March)
challenges BAAF to come up with

proposals lo improve the future for

children in care. BAAF has taken ac-

tion to promote adoption as a unique

opportunity for family life for chil-

dren in the care system who cannot

return to their original families.

This action includes:

• Campaigningvigorously for the in-

troduction of comprehensive new
adoption legislation, currently shelved

by the Government, w'hich would
place the child's welfare as the para-

mount consideration in court deci-

sions on freeing children for adoption.

• Organising the first ever Nation-

al AdoptionWeek in October 1997,

which generated 267 press articles

urgingmore prospective adopters to

come forward for the older children

now needing new families:-.- •

'

'• Publishing and pnimotingwidelyour

Be^'/farcnrnew^aper profilingchil-

dren forwhom local authoritieshave

been unable to find,new families.

* Collating new statistics about the

background ofchildren nowadopt-

ed and about theiradoptive families,

including information about how
long children wait for new families.

In May. BAAF is holding a na-

tional conference for adoption man-

agers and policy makers entitled

"From Care to Adoption: confronting

the reality facing the future”. Impor-

tant new research will be presented

which will challenge existing practice

and offer possible solutions to assist

local authorities in providing consis-

tently high quality adoption services.

FELICITY COLLIER
Director, BritishAgenciesfor
Adoption and Fostering (BAAF)
London SE1

geneswithin orof pesticideswithout
- to impose human wfl] on nature can

only lead to a spiralling destruction

ofourenvironment. Somewould call

this suicide.

GEORGE STIDOLPH
Chairman, Scottish Consumers

Associationfor NaturalFood • .

Glasgow

ASRose Prince rightlypointsoat (re-

port, 25 March), fruit andvegetables

do sometimes contain high levels of

toxic residue, resultingfrom the pes-

ticides used to grow them, and or-

ganic produce is undoubtedlybetter

forour health and the environment.

.

However, in makinga comparisoa

with this area of concern and the

health risks associated, with eating

meat, she misses a central point. Adiet

high in fresh fruit and vegetables has

enormous health benefits, reducing

theincidence of a whole range of dis-

eases. This is true regardless of

whetheror not the meat or vegetables

are organic.

ANDREW BUTLER
UKRepresentative, Peopleforthe

Ethical Treatment ofAnimals
London SW15

We need natural food ITC regulations

GOVERNMENT advisers show un-

usual common sense in beginning to

recognise the harm to the environ-

ment inherent in genetically engi-

neered crops (report, 25 March).

The shelf-life of a pesticide is

around 10 years: that's how.long it

takes for resistance to develop in the

pests it is supposed to kUL In lOyeare’

time, we wiD be witnessznga doubling

of genetic engineering in our food

crops to cope with the novel envi-

ronment whose “super-pests” we
have created. We will aL the same
time, be seeing a doubling of the

chemicals used to keep pests at bay,

and a concomitant doubling of their

Hi-effeas on us and our surroundmgs.
The modern obsession with using

chemicals - be they in the form of

YOUR article ^Murdoch admission

leaves Blair in the lurch ” (28 March),

and Rob Brown in his media
column (30 March), were incorrect

to state that BSkyB is exempt from

Independent Television Commission
regulations.

BSkyB has been licensed by the

ITC since January 1991 and is subject

to the same codes as the terrestrial

commercial broadcasters. Although

BSkyB uses the Luxembourg-based

Astra satellite, the Broadcasting Act

2990 requires that every satellite op-

erator established in the UK must be
licensed by the UG
PAULSMEE
Director ofRegions andPublic
Affairs, ITC.
London W1

Home for historic library

HISTORIC librariesccmtimially face

the problem ofremainingalive while

retaining past glories (letter, 24

March).The inspiredplacing ofthe

books of the King's Library in a glass

tower at-the heart.qf the spacious

public areas of the new British Li-

brary, will very soon allow it to be

fully appreciated at least as well as

in its “original” home.

In the splendouisoftheKing's Li-

brary room at Bloomsbury, the ex-

hibitionsandmuseumsurroundings

raade:.it -almost a matter of back-

ground; now it is seen as fully part

ofthe British Library,and givesnew
character to that library. There are

regrets at the separation ofthe col-

lection from the rooms built to

house them; bat this is essentially a

question of architecture.

PETER HOARE..
Chairman, Historic Libraries Forum
Nottingham . .

Poplar planning -

THE picture painted byChris Black-

hurst’s article about the bousing de-

velopment at Kingston (25 March)

is of an idyllic row of poplars in the

middle1 of a local park In fact, the

poplars were planted to conceal the

large and unsightly power station

from the town and park.

The developer, with the agree-

ment of the local council, has agreed

to replant trees elsewhere in the

scheme and the trees; by the coun-

cil’s admission; only had alifespan of

another 20 years. These actions were

agreed by the local authority as part

of the planning process. The local

public had every opportunity to raise

objectioDsat the time when planning

permission was being sought.

If we are not to build on the

greenbeh in the future, then the de-

velopment of brownfield sites such
as these will need the co-opc ration
of'the local community. -

.

JAMES PELLAXT
London N2

ARE the poplars lining the Thames
being feDed so that the new owners
can plant Leylandli instead?

-MARY ALANGRJDGE
(A sufferer)

Inverness

Things that go crash in the night of 31 December 1999

MILES
KINGTON

TODAY I'm going to devote the whole of
this space to your questions about the Mil-

lennium Bug and that means turning the

column over to our resident expert. Dr
Erasmus Pinkerton. Professor of Applied

Guesswork at Milton Keynes University.

Ail yours. Doc!

Doymi know wh\ limy Blairhas suddenly

become so excited about the Millennium

Bug?
Dr Pinkerton writes: Yes. Because he is

suffering from the Millennium Bug Bug.

lihai i\ rite Millennium Bug Hug''

Dr Pinkerton writes: J: is the state ol ex-

citement contracted bv those v.ho have just

discir-cred that there will be a computer
crisis at the end of the century.

But surely weve known about this furyean
andyears?
Dr Pinkerton writes: Oh ves. ;ve ha\ e. But

the politicians have only just noticed.

And what art: rhe politicians going to do
about it?

Dr Pinkerton writes: They are going to do
what they always Jo. They are going to

throw a list of money at it and say that the

situation is well in hand.

As tar as l csr. make out. the Millennium

Bug refers ft - the Inability of computers to

nxvgnsM. that the nextyearenter l^Nis 2B0Q.

They think it is going to be 19(10. Hmv will

this affect :ts?

Dr Pinkerton writes: Quite nicely, really.

If I90u iio«s enmc after 1999, we wil] gr>

back to the long hc-t summers of the Ed-
wardian era. dresses wilt gel much longer,

the ukulele will come back into fashion,

people will go out boatingon lhe Thames
and cannabi> will be legal again. Women
will U.'se the vote. Fm efruid, but you can’t

have eventhine

I sec, . . but if itf don 'i want to go back to

1900, what can we do?
Dr Pinkerton writes: Well,youcm insure

against it...

1YiUinsurance companies really take the risk

of insuring against the Millennium Bug?
Dr Pinkerton writes: Sure. For one thing,

any policy guarding against the Millenni-

um Bug will not be payable until the year

2UGU. If the Millennium Bug does strike

everyone down, the insurance companies

will merely say, “Well, it's only AD19G0 -

we would be very glad to shell out. but wc
don't have to payyou for another 100years

yet!”

Noteven an insurance company would haw
that check...

Dr Pinkerton writes: Do you want to bet?

And of course, if they do have lo pay ouL
they will plead inability due to all their com-
puters having crashed.

So you really think it5 all going to happen
as predicted?

Dr Pinkerton writes: Well, yes, but not
quite as predicted. What nobody has
quite realised yet is that Millennium
Night threatens to be lhe most active in

the history ofthe world. Non-stop parties,

jetting around, travelling lo exotic places
- all the tilings that need air traffic con-
trol. ticketing, electricity,TV channels go-
ing full blast - in faa all the things that

are going to go crash on the night of 31
December 1999.

Soyouforesee a complete collapse ofthesys-
tem. witheveryonestrandedawayfromhome
in a foreign hotel?

Dr Pinkerton writes: No. as a matter of
fact. I don't. I foresee quite the opposite.
I foresee a new Millennium Panic, -a sort
of fear of the end of the world, in which
all but the bravest will caned their travel

plans to go to New Zealand or where'
for fearofbeing trapped there for the i

of their lives and will stay within walk
distance of where they live.

So the Millennium Bug will cause a l

lennium Panic which will cause a MiL
nium Stay at Home Stampede.
Dr Pinkerton writes': That’s it. Sell air]
shares - buy takeaway pizza shares!
But won t all the microwaves in our hot
also collapse with the Millennium Bug•]

Dr Pinkerton writes: Iam no expert on
crowave cookers but I find it hard lo
lieve that they have the year and cent
coded into their circuits, so they

:

avoid the Millennium Bug.

Doyou want toavoid 'the Millennium B
Send, now for Dr Emmas' Pinhole
boofdet “Howto TransferyourDatabm
to'??UTMicrowave Cooker”. ;
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When a high pound is

inevitable, relax and enjoy

m?r
-

ir- :

'

hamish
MeRAE

ON THE RISE AND
RJiSE OF STERLING

WE SLUNK unto our comers and licked
our wounds when sterling was' heaved out
ofthe ERM, sowhy aren’twe crnwhig now.
that the pound is soaring back up above its
old ERM level? Why are we not crowing
about die even more remarkable fact that

'

the British stock market is now worth
more than the Japanese?

The obvious reply, to the first question
is that for some parts of the economy-man-
ufacturing exporters in particular - the
strong pound ismaking life very"toiigh* But
this undoubted pressure has not stopped a
German company paying over the odds for
a well-known British motor manufacturer
called Rolls-Royce. It has not stopped
shares on the London market from bounc-
ing around dose to their all-time record.And
it has not stopped the investors who con-
tinue to pile into our currency — helping push
the overall value of-London above Tbkyo--

SterLmg’s new-found status as a Safe
haven, a calm solid, asset in an uncertain
world, may seem a- bit odd to those ofus
who recall the days when the pound was
worth $2.80- But thecurrent sfafire rkvy raw.

some profound questions - Uke ^why?",
“how long will it stay up?? and “does it re-

ally matter?"

For the answer to the “why?”, I spoke
yesterdaywith a wiseNew Yorkbanker,who
seems to spends his hfe going round the

globe telling the world’s rich where to pat

theirmoney, andwho happened to be pass-

ing through London. Thegist of his reply .,

was this.

There were, be said, very fewports,ofcafl.

'

The world is awashwith liquidity, and most
investors were full of dollar assetsand'want- ;

ed to diversify thefrTisks. European cox-/.

rendes? Well, all the uncertaintyabout the •

Euro certainfydampedenthusiasnvbiitm

anycase Europe wasseen as an equiiy play, :

notacuireocy one, Egefyooe esperterf there
'

tobe-a wave of mergersubd take-overs as

companiesreorganised themselves in prepa-

ration for EMU. In two years the eupbo-
.

ria would be over, as the "inevitable:

downsizings followed, but for now you

bought European shares. Ctathe other hcnd

ifyou wanted to paikutdneysomewbere'yoii
r

did that in sterling because that was where'

there was a decent yield. .

Thismay not seemaveryflattering rea-
son for investing in sterling,but I don't think

many ofus expectedforeign moneyto came

in because of the delights of .Cool Britan-

.

ntfl-: The feet thatwe bave acompetentgov-

ernment and a vigorous private .sector is

taken pretty much for granted, which in it-

selfIsa remarkable change ftom 2D years '

ago. But the undoubted appeal of sterling

is largely the result of relativefy high short-

term interest rates in a world where rates

generally are very low. - - •

This would suggest that the strength is

~ a short-terin pbenomenoc and that sterling’s

present levd isunsustainable. Thai would
- be the mainstream view andmy American

banker did reckon that things felt “a bit

. overblown”. Bm ffiere is a substantial rai-

horityview that tile poundwiRremain pret-

. fy.
strong for quite,a.while. yet The high

- interest rates which are buoying it up are

notan artificial prop,but rather a necessary

response to a strongly-growing economy.
Sqm? day the economy will turn down and
we willget lower interest rates, but Pm not
sure that situation willbe widelywelcomed
when ft comes. Meanwhile the prospect is

'• for higher rates still, for the economy car-

:
xieson a briskcanter.

Even,when tte down-turn in rates starts,

whenever that may be, ft is perfectly plau-
sible that sterlingwQl remain a strongish cur-

rency. In fact, assuming- we. keep it, .the
poundmay remain fiirutamtMTrnny ^rmngfm-

a generation or more. That would seem to
be the only safe assumption'-that'dur ex-

- porters should make, and accordingly they
should plan to adapt to cope.

. That leadsto the “does it matter?” ques-

-

tion. The manufacturing lobby is well-or-
ganised and has had no difficulty in making
its fears heard. But manufacturing is onfy
a small portion oftbe economy-about one-
fifth- The other four-fifths tend to benefit

' .when thepoundisstrong:we gain from low-

er prices, cheaper holidays, a generally high-

erstandard ofliving, ’^reaerling absurdly
high there would be a genuine cause for

. alarm, but at the moment UK wage costs

are still considerably lower than those. in

- France and Germany, so we cannotbe that

..far outof line.

; Some wiseUK manufacturers- actually
welcome tbesttoi^poundlwastallringwitb

. an American executive theother day about

.the firm’s UK subsidiary. The great ad-
vantage ofthe strongpound, he saidwasthat

I

.

Sterling is a safe haven,

a calm solid asset in

an uncertain world

. ftforcedthe local.UK management to bring

inaD sorts ofmeasures to improve efficiency

that .head office wanted and it had previ-

ously been resisting. Why didn’t you force
-them. Tasked. Well,wecouldn't because the

pound Was so low that, even with the inef-

v fidendes, they were still making excellent

profits, hereptied.

.
This need to maintain discipline over

Postsislhe greatestbenefit thata strong cur-

provides. Gordon Brown pointed out

mhisbudget speech theneed tolifrUKpro-

.

.
duictivitytothelevelsafthebestmthewodd

The crucial element in lifting productivity

in Germany and Japan has been the rela-

tive, rirength of the currency, forcing any
companyWantingto export to use its largest

input, labour, as efficiently as possible.Our
exporters, by contrast, tended to be bailed

outby successive devaluations of the pound.

Thesuige ofstating in the early 198G& start-

ed the process whereby British companies
were forced, to began to narrow the pro-

ductivity gap, but as the Chancellor ac- -

knowledged there is still some way to go.

. So we’vegot tolearn to livewfth high ex-

change rates. There’s not much the Cban-
cehoror the Bank cando to bring the'pound
downfbrnow.andaDywayit’saconseqxiexjce

ofourbuoyaht economy. So what shouldwe
do? I suggestwe enjoy ft.Tm offabroad next

week, and I intend to dp so.

Alastair Campbell - Blair’s virtuous

thug and now a key Tory target

aaEpess
’i -

.'Fv

ANDREW
MARR
ON THE PM’S

SPOKESMAN

“I’M THE master now.” That
is the charge against Alastair

Campbell, Ibny Blair’s press

secretary and suddenly the new
hate figure for half the media
and most of tbe Conservative

Party. He has been accused of
being a swaggering bully, a liar

and a sinister influence in pol-

itics. After Peter Mandelson and
Derry Irvine, it's Campbell-

kicking time.

ThePrime Minister himself

will be unworried. He knows
that Campbell is blamed for his

own success. like the others, he

is a target for people who
haven't yet worked out how to

go for Blair himself.

Blair knows too that in an
era of media-driven politics a

successful leader needs to be

thought sympatico, friendly,

decent: and therefore needs to

employ a nasty cop to get cer-

tain things done. Blair is a bril-

liant wooer and butterer-up. If

there’s a pricklycolleague to be
won round for thegreatergood,

or a difficultjournalist to be neu-

tralised, be’s your man. But it

on the other hand, a minister

needs to be whacked or it’s

phone-slamming time for the

editor of The Daily Beast, then

Campbell goes to work.

It is, in short, Alastair Camp-
bell's fate and calling to be PC
Nasty to Blair’s Inspector Nice
- the scowl behind New
Labours smile. It is a catling

that be embraces with charac-

LerisricgustO- He has all the nec-

essary,qualities: a thick hide, a
rough tongue and a bottomless

supply of loyalty.

MPs should not, however,

mistake the game that is being

played here. Blair has a range

of people around him who do
the mud? stuff and deflect crit-

icism thatwould otherwise land

on the Prime Minister. It was,

for instance, Blairwho made the

decisions cm theDome -yet this

is rarely mentioned, and it is

Mandelson who will get any
blame. Itwas Blairwho put Der-

ry Irvine in the position ofchief

knocker-together of heads on
key Cabinet committees; yet tbe

ministers with stinging

headaches blame tbe impatient

Lord Chancellor, not emollient

and sympathetic Tony.

Similarly, in the recent case
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The heat is on Alastair Campbell, the PM^s press secretary: but is he just the fall guy? Photograph: Reuters

where Campbell was found
having written furious finger-

wagging letters to Frank Field

and Harriet Harman, it was
Blair's fury that was behind

the exchanges. He had tried to

stop briefing and counter-brief-

ing on welfare, which was dam-
aging his pre-Budget strategy.

Onlywhen he failed didCamp-
bell supply the rhetoric.

The most potent and difficult

problem isover Blair'sdose re-

lationship with Murdoch.
Again, though, whatever you
think of that - and I think it

stinks-then you must blame die

Prime Minister, not his press

secretary. Campbell is dose to

Sun journalists and was heavi-

We can speculate endlessly

and enjoyably on that relation-

ship. Unless his views have

changed a lot. Campbell is

probably a populist and mildly

Old Labour influence on Blair.

1 have a shrewd idea of his feel-

ings about some ministers. But

until he publishes a fat volume

of memoirs, in the 2010s, we
won’t really know.

In the meantime, we can at

least begin to measure him
against his two best-known pre-

decessors, Joe Haines in tbe

Wilson era and Bernard Ingham

in the Thatcher years. Both
are men Campbell admires;

yet be is already a bigger figure

than either of them.

ham. Campbell speaks fluent

Anglo-Saxon and has a short

fuse. (We shouldn't, by the way,

have any time for journalistic

whining on this score. Any self-

respecting hack should simply

get out the Anglo-Saxon phrase

book, and pour it back. Did that

nasty Alastair Campbell call

oo a dickhead then? Diddurns!)

As with Ingham, ‘ press sec-

retary" is a grossly inadequate

term for Campbell. He is Blair's

chosen instrument of discipline

in a highly disciplined govern-

ment: his power rubs up against

some of the biggest names and
egos in the administration. That

hasn't helped his popularity. But

if ministers leak or brief against

It is his face and calling to be PC Nasty to the Prime Minister’s

Inspector Nice - the scowl behind New Labours smile

fy involved in the pre-election

strategy of trying to win Mur-
doch over - the strategy which

went too far and is now, in gov-

ernment, becoming an embar-

rassment. But that was, in the

end, Blair’s strategy, not Camp-
bell’s.

I am not trying to suggest, of

course, that Campbell isn't

hugefy influential. He is prob-

ably Tony Blair’s closest friend.

There’s no point in complain-

ing that he is unelected: that is

partlywhy he is so dose. He has

no constituency to nurse, no am-
bitions or interests distinct from
those of the Prime Minister.

Every leader needs an ab-

solutely reliable, private friend

with whom to discuss his in-

nermost thoughts. All the signs

are chat Blair's is Campbell.

Haines has mildly chastised

Campbell for being too public

a figure. It is true that he's not

exactly camera-shy and can be

seen regularly at Blair's elbow,

like a particularly menacing

American presidential security'

guard.

Yet things have changed

since Haines’s day. Campbell
was fated to be famous, or in-

famous, from the day he agreed

to work with Blair. He was al-

ready a colourful and well-

known journalist, a good, vivid

broadcaster, an occasional

pugilist and a skillful bagpiper.

Given that, the omnipresent

cameras would have made
Campbell a public figure unless

he hid in his office all day.

Ingham is perhaps the more
interesting parallel. Like Ing-

one another then, in Blair’s

book, they deserve to get

whacked. And if, in other re-

spects, they let Campbell tram-

ple all over them then they

shouldn’t be ministers in the first

place. His role as Enforcer,

and his friendship with Blair,

make him a lot more than a

press officer. He matters more
to the current Prime Minister

even than Sir Bernard mat-

tered to Margaret Thatcher.

The great difference, so far.

is that Campbell hasavoided the

semi-official destruction ofmin-

isters authority and careers that

marked Ingham's period. Ing-

ham's uiurtributable briefings fell

like anonymous knives in the

back for those Tories on the re-

ceiving end: and that nasty

counter-politicswasone reason

for The Independent boycotting

and subvening the lobby system

when we first launched in I9&6.

Campbell, by contrast, has abol-

ished the unatxributable briefin-

gs which were the main daily

method ofspreading poison. He
speaks on the record. He does-

n’t, in my experience, playgames.

And is he guilty of manu-
facturing news? Well of pack-

aging it, certainly: the appetite

for stories is constantly accel-

erating and needs feeding, par-

ticularly at the weekend, with

low-fibre, high-fat munchable

stories in brightly-coloured car-

tons. It is pan of Campbell’sjob

to supply that need; because if

Number 10 doesn't, its enemies

will. I suspect he often feels less

like a control freak than a fast-

food operative, hurting late-

night stories at a queue of
ravening sickos.

So he's powerful, rude and

committed. Whatever the op-

posite ofLuwie is. that's Camp-
bell. He's tribal. He enjoys his

power. Of all the arguments I've

had with New Labourites, none

has been as spectacularly angry

as with him.

But he is Blair's true instru-

ment. .And he doesn't lie. And
he isn't sinister. So ifyou don’t

like New Labour's tunes, com-
plain to the management. Don't

shoot the pianist (or in this case

the bagpiper).

I’ve seen the future and it makes me smoke
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SUZANNE
MOORE
THE RIGHTS

OF SMOKERS

IT IS.TRUE to peer-gioup

pressure encourages,smoking.

After a lifetime of resistance,

I finally. gave in.and started.

smoKng.ai the age of 35. One

dru&as.ihey say, leads ffian-

other::-Cdn*trary to popular

opinion. .1 believe that hard

diugs.-'iead inevitably. io-"roft-

drugs. Th3t's my experience

anyway.
' ,

-

Evennow, though, nty habit

is notproperly formed 1 can go

for. weeks without a cigarette

thensmoke millions in a night.

My-friend Deborah always

complains: "You are the most

crap- smoker 1 know'*. But I

maintain that thouigh l am not

a particularly committed smok-

er, iam committed to the idea,

oismofcing. , m -

’ Kflcect visas to California

have greatlyincre^ednty coin--

mitmenL I have seen tbefuture
' and ft is ghastfy. I feft compelled

to smoke twice as much there

as iiqial- Hie question. “Doyen
mind ifl smoke?” is equivalent

to saying, “May I use your

chfldren in a Satanic ritual?"

Nipping into the garden is also

out ofthe question. The great

. outdoors apparentlybelongs to

everybody. Except smokers.

. .. -I have had the bizarre ex-

.
perience ofbeingseated outside

-. at a restaurant in order to

abuse myself Thereweremany

empty tables around us. Yet,

within minutes other people

were seated beside uswho pro-

;• eeeded to complain. This begs

the question: who does^public

space actually belong to?

The arguments about pas-

rive smoking have not led,

among smokere.anyway, toany-

thing resembling a resistance

movement; but moil-smokers

have become increasingfy ag-

gressive towards anyone who

they see as violating their right

"to dean, fresh jut. •

In America, of all places

where tbe car is king, onemight

presume there to be equal con-

cern about pollution; biuthere

isn’t. In the land of individual-

ism, the car continues to rule,

because somuch social and eco-

nomic life is based around car

ownership. Smoking, an indi-

vidual activity, is regaled as

profoundly. anti-sociaL

Such attitudes are crossmg

, the Atlantic. Tower Hamlets

GouncO is to ttytoban its work-

ers from smoking outride its

town hall buildings. The new
rules, expected to be approved

nextyear, wouldmean that em-

_ ployees cannot sinoke, inwork-

ing time, inside or outride any

council bunding or vehicle.
’ No^ one can believe - that

this will stop thosewho smoke

-from smoking. I suppose it wil]

justadd an extra thrill to sneak-

ing offfor a quickfag, the very

thrill that gets so many people

hooked in the first place.

What is astonishing about

It is easy enough, I suppose,

to divide and role. Ifthe woiid
'

is made up of smokers (dirty,

filthy, selfish types who pour

fumes out into the environ-

ment) and non-smokers (dean-

living saintswho are conriderate

both of their own and others

health), then it’s fine to wage
a war on smokers. The major-

ity ofpeople,when polled, will

vote to work in a smoke-free en-

vironment and I don’t blame

them. They want to be able to

use public transport without

having to encounter the stale

What is astonishing about California is

the passivity of the smokers. You can

be in a bar full of Hell’s Angels who

meekly leave if they want a cigarette

California is not that it is run

ty health freaks bat the pas-

sivity of smokers themselves.

You can be in a bar fall ofHells

Angels who meekly leave the

bar if theywant a cigarette. On
St Patrick’s night, it was still

hard to find an Irishbar that al-

lowed smoking: We eventually

readied a compromise,where

-

bywe could smoke but leave no

evidence. “You have to take

your butts outride,” said the

barman menacingfy.

smell of cigarette smoke. Far

enough. But would the major-

ity of people also vote to ban

smoking altogether?

If smoking were to be pre-

sented as a civil liberties issue

- the rights of smokers to self-

destruct versus the rights of

on-smokers to a smoke-free

environment - surely you

would get a more balanced

view. This compromise is one

we seemed to have achieved

without too fuss much already.

There is less and less smoking

in confined public spaces. Out-

ride, however, still means out-

ride, and is therefore beyond
jurisdiction. The Californian

situation seems to redefine

public space as only available

to certain members oftbe pub-
lic (ie, non-smokers)..

Those who are really con-

cerned about smoking - par-

ticularly the numbers ofyoung
women smoking - should pay

attention. Youngwomen smoke
not just to keep their weight

down but because they believe

it to be “cool”. Anti-smoking

bodies are keen to re-educate

these misguided young things

so that they realise that smok-
ing isi’t actually cooL ft kills you

or, worse, makes you smell so

bad so you cannot get a

boyfriend.

Yet, the more you drive

fimokingunderground, the oool-

eryou make it- The coolestman
Imet inCaliforniawas full ofthe

joys of extra-wide Camels and

rentingmewith talesofhow his

friend David was being driven

outofCalifornia because of tbe

draconian anti smokinglegisla-

tion. David, a libertarian, had

originally gone to California

for the freedom and light it of-

fered. Tbe David, he was talk-

ing about was David Hockney.
- The country that prodneed

the dvQ rights movement and
gay liberation once defined

civil disobedience as part ofpo-

litical activism. Nowadays civ3

disobedience has been reduced

to simply lighting-up in public.

The political has become en-

tirely personalised

The deadly problems of
American society make many
citizens feel personally power-

less. By insisting that others do
not blow smoke in their faces,

they desperately exercise con-

trol in the tiny space they feel

they can. To be anti-smoking

aHn allows the majority to be

victims. You don’t have to be

black, poor, gay or female to

feel in some way “violated” by

tbe behaviour of others. Anti-

smoking legislation allows peo-

ple to assert their “rights” in a

way that they rarely do in oth-

er areas of their lives.

Smoke itself - vague,

cloudy, insidious - comes to

represent ail kinds ofsoda! evils

that leak into our environ-

ment. But, unlike racism,

poverty or crime, smoking can

simply be banned

In such an environment it is

undoubtedly cool to smoke, to

remind others ofhuman frailty

and human failings, to appear

publicly fallible. The anti-smok-

ing lobby has achieved what

pathetic smokers themselves

never could. They have given

credence to the adolescent idea

of smoking as intrinsically re-

bellious, as active rather than

passive, as meaningful rather

than meaningless.

At lastwe find ourselves tru-

ly rebels without any cause

whatsoever. But mygod dowe
have an effect.
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Traders drive currency above DM3.10 as Brown insists there is no quick fix for struggling exporters

CBI appeals to

Bank as pound
hits new high
By Diane Coyle
€:•;nomici Editor

THE FINANCIAL markets

look a fresh run at the pound

yesterday, driving it above

DM3.10 for the first time since

July 19S9 and sending ster-

ling's index against a range of

currencies back lo its highest

since the mid-1980s.

It ended at DM3.0963, from

3.0962 on Monday. The sterling

index climbed 0.1 lo 108.9. just

beating its April 1988 peak of

108.9 to reach the highest level

since late 1985. haviDg hit 109.2

earlier in the day.

Gordon Brown insisted yes-

terday there was no quick fix to

the problem of the strong

pound. Repeating the mantra

that the Government wanted a

“siable and competitive pound

in die medium term", the Chan-

cellor told MPs on the Treasury

select committee; "I don’t be-

lieve that there is a short-term

easy answer."

He said the strength of Lhe

pound was in large part a

cyclical phenomenon, with the

gain much stronger against

European currencies than the

US dollar. -This is not a lime

to give in to short term pressures

but to stick with the long-term

view." Mr Brown said.

He said it was up to indus-

try and the financial communi-

ty as well as government to be

long-term isL and made it clear

that he thought the Govern-

ment had done enough to con-

tribute to stability with the

tough Budgets in July and last

momh. "To resort to the old

economics ofstop-go would be

the worst possible course for the

British economy."

Adair Turner, director gen-

eral of the CBI. accepted that

the latest Budget had been

tough enough but warned that

any further rise in the pound
would cause serious problems

for exporters.

Mr Brown's replies will re-

double the focus on next week's

decision on interest rates by the

Bank of England's Monetary

Policy Committee.

Mr Turner said: “The MFC
has to take into account the im-

pact of the strong pound on part

of the economy." The CBI
would like to see cither no in-

terest rate rise next week, or a

rise accompanied by a clear

statement, that thiswas the peak.

Some analysts predicted the

pound could easily climb an-

other 10 pfennigs to above

DM3.20 before falling back

later in the year.

“There is no particular rea-

son for the pound to have gone

higher this week except for the

fact th3t currency traders are

pushing it." said Jonathan

Loyncs at HSBC Markets.

The strength of the British

economy relative to most of its

trading partners, and the appeal

of the pound as a safe haven

from any possible EMU turbu-

lence. are expected to underpin

its current level.

The renewed surge in the

currency has prompted ever

more anguished complaints

from exporters. Companies
have pointed to the strength of

sterling as the main reason for

declining profits, and business

organisations report anecdo-

tal evidence that job losses will

follow.

City experts do not think

there is much scope for the

Chancellor or the Bank of Eng-

land to do anything about the

pound. While some argue the

Budget should have been

Lucky Jim nets

£8.7m from
EMI options
By Nigel Cope
C:t> Corr**r. jnoer.t

JIM F1F1ELD. the EMI exec-

utive dubbed “Lucky Jim" be-

cause of his lavish pay. received

another stroke ofgood fortune

yesterday when an options pack-

age worth £8.7m was triggered.

The share award could not

have come at a more embar-
rassing time for EMI. The com-
pany is in negotiations with Mr
Fi field to release him from his

contract in a move that may cost

the group another £12m. This

is on top of the total pay ofiT7m
he received last year.

One institutional investor

in EMI said the company wax
fast becoming a laughing stock:

“II has become pretty ludi-

crous. It seems to be complete

chaos round there at the mo-
ment. AU this might be OK if

EMI was doing well at the mo-
ment, but it isn’t."

The latest payout to Mr Fi-

fidd is the result of a "restricted

share award" which was granted

in April 1^93 and triggered

yesterday. The award was of

1.75 million shares at zero con-

sideration. At yesterday’s clos-

ing share price of -l%p. down
It ip on the day. those shares are

worth £8.7m. The company
said it did not know whether Mr
Fitlcld planned lo cash them in.

The company declined to

comment on the awkward tim-

ing. merely saying the options

"were part of his contract".

On EMI shareholder said:

"One wonders just what EMI
were thinking of when they

signed this contract. Presumably

Sir Colin Southgate (the EMI
chairman

|
was involved in the

discussions. One continues to be

amazed."
Details of the options have

been included in the small print

of EMI’s annual reports since

1*394. But they have been trig-

gered just when Mr Fificld's role

at EMI is the subject of healed

debate. The head ofEMI Music

in the US. he had been tipped

as a successor lo Sir Colin.

tougher, to remove the pressure

for higher interest rates, there are

no fresh stepsMr Brown can take.

Ruth Lea. head of policy al

the Institute of Directors, agreed:

“We have to wait for economic

events to take their course. The
pound is likely to stay pretty

strong for six to 12 months."

The Bank's Monetary Poli-

cy Committee will meet next

week to pass its verdict on in-

terest rates. Little relief is ex-

pected from central banks

overseas, with the US Federal

Reserve appearing set to leave

US rates unchanged last night

and the Bundesbank expected

to do the same later in the week.

Business is unanimous in

urging the MPC not to raise UK
rates any further, while the

Treasury has been keen for it to

get any necessary increase over

with, so that it can signal to the

markets that the peak has been

reached.

Since January the committee

has been split over whether or

not the cost of borrowing

should rise. Eddie George, the

Bank's Governor, used his cast-

ing vote to keep them un-

changed in February, the latest

month for which minutes have

been published.

Since last momh there has

been no evidence on the econ-

omy to tip the balance decisively

one way or the other. While the

signs are that growth is slowing,

it is not clear that it is slowing

fast enough to keep the lid on

pay and inflationary pressures.

Evidence on pay settlements

is coming underdose scrutiny.

If wage increases do stabilise,

the risk of a final interest rate

rise to keep inflation on target

will probably be averted.

Ontfook, page 21

Committee report, page 2

Over a barrel: Highland Distilleries, maker ofFamous Grouse and Macallan, said the pound would wtpe £im off profits

Strength of sterling gives

whisky business a headache
By Andrew Yates and Lea Paterson

THREE more companies yesterdayjoined

the growing ranks of firms whose profits

have been hit by the strength of sterling.

Highland Distilleries. Jefferson Sraur-

fit and Hepworth all admitted the pound
had taken its toll on their UK operations.

Jefferson SmurfiL the Irish paper and
packaging group, confirmed it was to cut

its UK workforce following protracted

UK difficulties. Dermot Smurfit, deputy

chairman, said: “We would much prefer to

see a weaker currency. It is not only hurt-

ing our business, it is hurting ourcustomers’

businesses too."

Mr Smurfit declined to provide details

of the likely scale of UK job cuts, but an-

alysts believe hundreds ofjobs could be at

risk. Jefferson Smurfit's profits fell 30 per

cent to ER£139ra (£113m) in theyear to De-
cember. Profits were hit not only by ster-

ling’s strength - which affected only the

group’sUK business-but also bydepressed

prices resulting from industryover-capac-

ity. However, the group expects prices to

recover in 1998.

Mr Smurfit said the companywason the

acquisition trail, but would retain capital

to shareholders in the absence of value-

adding acquisitions.

Highland Distilleries, which makes
Famous Grouse and Macallan whisky,

said the strong pound would wipe £lm of

its profits as it attempts to expand its sales

abroad. The rising pound limited the rise

in group’s profits to just one per cent to

£25.im in the six months to February. At
constant rates the group’s operating prof-

it would have risen by 1
1
per eenL •

Highland Distilleries has launched a

multi-million pound global advertising

campaign in an attempt to counter the dam-
aging effects of sterling's strength and the

dump in the UK whisky market. It plans

: to increase itsadvertising budget by L5 per

cent this year and has employed agency

Abbot Mead Vickers to derise a series of

television commercials starring the grouse

featured on the whisky bottles.

The group, which plans to change its

name to Highland Distillers, warned the

British whisky market would continue to

be difficult for some time.

The strong pound also knocked £10m
off profits at Hepworth. the heatinggroup

which makes Glow-Worm, boilers. The
damage was largely felton die translation

of profits at its French beating subsidiary.

Saunter Duval.

OFT does U-turn as

Coral deal is referred

Jim Fifield: Known as

Lucky Jim because of pay

However, his promotion to

group chief executive was
blocked by the non-executive

directors and he is now planning

to leave. Negotiations over his

release from his contract arc still

taking place.

Separately, directors in

Unilever, the Wall's ice-cream

and Persil detergents group,
cashed in share options worth
more than t2m last year. Iain

Anderson. Unilever's strategy

and technology director was the

biggest beneficiary, cashing in

optionsworth £lm. Roy Brown,
head of food and beverages in

Europe, exercised options worth
£60(1.000. Christopher JemmetL
a member of Unilevers execu-
tive committee who retired last

year, cashed in £537.000.

N'iafl FitzGerald. Unilever's

chairman was the highest paid
director. He received £935,;%.

By Andrew Yates

MARGARET Beckett. Presi-

dent of the Board ofTrade, yes-

terday referred Ladbrokc’s

£363m acquisition of the Coral

betting shop chain to the Mo-
nopolies and Mergers Com-
mission after acting on a

recommendation from the

Office of Fair Trading (OFT).

The controversial decision

comes despite the fact that

Ladbroke sought and received

confidential assurances from

the OFT that it would allow the

deal togo ahead - before it pro-

ceeded with the acquisition.

The U-lum from the OFT
came amidst growing political

pressure for a full MMC inquiry

from senior members of the

Government Mrs Beckett said

the acquisition raised competi-

tion concerns in the off-course

betting market. Ladbroke now
has more than 36 per cent of the

betting shop market with more
than 2.6U0 outlets.

Peter George, chief executive

of Ladbroke. said he was disap-

pointed by the Government's de-
cision. “Although we had
preliminary contact with the

Office of FhirTrading before we
acquired Coral from Bass on a

conditional basis,wc recognised

that the transaction may be re-

ferred to the MMC," he said.

The Government could

force Ladbroke to sell hundreds

of betting shops to overcome

monopoly concerns. Nomura,
which recently bought William

Hill, the Tote and Stanley

Leisure, is likely to emerge as

a potential buyer for sites.

The acquisition has caused

concern among senior cabinet

ministers. Robin Cook, the For-

eign Secretary and a keen horse

raring fan. has publidyvoiced his

worries about the deal and Alan
Meale. another Labour MP, led

the attack against the acquisition.

The City expected a full

MMC inquiry' and Ladbroke’s

shares rose 3.25p to 334.5p yes-

terday. The investigation will

last until July 7.

Ladbroke had hoped to avoid

an inquiry by selling 133 bening

shops to the Tote to conform to

the so called “quartermile rote"

laid down by the MMC when
Mecca merged with William Hill

in 1989. This stipulated that a

bookmakercould not have more
than one shop within a 440-yard

radius and was aimed at ensur-

ing that no one was able to es-

tablish a local monopoly.

Swift plans to hand
rail routes to rivals

By Randeep Ramesh
Transport Corespondent

FARING raB companies could

be relievedofnmningservices in

certain areas under radical plans

put forwardbythe rail regulator

yesterday. John SwiftQC, the in-

dustry regulator, watered down
proposals foreven greater com-

petition and head-on battles be-

tween railcompanies and instead

plumped for tightening his grip

on the raD network.

Neixt year's winter timetable

will allow train companies to

apply to run a rival’s services -

if Mr Swift considers they are

failing to meet adequately their

customers' demands.
The new policy will allow up

to 20 per cent of a train oper-

ator’s revenue -to be up for

grabs by rival, companies in

1999. More competition could

follow if Mr Swift’s plans are a

success - with a review of the

system pencilled in for.2002. .

Mr Swift did not give a de-

finition ofa “failing service" but

the regulator has considerable

control over track access

charges and timetabling. Mr
Swift said the' policy would
place “additional incentives"

an train companies to “achieve

and maintain greater benefits

for passengers through im-
proved services or lower fares”.

- Al present train operators en-

joy complete protection within

their franchise area under track

accessagreementswith Raflrradc.

There should be little new
cost to the taxpayer, according

to Mr Swift. *T expect this pol-

icy to lead to the introduction

ofnew sendees such as airport

links, services to new develop-

ments, to shopping and leisure

centres, and park and.ride sites,

and cross-regionalscrvices." -

Some.train companies have
privatelyvoiced their concerns.

Conner-which rims two large

franchisea-m the South-east -

has made.it clear ir would pre-.

fer no competition. Last year

Conner South Central dropped
300 trains from its timetable -

at the time many experts said

another company should have

stepped in to run the service.

Some companies have al-

ready launched ' competing
services.The route betweenLon-
don and Peterborough is served

by both GNER and WAGN.
which last year bought out a
“dedicated" annuo! season tick-

et for £1.000 less than GNER's.
Outlook, page 21

tie-up

biotech

By-AndrewYates

THE EXTREME volatility of

the drug - arid 'biotechnology

sectors was. thrown into sharp

focus yesterday. :

Shares in Orirosdencc, the

biotechnology' group, . soared

60p to 3235pr a 23 per cent

surge - as- irunveiled one of

Europe’s biggest ever drug tie-

ups. In marked contrast Smith

& Nephew, "the’-UlCs largest

healthcare group,admitted the

development of Dennagraft,

its ddn grafting treatment which

uses human .tissue from the

foreskin of circumcised babies,

bad met with problems in the

US which -sent its shares tum-

bling 12p to- 166p.

.

Chirosekrnce expects to re-

ceive alleast£200m inpayments

and royalties from Zeneca, the

pharmaceutical giant, for de-

veloping Chirpcatne. a local

anaesthetic. Zeneca is also buy-

ing £15mworth ofnew Chiro-

science shares, giving it a

holding of just oyer 3 per cent

in the biotech group.

Chirocaine lasts much
longer than other local anaes-

thetics currently onthe market,
and can be used to numb areas

of the body for up to 48 hours

at a .time. Patients will soon be

able to undergo operations

such,as hip replacements using

the new treatment rather than

having to be rendered uncon-

scious by a general anaesthetic.

Chirosdence believes this mil

save the medicalindustry many
millions of pounds by reducing

the time patients wffl have to

stay in hospital

Dr John Padfield, chief ex-

ecutive of Chiroscience, said

that the market forsuch local

anaesthetics was growing

rapidly and predicted that

Chirocaine was lfltely to have

peaksales of£250in a year.“We
will get a minimum of£20Qm
from Zeneca but that looks

like a conservative figure," he

added.

Qtiroscienee alsoplans to ex-

plore ways of using Chirocaine

to help reduce pain forpatients

after they have undergone seri-

ousoperations. Chirocaine is due

to be launched in Europe dur-

ing 1998 and in theUS next year.

.Meanwhile Smith &
Nephew has been forced to re-

call some of its Dennagraft

products after aroutine visit by

the Federal .Drugs Adminis-

tration to manufacturing facil-

ities in the US unearthed

production problems. The
American launch ofDennagraft

is now likely to be delayed for

several months. ....

S&N admittedflatAdvanced

Tissue Sciences, its US partner,

had ofnot followedthe right pro-

duction procedures, including

not documenting research or

monitoring resuImproperly.

Chris O’Donnell, the

group’s chief executive, admit-

ted the findings added to the

uncertainty surrounding

Dennagraft but said it should
not seriouslydamage chances of

die treatmentbeing launched in

the US market later this year.

“This is an annoying setback

rather than a major heartache."

be said. S&N hasnowsent three

of its own employees over to

sort out the problems.

S&N is the first company in'

tbewodd to develop the bio-eu-
gineered skin whidi helps cure
foot ulcers in ' diabetics and
could eventually be used for car-

tilage and ligament injuries.
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OUTLOOK
ON THE PROBLEM
OF THE SOARING
POUND, THE BATTLE

FOR ROLLS-ROYCE
AND PLANS FOR
COMPETITION ON
THE RAILWAYS

Somebody do something! Exporters want

to see action on the pound, and the higher

it goes, the more theyare turning upthepres-

sure on their trade organisations and their

MPs to gel results. The ultimate recipients

ofthiscascade oflobbying, Gordon Brown
and the members ofthe MPC, must be wish-

ing there is something they could do. But

they can't - or at least, not much.'

The reason lies in the explanations for

the pound’s rise. Sterling has been driven

partly by the divergence between the

strong British and weak European
economies, just as the dollar has been dri-

ven up by the strength of the US econo-
my. Not only are interest rates higher in

Britain than elsewhere in Europe for cycli-

cal reasons, they are also likely to remain
higher as long as the UK. remains outside
Emu. So relative yields favour sterling, and

will do for some lime.

On top of that, there is a safe haven
effect. The Euro is an unknown quanti-
ty, investors are unsure how tough the Eu-
ropean Central Bank will be. and there
might yet be some market turbulence af-

fecting the Emu currencies.

Add to that the froth that ftnancnl mar-
kets always lavish on a one-way bet, and
there is no earthly reason for traders to

do anythin other than bid the pound high-

er. A change in market sentiment is

some monthsaway, and win probably need
a trigger like decisive signs ofstrong growth

in Germany, or the start of a downturn
in the US economy.

Can the MPC alter this by leaving or

even cutting interest rates? Almost certainly

net. as the marketjudgement concerns the
underlying state of the economy rather than
the Bank’s reaction. Unchanged or lower
rales would still leave yields in the UK at

a very attractive level, and could backfire

if ihe markets decided it would rive a new
spurt to the economy's pace of growth.

Could Mr Brown have made thins? bet-

ter with a tougher Budget? Probably not.

Not only has his fiscal policy been preuv
tough anyway, it is too blunt an instrument

for fine-tuning the economy. Higher tax-

es on consumers announced in March
would hammer spending too late to make
any difference, never mind breaking the

Government's political pledges.

The Government has also ruled nut for
the time being the one step that would
make a big difference to sterling, name-
ly joining the single currency at an early

date. This would have been the best way
to remove exporters’ sterling headaches,
and to do it permanently.

There are some lactica] steps left that

might help a bit. The Bank of England
could announce next week that interest

rates are on hold for the forseeablc future,

as it did in August - as long us the mem-
bers of the MPC have reached this con-
clusion. The Government could decide to

intervene in the foreign currency markets,

sending a signal about its views on the ex-

change rale by selling sterling This might
have a symbolic effect that would remove
some of the speculative froth.

But the inescapable condusicffi is that the

economy is where it is and isn't going u> get

anywhere else very quickly. The lime for

somebody to do something was before the

election when Kenneth Clarke -h-je-J have

raised interest rates to cuoi grev-J: j sus-

tainable pas:. MrBreusand the MPC jvrJc-

ignore tile chorus ofermpbint and keep their

eyes fixed on the right policies i'« the econ-

omy next year and ever* \ ear bcvcr.d.

Germans in hot

pursuit of Rolls

The spectacle ofBMW and Ybikswiger: laD-

gatiny one another as they roar down the
autobahn in hot pursuit of Rolls-Royce is

entertaining for Vickerss&rchd&Aifn-j-ih-

ing else. Certainly their respective drivers

lack neither determination nor ambition.

BMW’s Bemd Pischetsrieder had a fT:

ofroad rage when plucky tittle Marti-t™er

threatened lu wreck his pians h\ bidding

for the whole of Vicker>. NSayfiowvr

quietly withdrew after BMW said il

would have to find another engine sup-

plier if ihe bid succeeded.

Meanwhile, petrol not bievti is said to

course around the veinsofVWV Ferdinand

Piech. Having weathered the Lopez in-

dustrial espionage scandal and turned

aroundVW and iLsother brands including

Skoda. Mr Piech fancies his chances zi the

more rarified end of the market.

For both companies buying Rolls off

the shelf is a lot less expensive a propo-

sition than developing their own luxury

brands, not to mention the fae; that they

start with a priceless brand name.
BMW has been in the driving seat in

ih:s auction since the beginning and not

jus: because Mr Pischstsriedcr has a sen-

timental attachment to British brand

numes bordering on ihe unhealthy.

Whether VW will ouunaneovTeBMW
therefore remains to be seen. Its initial in-

terest in Rolls was seen partly as an at-

icmpt to make last autumn’s ill-judged

DMbbn capital increase a more palatable

Uciir* for\"Wshareholders to swallow.VW
and Mr “! would pay almost any price"

Piech mav now simply be driving up the

figure that BMW is finally obliged to pay.

But do not bet on it. The Piech ambi-

tion iv every bit a match for the Pischei-

srieder passion - he does not own a 50-year

old Phant« im II bv chance.

Paced with a higher bid from VW. the

Vickers board would be hard pressed to

ignore it as they have the offers submit-

ted by groups of Rolls Royce enthusiasts.

BMW could always try playing its trump

card by getting its aero-engine partner.

Rolls-Royce pic. to use its power of veto

over the transfer of the brand name. But.

again, il would be hard pushed to argue,

in the courts or anywhere else, lhai VW
would be less appropriate as an owner than

BMW" Meanwhile Vickers shareholders

should sii back and enjoy the race.

How will this rail

rivalry work?
The deregulation ofthe bus industry had
an interesting impact on behaviour, in

some pans of the counity it became com-

monplace to see rival operators leapfrog-

ging one another's services in order to gel

to the bus stop first. Good news for pas-

sengers. Bad news for road safety cam-

paigners.

Now the rail regulator is planning

something similar for the train operating

companies, except of course that trains

cannot overtake one another quite like

buses.

From September nextyear up to 2b per

cent of the revenues that the current fran-

chisees earn will be open to competition.

Not real competition in the sense of two

rival operators vying for the same pas-

sengers. In fact it would be better to call

it substitution. Those operators who are

making a poor fist of running a particu-

lar service will find it taken away and re-

allocated.

Details ofhow this will work are hazy.

Firsi the regulator will have tr> define what

constitutes a “failing service”. Then he will

have to decide what to do with point to

point franchises like the Gatwick Express

where it will be difficult to reallocate only

a portion of the route.

If the regulator does n< >thing more than

ensure the train operating companies im-

prove their most profitable routes suffi-

ciently to hang onto them, lhen he will

argue the exercise has been a success.

But the railways are an industry where

the physical limitsof the infrastructure make

real competition well nigh impossible.The
time to have extracted maximum benefit for

passengers was when the franchises were

first leL But that is another story.

Rolls sale in doubt as VW
‘trumps’ £340m BMW bid
By Michael Harrison

THE FUTURE ownership of
Rolls-Royce was thrown wide
open again yesterday after it

emerged Volkswagenmight be -

preparing to trump the agreed

£340ra offer for the luxury car
maker tabled by its German
rivalBMW on Monday.

According to reportsdicu-

lating
:
in Germany, the VW'

chairman Ferdinand Piech is

prepared to pay ‘‘almost any
price’’ for Rolls-Today's edition

ofthe German newspaper Bild

even claims thatVW filedah im-

proved offeronMonday worth
1.7bn German marks (£550m).

VW refused to comment
and Vickers, Rolls' parent com-

pany, said it was “very happy*’

with the agreementin principle

signed with BMW which also

owns Rover. “It offered the best

deal for shareholders and for

the long-term future of the

company,'’ a spokeswoman said.

But Vickers made clear it

had not dosed the door alto-

gether on rival higher offers,

adding: “We will continue to

manage the sale process in the

best interests ofshareholders.*’

Vickers has agreed to give

BMWaftrar-weekperiod ofex-
clusivity to fmaEse theterms of

the deaL It has undertaken not

toconsideranyotterbidsduring

,

thatperiod.But ifit is dearVW

.

woddpay ahighCTprkx.Vickers
wouldexpect thattobereflected
ini its negotiations with BMW.

Bernd Pischetsrieder, the

chairman of BMW, accepted

yesterday that 4 might be out-

Bid but said he would make only

one offer for Rolls. Speaking at

the group's annual results press

conference in Frankfurt,Mr Pis-

ehetsrieder said: “Icannot rule

out that others make further,

higher offers. It is possible.”

5^ says today thatVWsorig-

inal offer was worth DM15bn
and that it was prepared to in-

crease this by DM200m. VW is

also reported to have offered to

buy Vickers’ specialist engine

business, Cosworth.

Sources close to Vickers

saidVWs initial bid was slightly

more than £300m and that the

DM1.5bn (£484m) figure

quoted in Germany included

proposed investment in the

business. They also insisted

that no formal increased offer

was received from VW on
Mondayalthough itmight have

made contact with Vickers’ fi-

nancial advisers, Lazards.

BMW, the front-runner to

acquire Rolls ever since Vick-

ers put the business up for auc-

tion last autumn, haspledged to

invest £lbn in the Rolls and
Bentley marques over the next

decade, double the workforce

at Crewe and triple output.

Part of its plans includes pro-

duction ofa Bentleysports car.

Speakingyesterday, Mr Pis-

chetsrieder said: “There could

be a fewsurprises comingfrom
Crewe.” He also reiterated

BMW’scommitment to Crewe,

stressing that the business wjauld

retain its local identity and
would have a British-style board
with non-executive directors.

Vickers is due to seek share-

holder approval for the sale at

an extraordinary meeting in

May. The board is certain to

face hostile questioning from a

group of Rolls owners whose
bid for the company was re-

jected. The Rolls-Royce Ac-
quisition Consortium is chaired

by Kevin Morley, former mar-

keting director of Rover. Don-
ald Longmore, secretary of the

consortium, has accusedBMW
of conducting a “rape of British

industry".

But Mr Pischetsrieder said:

“Historically, there have hardly

been any occasions where

shareholders took a different

decision from the board”
The news that BMW had

won Vickers’ backing for Rolls-

Royce threatened to put

pressure onfellowGerman car-

makers to follow suit with their

own luxury limousines, raising

worries about overcapacity in

the market segment.

Outlook, this page

Rover makes

first profit

since takeover

ROYER made an operating

profit last yearforthe first time

since being taken over by BMW
of Germany in 1994. writes

Michael Harrison. However, its

chairman Dr Walter Hasselkus

warned the strong pound would

bit its performance this year.

The operating profit of£31m
in 1997 compares with a loss of

£29m the previous year. On a

German accounting basis

Rover made a bottom line loss

afterdepreciation and interest

charges of£91m in 1997 com-
pared with a loss of £119m in

1996 and £]5Sm in L995.

The losses reflect BMW's
high level of investment in

Rover. Since 1994 it has

injected more than £2bn, cre-

ated 4,000 jobs, launched five

new models - Range Rover.

MGE Rover 200, Rover 400 and
Freelander - and raised output

by 20 per cent.

Former Pru chief

receives £l.3m
.

By Andrew Verity

JIM SUTCLIFFE, the former

chkffeaecutiveofPrudeDtiarsUK

operations, receivedmore than

£13m in pay and benefits in his

final year^- despite pleadingover

“deep-seated and long-standing

management failures" in the

pension mis-sdling area.

Prudential yesterday re-

vealed that Mr Sutcliffe, who re-

signed in September after a

sharp disagreement with group
* chief executive. Sir Peter Davis,

was paid £359,000 in salary,

bonus and benefits. He realised

£539,000 by exercising share op-

tions -and received a share

award worth £98,000.

Prudential paid Mr Sutcliffe

a further £343,000 in compen-

satenibr loss of office, making

£L339-G00. It also paid an un-

specified amount to top up his

. pension, entitling him to

E10WK30 a year ifhe retires at tift

The Pru. Britain's largest in-

surance company, was severely

criticised twice last year byGty

regulators for falling substan-

tialiy below the standards

expected of a regulated firm,

mainiv for failures in com-

pensating victims of pension

oais-selling.

Mr Sutcliffe was chief exec-

utive of Prudential’s UK oper-

ations at the time when the

Financial Services Authority

said the company failed to rem-

edy grave defects in the opera-

tion of its sales force, which it

had already been warned about

Among other failings, the

company overlooked 8.000 vic-

tims of mis-selling because they

had retired or died since the Pru

was first asked to review then-

cases, in 1994.

In December, the FSA at-

tacked the Pru for a “cultural

disposition against compliance

[with the Financial Services

ActJ which filtered through

Prudential’s braoch offices,

their managers and advisers".

The company's management

had failed to putm place proper

controls to protect investors, the

FSA said.

Mr Sutcliffe was paid more

than the Pro’s group chief ex-

ecutive. Sir Peter's pay rose last

year to £655m from £621m. The

Pru also made pension contri-

butions worth • more than

£139,000 on Sir Peter’s behalf.

College girls’ Fantasy Budget was close to the real thing

The names Rosalind Spencer, Emma Whiting and

Suzanne Lord will probably not mean anything to the

Chanceflor. But perhaps he should think about recruiting

them into a Treasury think-tank. The all-female team

from Guthlaxton College. Wigston, Leicester, pictured

here with Dawn Primarolo, Financial Secretary to the

Treasury, are the winners of this year’s Fantasy Budget

competition organised by Bournemouth University.

Their entry, sent in well before Gordon Brown stood up

at the despatch box on !7 March, recommended the

abolition of road tax and an increase in petrol duties, the

introduction of a childcare support system and a carbon

tax. And what did Mr Brown announce? Higher petrol

duties; a cut in road taxes for fuel-efficient cars, tax

breaks for working mums and a review of the taxation of

industrial energy use. Ed Balls, the Chancellor's

economic adviser, had better watch out.

'’holograph: Nicola K.urtz

Horlick unit trust takes off slowly

By Andrew Verity

NICOIA HORI-ICK, the City

fttnef . -Onager nicknamed

‘‘superwoman"', has disap-

pointed the City with her newly

burahed unit trust.despite mas-

siwpuWirity' and an expensive

advertising campaign.

Tnemofoer-of-five,who shot

toprominence in January 1997

when she was suspended as

managing director of Morgan

Greafea* pension funds, has

rased kss than £l0m since her

: SotSifo Generate,

Uufidfesd aUK Growth fund

The money invested is a

fifth ofthe normal level ofsub-

scriptionstoan investment fund

with the same objectives, which

are normally expected to raise

upwards of £50m.

The figureswiD castdoubt on

. targets set by Soci^te G£n6rale

when it launched its UK asset

management division six weeks

ago. in a fanfare of publicity, the

company said it aimed to man-

age £5bn within five years. The

company is estimated to have

. ornA iWl An nAiArhCinO:

“delighted”withthe result,which

he said came in difficult market

conditions, Stephen Lansdown,

joint managing director ofHar-

greaves Lansdown, the invest-

ment adviser, said: “The Nicola

Horiickstoryrsnotan investment

story .... But her fund is not ex-

citing enough to capture the

imagination.''

The £10m subscription is in

marked contrast to the £l00m

raised by a fund run by Jayesh

Manek, a high street pharmacist

who was employed by Sir John

Templeton after winning a fan-

tasy fund manager
competition.

Bank of England to hand back £700m

By Lea Paterson

THE BANK of England has

decided to cut the size of

deposits it requires from banks.

As a result, the Bank is to re-

pay more than £700m to tbc

banking system.

The recent wave of building

society demutualisations was

the key reason why the Bank of

England derided to reduce the

so-called “cash ratio". The last

time Lhe ratio was changed was

in January 1992.

The move was favourably re-

ceived by the bankingcommunity.

"Thereduction isobviouslywel-

come - it is a reduction in the

costs of our members", said Pe-

ter Vipond, a director at the

British Banking Association

(BRA), the principal trade asso-

ciation for the banking industry.

Until yesterday, banks were
required to deposit 035 percent

of “eligible sterling liabilities"

with the Bank of England-

These deposits are non-imeresi

bearing and help fund the Bank
of England. From roday- the

ratio will be 0.15 per cent.

Tile recent spate of building

sodctycomrrekMs-ovcr the last

year, Halifax. Alliance At Leices-

ter, Woolwich and Northern Rock

have ail become banks - has led

to a significant rise in the amount

ofmoney deposited at the Bank

of England As a result, the Bank

has found itself able to cut cash

ratios, a spokesperson said.

The big LTv banks - such as

Barclays. NatWest and Halifax

- will be the main beneficiaries

of yesterday’s move.

Mr Vipond .said the BBA
hoped for a further cut in cash

ratios when the Treasury as-

sumes responsibility for setting

cash rations early this Summer.

CIA looks to US as talks with

advertising giant end
CLA. Lhe media buying group, yesterday said it had held talks

withWPR the advertising riant which owns J4 per centofits shares,

bui that they had not led anywhere. Chris Ingram, chairman, said:

“There have been conversations but at the end of the day we did

not see any scenarios which brought mutual benefit.’’ He said

CIA was looking to strengthen its business in the US through

acquisitions orjoint ventures with large advertising groups. CLA
shares dosed up 3p at 203p.

GWR broadcasts warning
GWR. the radio group, yesterday warned a shortfall in adver-

tising revenues ai Classic FM, its classical music station, had held

back profits for the year to March. Ralph Bemerd, the chief ex-

ecutive, said a change of sales directorjust before Christmas had

led to the station, which accounts for 30 per cent of the group,

taking £1 .5m less in revenues than expected. He said the station

would still make full-year profits over £4m - the first in its hisioiy.

The shares slipped !4p to 178Jp.

‘Euro-regulator’ idea panned
EUROPE'S telecoms and television firms should continue to be

controlled by national bodies rather than a “Euro-regul3tor" Don
Croickshank, the outgoing director-general of telecoms watch-

dog Oftel, said yesterday. Mr Croickshank has advocated

existing regulators be scrapped and replaced with bodies con-

trolling the structure and content of ail telecom, television and

computer firms. Mr Croickshank said it would be “unhelpful and
impractical to have a single Euro-regulator taking decisions on

important cultural issues like public service broadcasting and 'taste

and decency' issues."

RAP’s chief executive quits

DAVID EMMETT has quit as chief executive of RAP Group,

the rubber products company. According to a company
spokesman, "excess stock" was discovered at RAP's Midlands

operation. Mr Emmett, who had been with the company for 17

years, was chairman and chief executive of RAP during the re-

cent drastic decline in stock prices which saw values drop from
approximately 130p two years ago. to 30p this month. Its shares

closed yesterday at 323p. down 2p. The company issued a state-

ment on 24 March stating that “additional provisions may be re-

quested" in light of the Midlands discoveries.

New name for 7-11 stores

BUDGENS is rebranding the 7-1 1 convenience stores under the

new name B2 from 9 April. Budgens paid £5.Sm for the 57-sirong

chain last October and is spending around £500.000 on the new
look. It is also introducing a new formal with more emphasis on

fresh food such as ready-made meals, bakery and fresh produce.

The 7-1 i stores outside the M25 will be converted to the Bud-

gens format at a later date.

LucasVarity to supply GM
LUCASVARITV. ihe automotive and aerospace group, has

signed a contract with General Motors to provide anti-locking

brakes and other safety’ features for some passenger cars. The
group has a £lbn war chest to spend on acquisitions after con-

cluding the sale ofVarity Perkins, its diesel engine business, hut

disappointed the market by failing to announce am new deal.

The group unveiled a sharp rise in final-quarter underlying op-

erating profits to £92m (£60mj bringing profit for the year to

January to £329m (£277m).
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Hepworth: At a glance
Harts} value: t635m. stop price 259p (-bp)targets costs

WHEN u company lakes six

monthsover a strategic review

under u new chief executive,

investors arc entitled to expect

root and branch reforms,

otherwise, whv take s<"< long'.'

Bui at Hepworth. the heating

and engineering group that has

been the subject of recent bid

speculation, shareholders are

being treated to little more

Ilian fiddling around the edges.

Jean-Francois Client, the

Frenchman who returned to

Hepworth lastyear to lead the

rev tew. has preferred to leave

the structure of the business

unchanged while taking the axe

in the cost base. This disap-

pointfd yrnik' in the City who
had hoped he might decide to

off load s ime of the peripheraJ

businesses to concentrate on

the core healing jmd building

materials products such as

Glow-Worm boilers.

On lop of this, the City was

itoping for news on takeover

speculation, which has centred

on a possible £ft5tim bid from

Vailbm. the German indus-

trial group. But the company
knocked these on the head

yesterday, saying it has re-

ceded no approaches.

Though the company is not

ruling out disposals at a later

Jute it is. for n< *w. concentrat-

in': on imp: ‘ing efficiencies.

Of the u.^ni of exceptional

charges which pushed Hep-
worih £ Il.~m into the red Iasi

year. £5 1m related to costs re-

lating to the overhead reiiuc-

liun programme. Management

,<jy s these will yield annual sav-

ings «.»| £!om-E17m.

It remains to be seen as to

whether all this will he enough

tu revive Hepworth s contin-

uing businesses, which fell

Jr« im £n2m to £56m before the

exceptional charges. The chief

|

kulpril was Saunier Duval.

;
the French heating business.

' where profits were hit by a
1

difficult domestic boiler mar-

ket and the impact of sterling.

But combining it with the

UK operation into one heat-

ing division should increase ef-

ficiencies. In the home
market. Hepworth did much

Five-year record 93 94 95 96 97

Turnover i£mi 554 7 695.9 7S59 777 8 6435

Pre-tax profits i&n) 58.3 75.5 745 616 (11.7)
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Dividends per share (p) 14J5 14.&S 1485 14.85 9
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belter with profits up by 19 per

cent in a UK boiler market that

grew by 5 per cent last year.

The £16m cash pile is likely

to be used for acquisitions in

the healing and building prod-

ucts sectors rather than re-

turned to shareholders.

Hepworth shares have

jumped from their five-year low

of 1
Slip in February to 259p.

down 5p yesterday. But with an-

alysis forecasting full-vear prof-

its of £58.5m, the shares trade

on a forward rating of 16. Con-

solidation looks inevitable in

this market but, after the recent

rise, the shares are onlv a hold.

Eastern plans

at Monument

JTTAKES it brave oil company

to announce plans for a rights

issue in the wake of a huge

slump in the crude oil price. Bui

Monument Oil & Gas is grow-

ing increasingly courageous.

Many investors will remem-
ber Monument as a rather

placid North Sea minnow. But

the expansion strategy it un-

veiled yesterday, alongside the

planned £100m rights issue,

make it clear Monument is

turning into a much bigger fish.

put Monument on 19 times

earnings post a rights issue.

This oil group has exciting

prospects but the share price,

down 5p to 61.5p. adequately

reflects the significant risks.

It is still interested in pur-

suing North Sea developments,

which should get the go ahead

this year, but ihe real action is

in the Caspian region. There

Monument is building on its

Nebit Dag development in

Turkmenistan. On top of this it

is building up its interest in Iran

while also pushing for a new de-

velopment in Azerbaijan.

The four-for-one rights is-

sue is clearly meant to reduce

gearing from 120 per cent as

well as fund new acquisitions.

But the £100m may not be

enough if these easterly

prospects are as good as Mon-
ument seems to be making out.

.And this year Monument will

need around £30ro to pay for

drilling eight exploration wells.

Even with an oil price hov-

ering around $14.50 per barrel

as it was yesterday. Monument,

no doubt, has enough support

to make a successful rights is-

sue. Yesterday it was trumpet-

ing a strong set of results with

pre-tax profits up from £12.4m

to £19.6m in the 12 months to

December. Operating profits

rose 92 per cent while produc-

tion volumes increased by half.

Robert Fleming estimates,

on the basis of a $17 per bar-

rel oil price. Lhat pre-tax profits

this year could rise from

£!9.6m to £28.7m. This would

Highland
spirits low

THE SCOTCH whisky market

continues to go from bad to

worse in the UK. Young
drinkers are fuming their noses

up at a wee dram, choosing in-

stead to guzzle the arrayofnew,

trendier spirits cocklofts. High-

land Distilleries, which makes
Famous Grouse and Macallan,

is doing better than most but

UK sales are unlikely to im-

prove for some time and the

group's future success hingeson
its plans to expand overseas.

Highland rightly recognises

lhat these days selling whisky

is all about marketing and
building brand names. To this

end it has pumped millions into

a new advertising campaign.

The jury is still out onwhether
this will pay off. At the moment
all it has done is depress

profits, although there are

signs that the initiative is hav-

ing a beneficial effect on sales.

The economic crisis in Asia

raises another question mark
over Highland's international

ambitions. The direct impact on
sales has so far been small. But
the slump in spirit sales in the

region has thrown Reray Coin-
treau. which distributes almost

two-thirds of the group'swhisky,

into turmoil. Throw in the huge
competitive threat of Diageo,

formed by the merger ofGuin-

ness and GrandMeL. and it will

not be plain sailing for Highland.

These worries have been re-

flected in its poor share price

performance recently and the

shares slipped another 4p to

267.5p yesterday after the group

announced virtually flat profits

of£25.1m for the six months to

February. Analysts forecast full-

year profits of around £45m,
pulling the shares on a prospec-

tive p/e ratio of 11 The shares

remain a long-icnn hold, al-

though investors may have to be

patient to see the fruitsofHigh-

land’s investment programme.

GUS looks the winner

in Metromail battle

By Nigel Cope

Crcy Correspondent

GREAT Universal Stores, the

home shopping group, ap-

peared to have secured victory

yesterday in the $910m (£550ra)

bid battle for Metromail, the US
database business. However,

the rival bidder is still threat-

ening legal action.

GUS said yesterday that the

board ofMcuxunaD had unan-

imously re-affirmed its recom-
mendation of its cash offer of

$34.50.

As the deal has already re-

ceived clearance from the reg-

ulatory authorities, GUS has

now launched its tender offer

for all the outstanding shares of

Metromail
But ABI has still not giv-

en up and has applied for a

bearing with the Delaware

Supreme Court. This follows

the ruling by the Chancery

-

Court which denied the .

group's request for an in-

junction to stop the GUS-
Metromail deal. .

.
ABI is seeking a bearing on

8 April. Yesterday GUS said:

"GUS believes that there isno
basis for the Delaware’ Sup-

.

reme Court to hearthe appeal
and will vigorously oppose the

application.
7’

ABI's cash and shares offer

of $3750 is higher than GUS’s
but it was not able to meet a
deadline earlier this week under .

which it was due to supply ad-

ditional details of its bid to the

Metromail board.

With the Metromail. bid

reaching its final stages, at-

tention wffif switch once more to

GUS’s £1.6bn bid for Argos.

The bid is looking more
finely balance after Argos
announced a new tradingstrat-

egy last week and the City is

expecting a £350m share buy-

back or special dividend to be

a central plank of the final

defence document.
Argos shares are trading at

623.5p, upZ5p yesterday, com-
pared with GUS’s offer of

570p.

“A more, spirited defence

and more , to come has put
pressure on GUS to raise its

price, ’’said Rowan Morgan, a
retail analyst, at Nikko Eu-
rope.

’ ‘

Argos wifi not be able toan-

nounce its plans for a capital

return Qntfl the Department of

Trade andIndustry has ruled on
whether , the bid. should be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. This
decision '‘could come on
Thursday. !.

.GUS . shares closed 0-5p
lower al.741.5p..

Computacenter confirms flotation as profits rise

Heading for die market:
Mike Norris, the chief

executive (right) and Tony
Conophy, the finance
(firector, ofComputacenter
Services Group, which. is

planning to self 25 per cent

of its shares on the London
Stock Exchange this May.

The offering is expected
to value the UK's largest

private information

technology company;
which is about 30 per cent-

owned byInstitutional
investors, at £85Qm to

£900m.
The company also said

1997 pre-tax profit rose 38
per cent to .£47. Im and
sales increased’28 per cent

to £1.13bn as the planned
introduction ofa single . .

European currency in 1999

and the year 2000
conversion date fuelled

demand for information .'

technology services. '

Mr Norris said: 'Given

the shareholder structure, ••

we were always going to do
it one day. We don't really

need the money.’

UK bus

operator

wins £55m

franchise

By. Stephen Vines

in Hong Kong .'

FIRSTGROUP, Britain’s larg-

est bus operator, has won a

franchise worth about £55m in

annual revenues to ran Hong
Kong’s second-largest bus

seiviceservmgSS routes.

A subsidiary of the First-

Group joined forces with the

lead bidder, -the Hong Kong-

otwiedNew Wjridgroup- to win

the franchise in the face of stiff

competition from five other

consortia, including itsUK rival

Stagecoach.

It will take over a bus service

run for the past 65years by the

China Motor Bus (CMB) com-

pany, which tried to hang on to

its franchise byjoining up with

Stagecoach. CMB stood little

chance of retaining the business

because its operations, based on

an elderly British-made bus

fleet, are highly unpopular.
’ FirstGroup and New World

have pledged to spend up to

HK$2bn (£155mj on new fa-

cilities, which wilT include the

purchase of 500 new buses.

British bus makers also stand to

benefit from this business.

New World, a diversified

conglomerate run by the polit-

ically well-connected Cheng
family, has no experience ofbus

operations and will have to rely

heavily on FiistGroup’s exper-

tise.Nicholas Ng. the transport

secretary, laid , emphasis on
FirstGroup's experience in

Britain as a reason for foe joint

ventures successful bid

Bus operations have been

highly lucrative in Hong Kong
where all routes are monopolies

although Iarge buses face com-
petition fromminibusoperators

covering the same territory.

The new company will have

to get the newservice runningby

1 September. It will begin oper-

ations with CMB’s fleet before
pitting new vehiclesonthe roads.

The award isthe first to aUK
company since the endofBritish

role in HongKbpg and ean be
taken as a sign the new regime

is hot discriminating against

the former colonial power.
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Monday 20 April 1998 Business Design Centre, London HI

A one day national conference for policy makers in higher and further education

to look at the implementation of the Government’s proposals on the creation of

-

a University for Industry. It will examine the role that further and higher education

institutions can play by working together and with business at a local, regional

and national level increasing the skills and knowledge of the workforce, as well

as supporting research and development in industry and commerce. -

Speakers Include: - -..j.

Dr Kim Howells MP,
Parliamentary Under Secretary. DFSE

Rosie Boycott,
Editor. Trie Independent and The Independent on Sunday

David Brown,
Chairman. A'k>torc4a Ltd and Chair,

UR Design and Imptementaticn Advisory Group

Josh Hillman,
institute for Public Policy Research

Simon Sperryn,
Chief Execute*?. London Chamber of Commerce and industry

Diana Warwick,
Chief Executive, Ccmmittee of \fce~ChanceRors and Principals

Dr Anne Wright CBE,
Vice-ChanceOor and Chief Executive, Unii'ersity of Sunderland

i he voice of

UK universities

Higher

Education

Conferences
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The future looks red for Orange buyer
MARKET REPORT

PETER THAL LARSEN

Z< -? V

WHEN British Aerospace
sold a 16 per cent stake in

Orange, the mobile phone
operator, to SBC Whrboi£
Iasi Thursday h looked as if the

broker had done a hand)' bit

of business. But the subse-
quent share price slide has left

it seeing red
To recap, Wirburg bought

the shares for 395.75p while
the market price was close to

418.5p - giving the broker a
nominal £44m profit.

As 'Whrburg began to place
the shares with institutional in-

vestors, however, .the deal
started to go wrong. In a
falling market. Orange shares
slipped below the 399Jp min-
imum price below which War-
burg had insisted itwould not
sell. At the end of the day, the

.

broker was left with a large

chunk of stock.

Just bow large that holding
is became clear yesterday,

when Warburg was forced to

reveal that had been left with
525 million Orange shares —
more than a quarter of the

Stake it look over from BAe.

Given the recent weakness,

in Orange's share price, the

numbers do nor look good As-

suming all the shares it placed

fetched at least 3995p. War-

burg made a cool £5m on the

shores it sold. However, that

profit is entirely wiped out by

the loss on the stake Warburg
held on to. Orange shares

yesterday closed at up ip at

3805p after once having been

as low os 37 Ip. At that price,

Wferburg’s stake is worth £Sm
less than it paid for it, osten-

sibly leaving the broker nurs-

ing a £3m loss on the deal.

Predictably, sources at

Warburg scoffat this figure, ar-

guing that it takes no account

of the broker'shedging policy.

Equally predictably, they

refuse to shed any light on that

policy. Given that there is no
chance Warburg wfil ever of-

ficially reveal how much it

made or lost on the deal, all

the rest of us can do is guess.

The market continued its

recent drift yesterday, drop-

ping away in the middle of the

daybefore a arena Whll Street

opening helped it to shrug off

sterling's renewed strength.

The FTSE 100index dosed up
20.3 paints at 5932.2.

The insurance sector took

a knock after United Assur-

ance revealed disappointing

new life sales figures and in-

creased its provision for pen-

sions mis-selling by £100m to

j£17fl.6m. United shares

dropped 26p to 585p. helping

to drag down Sun Life &
Provincial, down 14p to 5?Sp

and Prudential. 14p lighter at

S7Sp. The same factors and a
NatWest downgrade pulled

at Royal & SunAIfiance. oft'

13p at 761p.

Hay5, the business services

group, surged 42p to finish at

I073p, close to its all-time

high, after a positively re-

ceived management confer-

ence with institutional

investors.

Fortunes contrasted in the

pharmaceuticals sector. In-

vestors dumped Smith &

Nephew, making artificial i!;in

from babies' foreskin, after US
regulators warned its join!

venture partner that manu-
facturing facilitieswere no*, up
to sera idi . The shares slumped

12p toltop.

But Chiroscience. the

biotechnology group, surged

ftftp to 3235p after revealing

a licensing deal with dree gi-

ant Zeneca to distribute its

j
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Chiroujip.e anaesthetic. Zen-

eca shaded ! Ip to 2574p.

RaeuI Electronics annul'

ired is recent <urcc. rising 9.5p

:o 53s.5p nit— r broker Dresd-

ne: Kirin* •.?! Benscn slapped

a price target on the

La«.t November, shares

in Sir Ernest Harrison's vehi-

cle briefly touched 2d Ip.

Ladbroke shook off tile

drci&on b> President os' ihc

3oard of Trade. Margaret

BccketL to refer its acquisition

of the C-'.-ral belting shops

from Bass ;o the Monopolies

and Mergers Commisbioa, ris-

ing 3.25p to 334.5p. Bass

siippeti 3Op to 2145p.

GWR. the radio croup,

cave up 14p to I7S.5p after

warning o- lower than ex-

pected profits at Gassic FM.
The news helped drag rival

Capital Radio down 39p to

“05p. which spent the day up-

dating analysts on i:s radio and

restaurants divisions.

Ar, upbeat set of results

lifted Druid, the IT consul-

tancy which specialises in

implementing SAP software.

The shares, floated at 275p at

the end of 1956. closed up Jbp

at 84 Jp. Fellow SAP special-

ist Diagonal, which firmed

75p to 907.5p. has enjoyed a

similarly meteoric rise.

The gloss was taken off

Rage Software when it re-

vealed that managing director

Paul Finnegan and his wife had

sold a total of 1 06.000 shares,

raising £1 3,250. The slock has

soared from 4p to I5p in the

past month on back-to-back

deals with computer giants

Compaq and Sega. The shares

slipped 0.5p to 11.5p.

Meanwhile Bluebird Toys,

the Polly Pocket to Plasticine

group which is on the receiv-

ing end ofa 11
1 p bid from toy

giant Mattel, slipped 2p to

1095p. Mattel has exercised

rights to manufacture Polly in

North .America, a move which

will decimate Bluebirds mar-

gins and reduces the chance

ihai shareholder Guinness Peat

Group, which had bid Jtlip. will

come backwith a higher offer.

TAKING STOCK

OIL MINNOW Pentex

Energy, on the receiving end

of a bid front Russian group

Sibir Energy; was one of the

most actively traded slocks of

the day with 15.9 million

shares trading hands. Deal-

ers said one institution had

placed its stake at lOp. US
investors have expressed dis-

content with Sibir's offer.

AIM-quoted fund manager

Farlake dipped lOp to 265p

as three non-executive direc-

tors resigned. The departing

directors were all connected

to broker Hichens Harrison,

which recently sold its 25 per

cent stake. US-backed in-

vestor EMS, which took over

the shares, has nominated

one replacement.

T CLARKE, the electrical en-

gineering contractor, dropped

Sp to 1265p as Electrowatt,

the Swiss Group, sold its en-

tire 53.15 per cent stake. The

shares were placed with insti-

tutional shareholders and T
Clarke's management at

105p. The shares have dou-

bled in value in the past year.
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insists upon genuine Praise j^wlf
Racing

By Greg Wood
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YOU do not need to see the
neatly-embroidered initials on
the saddle cloths to know when
Oliver Sherwood’s string is
pallingoa to the gallops above
Lamboom. There are plenty 0f
Flat horses in the YkHey these
days, bot they do Dot hold with
such things at Rhonehuret, and

.

ypu will struggle to find a sin-
g!ehorse in the Sherwood te*^
withoui-both the breeding and
the build tojump fences._His
horses are steeplechasers, and
proud of it

It' is. strange, then, that to

date, the entire story of Oliver
Sherwood and the Grand Na-
tional runs to no more than
about 15 seconds, which was
how long it took Sacred Path,
his only runner in the race in

®ore than a decade with a li-

cence, to read] the first fence
ml98S.

Sacred Path fell, taking with
him the hopes not just of his
fc^iner, but ofthe thousandsof
punters who had backed him
down to favouritism at 15-2.
Now. 10 years later, Sherwood
is back for another try.

Him Of Praise may need
only to reach the second to im-
prove on his trainer’s record in
the race, but asa soft surface on

Saturday seems ever more like-

ly, hisfcackere at least arc in op-

timistic mood. Coral cut him

from 12-1 lol4-l yesterday, al-

-thoqghit has to besakl that Him
OfPraisemigbtwellbe a dear

favourite had he taken a break

from racing afterhis victory in'

the Mfldmayi'Cazalet Chase at

Sandown inJanuary, which was

his fifth success in a row.

Instead, he has been to the

track twice, and neither outing

has been satisfactory- In the

Singer& FnedlanderNational

Trial at Uttoxeter, he had the

race at his mercy going to the

last, but stopped in front and
was run out of it by Ottawa.

Then, in the Greenalls Nation-

al Trial at Haydock. Him Of
Praise stayed on for second

place behind Dora Saraurai but

only after being vigorously rid-

den almost from the moment
the tapes went up.

RICHARD EDMONDSON
NAP: Village King

(Ascot 4.10)
NB: Phar From Funny

(Ascot 335)

As a result, some have ques-

tioned his attitude, bur his train-

er will have Done of it. ‘It's

ridiculous," he says. "1 was dis-

appointed with the way he
threw it away, he had the race

won and the form is being

-
. ASCOT

L30: It winbe interesting in see how
Jisnoy’s Cross Cares. After his first

run this season, at Wmcanton, the
jockey, trainer and horse were re-
.spectrvely suspended, fined and
banned under the oan-triers’ rule.
That display was followed by a re-
spectable fourth at Stratford. Ely’s
Barbour can be expected toput up

HYPERIONTS
TV TIPS

a bold show. This grey is best on a
sound surface. KELLYMAC han-
dles fest going too,andTheyMcCoy
can get this one’s head in front.

.£05:A fascinating novfae chase with
Charlie's Brooks’ pair. Hob Warrior

and Shekels, both holding good
chances. Tom BnxUeis afest ground
specialist and it looks significant that

hie makes the long trip from Co
Durham. But they will all have
theirhands fullwith the progressive

SIR DANTE. Spring is the Time of
~ year that ibis cute canbe relied upon
to strike top form.

3L3&Shane Kellyhassm± upa doe
partnership with Effectual, who
keeps climbing the weights hut
keeps winning. This looks a tough
assignment, however. Phar From
Funny looks sure to make the
frame, though he was lucky to win
an amateurs' race last time. HOUSE
OF DREAMS, a aeditahle seventh

in a big race three weeks ago, has
the most formidable form.

Ascot jaas BBC!

HYPERION
2.00 GOLDEN EAGLE (nap)
2.30 Kelly Mac (rib)

3.05 Sir Dante
3.35 House Of Dreams

4.10 Pleasurefand
4j*5 Rafncftecfc

5.20 JungQ.

GOING; Good (Good to Firm In places}.
e»Bhi-hand course with testing upttMatt

05 A329^ A33Q Acc®86 frorn ”3 (>te>c3) and M4 (June 6)

TRILLIUM HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS C)
£7,000 added 2m 110yds

RDuMoney
fl Johnson

... . ... _ . -SMV(7)
3P3443 OtSXfnVE DfSJffli {2SJ (CO) /LT FCSM) V65M Re>etey6 T1 1 J>Kjvm
USBS DESEHT MOUNTAIN (13) (D) (Easy lAi* PBteahpi N CaLxrsn s n 1 P Carberry B
V&tSi NON VINTAGE (15) (CO) [Ahn Ugrwj M Cupnan 7 O g Wttatftagtai
CTt23 M0MNEFDRIE (14) (CD) (Janus fl Amro) JMan 8 «« JPmI

(DJItSafir
S. 22220 HOUSEOF DREAMS ftS)

—P5PS0 DAMEGOtD

HBto^rja««ng tec*ty at course (Heahrow tSm). RaJ^ aatfonTsentc^ LoZ-
doa Wtatertoo) actons coma. ADMISSION: Members £6 fi7-25 year-olds hatt-pricel;

Crand^&Pad^£rft»wRl^£SCAflRAHK:^i,2&a&t,
D Mchotoon B-77 (23A%x M P%» W-7D tZZ9%). N HWHfenon.

0 Shwwood tl^B f«J»l KBaltoy»54 f»7^}« LEADING JOCKEYS: API*t«By27-W{2JB%).ROwiwwidya^ia» ARtooer-
sbf B-126 (M3%1 N WitDamson 10-57 (173%). C UaweDyn B-7B (ta2%j.

• FAVOURITES: T37 w» horn 354 racaa (success rate 387%).
•LONG DISTANCE RUNNER; MonRate Forte &35) has been sent 372 tries.
BUWKEBED RB3TT7M& Efy*g Hertwur (ZXQ, Batanafc ftt).

2.00 ULY TREE NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS D) £5,000 added
2m 4f

UPPOO NOGY S©tEH fie) (D) (MBRJStan)DNchotan61) t). _H jDhntan
48 BSIATOM (USA) f1^ (LorSt^j Slut) D Bs*cr»l5 T1 5.

3-02 HAL H00 VARtKHI (30) (Sfe & FWfiera (Sccttrotera) J Ja*hs 5 H SJt P McCoy
.PJteMy

-3U34I JUST HP (1G) (D) (BSeaLD&MEvan^ MsLfUaKfr5t1 5..

Pi TffllNAKS I&HEW (2fl (James Bsckshow) C ^jaion fi tl 5
0022F2 BOZO (23) pF) (BJM Ryal) B flyal 7 n 0

06 CHBtAUERBAXNU)(p)tJamBsRAdm&JAd&n5TlO.
OO COASTGUARDS HERO (F7t)<DNWTT*r)B Pearce 5 tl 0

3845 ENDEAVOUR (FH) 06) (MtoRoOn^ M J Ffctwt»6HO
C-0 GOLDEN EAQLE (1 ID [ftw-Ckfied) NHendecm61i 0

0 MR CHELSEA (48) (Fab HosansfidsWdow $ Sen} J fflfcrt 5 it 0

DPOD NOTHING TO T (4Q (Pa* IN C Moffccfc 7 Tt 0

F1-2P OLDDECSO fTtJ) (MchaH Btadhun) N Henderson7 110.

6 THEHAPPYMONARCH (144) (MaJOteenQ MsjniranBTl 0.

nmOR ROYAL Ms UC Sweeny] J Gflatf 6 it 0.

-flPO ZVALONGni) (Pai Xwnsisy) UsPTbi«ratay71l 0-

17 064054 DUMUVENUUnrtQIDwidBnc^DBaceEVS.
UBRKWnWE (T33) (RH ftrlite) R Baiter 5O»-

CSa*ut» Ud) U Chanon 6 O 9 D Byrne

GUMccre6«7 — MAHageraU
V ZB-S1 PHARm0MFUWnr(l4(t*)f^EAi«tcajGaa»JnB7O6 APUeCor
t) 23502 QARAK5HAN 137) (D) IMdaN h Wbtt) Mss H KnM 6 8 2 NWBtenson
12 321253 ALKA WTSTNATTONAL (20) (D) |PadTbwnsis\') M^PTmosImS DO XAtzpom (3)

-ISdaetered-
MteWun weighc 10a Tim tendcap Afts fr»mafiona( ssSb
BETTIMG:M Btectiai, 5-1 Desert Moweten 1M House Of Draeme, Darakshan. 7-1 Moanaia
Forte. 5-1 Pttar ftora Fdmw, l(M LDpen, ffieten, T2-1 BcacuOre Oastan. 14-t ochar*

897: Rosaocran 5 V 8 R Jctrocn T» (Mbs V imams) 6 ran

FORM GUIDE
Chattenhara Festival naming may again be to the tore, inougn not necossanty the Goun-
ty Hurtle form h w«ch Duert Mountain Wept on tar fifth behind StowirtQ Wnd, two
places ahead of L'Opera. The worst n terms ol ptaongs MONNAlE FORTE ties done
this season was ha third behind Super Coin and Sporty Gayle r the MKSnay Of Flrte

Chaso. which W itself was a smart partonnanefl. Thk ceme off a handicap ralgrp ol 136.

as opposed to today* Tv«. and reverttag to hurcBng shotidnl be a problem tar the van
satie Monnate Forte. Effectual has shown temsait to be a smart novice and his defeat

of Simons Castle at Chepstow last time was he fifth wn m seven attempts. The hontta

capper has Man a dimview, however. Executive Design, a winner here Iasi season, s
I2to better ta tar fimhlng a moderate thnl behind Effectual at Doncaster last month,
though probably more important Is that Desen Motsitain has a 16I> for the seven lengths

Btactuai beeil*naWB&»by n Fatruery Setedton; MOhWAE FORTE

A Iff] HAT AND PICTURE HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS C)
^• lu

l £7,000 added 3m
-5G03D COURBARfl. (15) (C)(Hdted Gten (fine Pantogs)) M Pipe 66 0 A P McCoy B
-5P23P RBt^aiVDURS&F (25) (MrsTStOtm) JGrffiMS CO B Fmf
3000 HAMAPIMQU (USA) (14 (Q (Acton I) GLMoora 511 B AThonttn
-53544 BALANAX (USA) (22) (WH Dcre) D GtnWo7 n 3 SophiaMfchM« B
2-3336 BARF0flDH)VERB8N(9q(B*fiydatxxtonj(l)JfwisiBw6Tl2..-JtARzgMkf
-Cm SUPRBUE CHARM (T17) (C) fP j Vbgt] K BaJay 6 "0 13 NWEIamson
05-TG BRIGHT FLAME (41) (Uaree E Pir*^ Mbs S Edwenfe 6 8 T1 09umws(5)
06600 Ct-AJRESWAN (15) (Vw Beryl Loctey) M Tocrplans 6 O 8— RThontno

9 52F533 BfStSULE{fTI) fig (D)pa«; L&Mnca) \i Rpe it t)9 Q Supple (5) B
D5P4S34 HyiNGGUMNS) pO) fE? (R Itoysri Green) DMchcfccn 7X1 6_..

MEDWAYaura (1213) (MrsSStenar) Mss AM NavtanSoith 9 * 9_ll Bachelor (5)

20 -SHAHBQOfl (USA) (FI 92) (SSrOiefyn DaRofiachlcI} lAs Pftabeson4 87_M Rktadi
2MDS230 WOtmSKTWjyfBtff ft3)(Worausa«Pww5hrtMW**™bn4 C2—.WMaratan

. . -21 dactared -

BETTW&M Benoirm, jm

M

ntelfepllW 7-1 GiMroEa^AM *1
Hal Hoo YtetKMi, Otd Dbcoock The HappyMunacfa. TbOcc Royai, T2-1 oftari

«7: Symphony's Son 6 n 2 n Jofrocn ta-i (D rthotan) B ran
- FORM GUffiE

BENATOM has had IS days to get over hs race at CheSenhan and iefeced with a ter

fasa daunting task. The fwp-yaat-ofclput up-airew^tanl Bhortaetand French Batertia In

an lAtia-compeobve opening race at Bra Cbeftonham Fadfeafconakfertag Kwas orty hte

tfwd start over jvnps NBmake Nephew has been a decani midde-dfat&nce pet tamer
on the Flat n hodey and appreciated the taster pound when beating 17 others at WVv
canun test month. Notay Miner saema tohave tostHs way fcrthe moment after winning

nw bumpers and Ws firat two stans owr huntos. wMe Boao and a tew others have had

tfwrchances Mck Fitzgeraldbehg w» Golden EtajJeMndstotejggwt this one haegraaw
scope lhan Ws staWemate hsb pont-fi>poni e*iner Old Decency, though enteher Ihraat

e, Just Mlp,a daserved wlnner onsoft ground at PVanptan. Josh Gltfortta newcomer TU-

dor Royal might be worth kseptag an eye ontor the fuhro. SeiectairBENATOM

R Johnson

11 G2TH DERfWG BRO)GEO1)fq0KJchnso^ Mis S Johnson S» 7... „W Master

V. 52032 VUA(XKBK3(Z7](CBptEJEdwds-Heainaae)PHcPbt5C7... RDumoody
13 8400 ffitffN CRUSADHl (14) (MriR F Kay J Mrs VC Wartfl Mrs VWferl 7 15 7 .P CarberryV
14 0-266 PlEASURBAM) (47) () (UK Sytaa E M MeSarvej H Cuts 5 10 6 llaech

8 KW C0K9MY BOY (200) (CD) (S Heretart) M nnan 0 82 CUmlyn
8P20P54 ROWU. PtFER (ND (8) (D) (A M Dartigwi) A J Wbcn Tl DO. _RGreena
17 4/2H2 S’JWG GRASS (B) (B JM Ryal) B Ryal DOO .TDaMOnfae

-T7dectanKf-

IMmum wefaftt fOtt True ten&cep *<&&*:Spmi Grass £W 12»
BETTING:K Supran* Ghana, 7-1 Brigto Fteme, 6-1 Ifitage Ktea 10-1 Be Agepi Moo. 12-1 Cour-

beri, Bwtord Sowwipn, Ever SmJto, Hying Gurawc Clean Creaadeti 14-1 often

1997: Tituw Of)8 M Pater *KJ (C Thcrr&xi] 7W
FORM GUIDE

BRIGHT FLAME may have fated ta Hs bid tor a hartnefc but Unshed strongly against

KimhaBa at Sandown and wee ccrOKfing 22to into the bargain. The winner hasn't let

the form down ta two sUwequent outings and the extra two furtonge here are srxe to

suit. Supreme Charm has shown whata progressive ttMdier he a due seam with only

from live starts, two of those wins have been here over two and a halt mtes

FA1RV1EW NEWHOMES NOVICECHASE^Rbl^JU
I (CLASS B) £16,000 added 3m 110yds V^l

BBC2
, 35fFP5 BANK AVENUE (TH)(S D HamswA) M Wman7 T1 B

1 3US403 DUNMCKS VIEW (1B)(FG Tudor) FD£ter9 IIS

3 tKPP EBULLIENT EQUHMUE(K)(L)niiMRSiJNIferKtasui 7 TIB

Bid. twtog won ta )us» a furlong and a halt shorter than this at Stratford, there mua be

every chance of Hm getting this trip Hfib on a handy mart It he does. One thatml stay

every yard Dentog Bridge. The eighl-yeaM*l, a brt of a character n the past has

done nothing wrong Ws season and was staying on nicely from off me pace behtad

Mgefc Lad over a sight* shorter bto at Unocetor-n days ago on he first njtmg snea

September, ttl have sharpened him nicely for tha. Selection: BRIGHTH-AAC

.SBrattngh

4 .IKTT buur .ucniowe pj| wf»iwwj n MA Ftagwald B

4 -22334 EjySHABBDUBp3}fMSJeBiBaa*rt09«",“d71lfl ^JAMeCathy B
6R333U GREVILLE AGAIN ft

1)(D)(UraHJ(tari^ D MthobonSh 6 R Johnson

6 M)» JHftrrS CROSS (16) (C9 iUstaGamd R*ngj G BaHrg B T1 8—
7 -23322 KELIY MAC (W) (Un V Catarfl D OBnen 8 Tl 8 : AP McCoy
8 4JP5P?

;
MANDALAY («? (The Add AMnc^JOdB it B CUa-Whm

4.45

8 MANUalat (4Uf pnewuD iwa ji «> *i

9 SBBg MAN OF THH MAICH (8) (BF) (Ms Bz^ielh Peatcs) »*s ] Pjman 8 T B

—

_J^Fwraf

O .WW4, PEHRYMAN (T2) (D) (BF) Wrs SCBeni KBatey7Tl 8„. MWBMteon

JT5fWe QUDOUJ. CROSSETTCT (IteksrenVtoo^eud) EOro Dll 8-: G^ylyoro

MAHON(A HUNTER CHASE (CLASS H) £4,000 added
2m 3f 110yds

1 13FB BUSMAN e7)m(KefhRPwt»)KPterce9CB MrD S Jonas (7)

2 26-K VTTALSONG tlB) P)JW) Ltehw6| M Da* ti CS --. MrG Matthews p)“ ' '
LBtaddord(7)

(7)

.UrAWtar

H arro uuuMu.cnu3aci iw
BfflS* 5TAUNCHFRSND(USA)tW)^MHTtaf*dra)MTimpttsT>TiB._
0 Fl»<) 'SUPREMSDBtiafW(D)(L3B0WTW')M8SVtarO11fl

...
. -13 declared -

BETTM&4-1 Perryman. «JtemysOo«a.5-1
Agtai,1H Mte Of The Match. 14-1 Dfs Harbooc, 16-1 Mandatey, Staunch RWret. 20-1 Khsrs

M7: Jdara B -n 9 B ?o«» -n-4 jt lav PMbn^ 8ntn

FORM GUIDE '

PERRYMAN is guaranteed fresher than most attar atw-week teeak-An feh polrag;

point wawer rwo years aoa Perryman hadone iwte a tamperfa t

3 c-es (KEAT GUSTO ft8) (D) (RCHRwiQ) MtoLBecktad CC*—ICnLBteddard
4U4PPP3 HALHAMTAfM (22)(H JltaMis)HMsnneteBC4 .._JArAOartwJones

5 S2P-11 RAJNCHECK(35)(lfl(MsG«xgnaWx5iey)MCarTpon7124 Jlr C Gorton (7)

6 3MFP3 EE74WAY f52) Cpcrle Fanra) LtzC Baiey 9 12 0 »BPoiodt(S)

7 -33DPR MSHAHE (USA) (7) (MJ HretfHe) LfeC Gcntoi T3 120 Mr S Andrew (3)

B 2-034F m BEAN (^(PteSSkraniP Morgan B BO INAWMtg)
9 3«P2 NANDA MCX3N (P57) (K L1 GfesJ X 5tas 11 T20 ' “iZ
D P4S35 RS)UGHT(B) (MRMMrpl^)\ltA>phy6C0. Mr P McAUBW (7) B

71 23AJFP RBW THE DOSE 04) (CO) (FRJackscrtTD McCarthy G 120 .JlrT McCarthy 15)

C-WP33 SOOKJNfm (PJ(DG4DJRohnjon) JRSuttiem Ct20- MrUHerUfT}
f (Pi7) (ftwiArtv Pearce) B Pearce 6 HO MrOMcPtol(5)

|AN»H IWfJCM l"M /Vw*4tUA » »».» /•>««• *
. . .. . - t-«

tor OwA^nd and ww put strait orer

bet I* had every cftanM atomfa^a tlra l^«i the raw In eWtfi Ely's Karbocirfin-

ehed'a remote thsd beNnd subsequent

was e vrarro order at Fcwtwei rwxMme. Having tedowr

a wait on thanm-mandd must hare been mom than the tesSng grouto that«wwn
am Hea worth anotfiw ohenoa Jtawiy'e Crow was raUrmg after

chastac homewide-maron Bengera Moor at wincanton si January and more recently

^atavfqurtti bStnd Shoals at strartord. Stepping cfito shorid bejjj'j*

favour KaCyNtac has run at Windsor arid Ptamptonand the Foitesv^raM^wrtJi

he was left to chase home Award has ewfrad out rocely. SetecSon: PEFRYMAN

O 1P4FP STOREY ....
-13 declared

-

BETTING: 55 RNncfwdc, 7-3 Vtal Song, 5-1 Busmen, 6-1 G«« Gusto. 10-t Mr teeiVI4-1 HaL

ten -am, 16-1 Ee*A*s*. Medsne. 20-1 Red UghL Itepo^Tta Dose, Sctaool, »l often

S87: Poem YtoodlOtl 9 Ur T McCarthy (9 5-i {S Breen) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
TTeee mSea with cut ta the {ptxmd made It too much of e lest of starrtnatar Buslunm

te Lmgfleld tot time. HeS more effective at the detance. )«t so are Vital Song and

RAtNCHECK. Vital Song made most and ran on strongly to Keep out 8ubse<*iert wn-

nereOraet Confidence ami Pro Bono at Newbury m February tmhgraappegrance.ua

wwcancatfno weight on gcarndposstoly softerthan he cares feral Sandown laatene.

Havtog broken We <£icfc betvraen the Bags In early February. RamcheOt taew nghl away

» vane maiden hunter chase at Folraeane taw ta the mornh. Bemp tfy ymmgetjMrae

he Is ateo open to mom snprpvement seteeoon: HAsrcnttK

O fiel DAJLY TELEGRAPH NOVICE HANOICAP .

J-w
| chase (CLASS £20,000added2mM 110yds I

BBC I
IK2Q WILD BOAR STANDARD NATIONALHUNT FLAT (CLASS

H) £2^00 added 2m 110yds

3-1P«C HOH VfARBiOR (1SJ p F Alpcrt) CBodO 7 71 D.-.-

2 -fTSt ASKTfffiBUTl£H(t4) pAKtaatrii*) MPipeTT1 1) -

S CiFZh SIP DAV7E-(U) h 9- -
m a- cry-. «un>B c im n Wtanrte a nvMnefcl C aookS

..GBraday

_AP McCoy

< PlfPtt SHB<SS(1flW (Upbnds Bbodstaek)Cftoo|a 7 H2_
5. 214634 UORSTCOi (O) (fas M FaktarV t)9

c mm. wuiDDrwcnmmAiKLiwiMlJHaaidJdi

..RDntwoady
.jtThorrnon

..TOsecarabe
5 34634 M0RSTCO;(O)f»5MPart>arr^hfW8 a v»
6 3330] TOM BROOE (32) (D) UW3W) J htawrt Jrfneon 8D 2 —

~

J Orbwiy

7 2ttra MR STROJ« GA1E3Z) WxTGA Ctetvdi P TJIh
ffi

3 f5S33 STRONG PALAOW(tqTO(MgAngttaBra^jateirt7tlO- P«oe
. unoe an lHWv*Mrn P Cm9 TOO Gary Lyons3 FS® STRONG raiAOW (1BJ rt) .“wv
8 5E3Si TRfONA'S HOPE farm W«ftMd)E Cane 9 110

-Sdfdsnd-
M.raivrfn MOT IK True farxfkxpm&a: Ssong Patedn 3fl^ r:^
flerrWGll-l Ask D» BtateaK tomflrodte. B-1 Oertj 1M SheWs, B-1 Mr Strong Gate.

10-1 HehteirtoO MoratodL Strong Rge^700-T THcraYs Hope

1W7 Gtewm 7 S3 10 a A FtageaU rf^ tar gfHmto) 5 ran

FORM GU&C
A tat might depend ort hew much Aek Tbe Butler ttx* ortrt ft*1*®

iS&XSI5SS^^SsfeSSSHS
3lSftW®,3SS^*ggBgK»5
lamBtadA

1 MtSIER SAMDRWITCH (107) (D) (P Sandns^) fifes V Wlams 5 HG--^KMy(7J
3 ABSOLUISYHOFSllLp2)(MchadPadteiJ)CM(»1odi5 7l6.-- .... ^PRpn (7)

5 AJflXJN (34) (Don Hutad) R Hodges 6116-.—

BLACK BULLET (NZ) (Alan Bader) A Sonnr 5 ft 6

CAROBULCOBH(bm PertnsiP3a»57)6. Mfttowtarra

(3 CMPHAB (Mg JoMI MUlOHB Bob JCTIB5 5 71 6 —. MrS ttWCH g)

GOOD TBffi MOODYWs Seeart Caharwood) D Ncnoson 5 u 6 . fl

M

mmy CT

HU3HUT EXPLOSIVEWs 3 J U*W^ra«5J16.-.. UW»I Brwo
g

* jj^ffJSPSSKSCSSi’
RJN IQticl Raxn «9«1 H Cdtn&x*}* 5 r 6 ... R Sftxtio*™ g)

NEAHUfADOtmWtStBanhoororaiRc^Undcnlirt PhtateSha-faHY^er p)

RMUtCEA Ws

A

anea Bantay) KtoAfareUysn 6_ ..

PBW»|l*SlWmBa^MreAB^5^6r -.

335 KATES CHARMPS) (ASvelds) R J Free S* 1 - ToKSSm^LOCH(Edwrt^AI^Bni^--- °^SS§
R0MANACT71ESS(M5Ssw8hetfsrt JShetfan5 7l 1

' gSS
SCHB7Z0 (L Gtaetj MssC Carts 5 n 1 —--“TrTlS

«:v==^
0 BUZ2SWORD(25)^JOTCta^^a**» 41<> 9

«7: Gb«m S 77 1 M Kfl^tey (!)« {N Twa»w)ar«) V ran

Results

. NEWCASTLE
Z£Ot 1 SPEEDY JAMES (G Carter)

E-sittMrj.A9-Youwww««f^®^
“ AshovarAmber 7-T 7 rs^ 5- 1^*^

Tbta: Sifio-
&& rQfeca5L

‘"1 iUSC CS^ : E25.« • _

: . Wisssssssssss.

INDEPEN DENT
RAONG SERVICES

ORQI 261 +

CATtERICK 972
j

.982

R^tXSTQN'E; 973
|

983

f^jOicriTiasts results^ 1Mygpid

3JS- 1. WESTCOURT MAGIC (L

13^2. MungoPrtShEilW
dl vwwo »-l IS reo. 5-2 lav Dtprecinte

taZTurt. 1*. V- (M W EasterDyV W«

£3a«X Tricast 5391S5

A.OO: 1. “f*a££S5

^ ^ffMLjrp^lbtetlQSO:
gJ^T^CSF: W4W Tncast

iKBSS»SSttS&
Ei'aa DF: Sabo, csf:

sW 1. OUTSET (J CMJ SJ2 J
ArfaaJg 7B-1; 3. Mondragrai9^1®"^

i.srawass
E20&3S THor C90.7D

. _ u ..A. tfK*

fay. 11 ran. jt fw ^££
JarvisL Tble: C2G60; C25Q OAQ-fltt- »=

ejOSQ CSF; ES82. Trio! CSaflG

3J|6: 1.AM6NOSA IN DeyJ 2D-7.’ 2.

at Borderer« lav; 3. Truewln 74-711

m 1 a (S Wbodsl "toe; S3330; £Sge.

DP- EieSa Ctf:
^I.KUSTOHKrTKATEtCJagje)

8-1 2. Sfcv Mountain 9-1: 3. Sky Red tL

Vit*£> 12-7 20 ran. 5-1 far Tr*teTwm

2.

1

'MSBowrttgl

£2M £SiQ DF: E209G CSf: £7915. Trie-

aat 248257. Dto: C273Q

410: 1. OCXS!
i«fcrar T3-Z 3- MHra a Double 10-1 ; 4. Po-

25-1 20 ran. 4-7 tar PfeA'J’g

B, «A. (M Tbrr^i*^TW* J*Sf£
waa £520 DF: £2D9» CSF: P3Q25 Tn-

lScSttTL mo: £80310 5101806 to As-

craaaotortey^^ ^

»S±.H£!»3r£S
mease«««" „ ,^rr~rJL^,
r-m ?^30 toctoyt hFt F3morE WbSL

S^£tSs» OuwftlOCEffiTn

PteefiOBK PtaeeB: E2Q34

NOTTINGHAM 5.15: i. alfbmiwwmw

aoat.BUJEDSSffOJ^^

sssssarses ‘

—

C13& DF:£C73QCSF. Eae».T~ ctzi^3(k 1. EL8ARHEE (P FtaWWO") Ptace 5;

SANDOWN
2.10: 1. GIPSY 6E0F (R 'Ptomlon) 3*1;

2. Head For Heaven tb- 1; 3. Soveraigiw

Parade 75-8 5 ran. 73-8 tav Colonel Blaz-

et 7. 7 (G Hubbard) Tote: C4.10; C7SQ £250

Dial ForecssI: £»iQ Computer Straight

Forecast: £2a^a

2^u;1. HEADWIND (PHde)S-17 lav; 2.

Clever Remark fO-l.-fcT&toMySWefrl

8 ran. a 3',':. (J Gifford) Tote: E7.7D; £730

EJ2a DF: £630 CSF; E78S.

3.15; 1. MAGNETIC REEL (Major 0 3-

wood) S-l ; 2- Braes ofto tB-M:i Spuff-

fngfon 20- 1 11 ran. If-4 tov ArttaW Oats

<4mv /,. 1 (H Lemsj. Tote; C&10; CL70. C780.

E32Q Dual Forecast £5.70 CSF: CW3. Tncr

£7500.

1. EULOGY (R DwwiOodjO 7-4 fav;

2. pudBMfar Star t3-3; 3, Bailydougan

BS-L B ran. 6,A (R Rowe) Tbte; E2A0; C7BH

E2SO DF:cm CSF: £7182-

430; i. dantes cavalier p dua-

mxhl 3-1; 2. ParBanentarian &4 tanS.

Dr Rocksl ID-i 6 ran. B, 7 p Gandolfa)

fete £3®; C7SQ ClfiQ DF: £SEd Cff: S3®
4JS: 1. TRUE STEEL 4Mr J 7flt»-Rfiiph)

2.1s 2. MW OThe Rage 4-1: 3. RAM

prognae7-4tw.7ran.6i5ht-fKl(Ja'ii«-

Ro^h; -ate £250; £i«i sifia df: sara

CSF: £826- „
Ptecapor. £4440 Ouadpot Cat)

Place fl: caasa. Place 5 £2034.

- v: ,7y.:cssc. £t
£%sg£?TZ*TS y

franked aJl the liniL-. bui br's l

very genuine horse and he*s as

tough as they come.

“The only worrying (Ling

aboul a NaiioaaJ is Lha: you've

gc*t to travel early on. Ifhe gels
detached early cc hs could

lose interest, bu; he loves soft

ground and there's a fair hit o!

rain forecast for the end of the

week, so that should help him."

Norwould Him Of Praise be

the first horse with a few ideas

of his own about the business lo

find his (merest reawakened bj

Aintree's unique challenge.

"He’s a lazy horse." Sher-

wood says, “and he’s better

than his bare form suggests. !

hope the razzmatazz of the day

on Sarurdav will jazz him up 2

bit. “We've got a nice low

v. eight and you need only look

at the records to see lhai no

horse has won with more than

1 ! stone or. his back since Cor-

biere."

Him Of Praise has also en-

joyed an untroubled prepara-

tion for the National, although

Sherwood knows only too well

how fortunes can change in a

mauer of seconds. “It was a

great excitement when Sacred

Path ran." he says, “bui a great

disappointment that it was all

over so quickly. But you never

evpec! to win the National as a

trainer, you can only hope 10 get

round."

Sherwood should, at least,

gei a run for his efforts, unlike

the connections of both Bel-

mont King, last year's Scottish

National winner, ccd Time For

A Run. who was one of the

favourites when the weights

were published in February,

both of whom were seraiched

from the race yesterday.

Belmont King suffered an

over-reach while cantering af-

ter a morningschooling session,

while Eddie O’Grady. Time

For A Run's trainer, does not

think him “perky* enough 10 go

to Liverpool.

Monopolies Commission to

rule on Ladbrokes' planned

take-over of Coral, page 20

First show

*3* Ascot—
s

230
L

antaffiMtera K 92 M
Kafaltac 4-: 99 4.1

Pmyman 94! 7.: 4-:

GmfliActan K 6; M
JtorofsOm 0-2 92 162

ton Ofme tott 8-1 V0-1 6’

Bya Harbour 12-1 12-1 12-1

Itetotay H-l 161 'A-:

BaikJteaas 201 261 C-1

StanchFrtro «; 261 *:

DmUaba 661 4&: raw
QtaeiCKaaatt 150-1 1561 1S0-1

SuptetaaDeteer DC 200-1

£e>mqt a S>iM DOS. OBtes L £ 3 S - Sarfey

Ascot— 3.05

C K L

Art The Btfter T.< 94 W >1

TSnastta 61 92 61 61

Srtaa 7-5 5i 112 &2

States 61 61 61 61

Mr Store Sate 6i 162 6i 67

HatlVfarnr 161 161 »1 6i

ScwgPtetfci 161 6i

i*w> 61 11.1 61

Thom'* Hope 2061 2361 DCrl 2061

£ar wi): * « xcs. ptxxc j.a 3

C-^ja H-fAnHI L-L*±r3£sT-fcts

Haas

Ascot— 3.35

C H L T

Bbste 92 92 92 i;

OBSeflUxAtai 61 1 t2 92 Tl-S

house 01 Drtaroa 61 61 6: 61

Daratahan n-2 6 i 7-1 T.-2

MfiotaaForta 62 frl 61 61

fete turn Fiesiy 7-1 7-1 61 61

COpora 161 V61 161 161

ExseuDreDesto 61 HI 12-1 12-1

Tboan 12-1 161 0-1 12-1

CbnogoU 161 161 M C-1

NonVireage 361 26: s-i E-l

ABjtaenuMorta 561 33-1 261 391

£»> ne,: a psrsfI* aocs. pacta 1. 2.

3

Catterick

HYPERION
2.20 Wishbone Alley 2.50 Suggest 3.25
Sycamore Lodge 335 Kathryn’s Pet 4.30
Jayir 5.05 Knobbleeneeze

GOING: Good iGcoti s Soft n pieces;.

STALLS: torta
DRAW ADVANTAGE: Lo.v tor 51 wher. ttb fa- sde.
•Lefi-tand course, aifawg and sra— torsuccbtetiy tne ong-
stneteg norae
•Courae e norm west ot town on A£i3£ Darungion euton u
miles away - bus service to ourse ADMISSION: Cteo £n; Ta-

tBreaBs £7; Course ES50 (under 16s free tns a3 enclosures j. CAR
PARK: Resented area £2. ramancer free

•LEADSitG TRAINERSJ Berry23-S9 OC5V Ura M Rsvta^> IC-S3

(ZBM U Johnston t3«4 nt5V M W Enterby C-tK [Wl
•LEADING JOCKEYScK Dailey 22-721 (73^1. J Carroll 21-136

r&2%) J Fortune *-tts (ST^L L Chamock ‘4-IS HCH.L
•FAVOURITES: S7->27 (414S).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Nona.

E 0X> SOUTH CHINA S5A (IBS) JLH4.TC 4 90 . KDarteylB

« »ax- STOLEN WJSIC(i6i|S3arr£ 30 .. PFessayp)12
rCiKW:- SNAPPY TWES (IBj M DccLS 9 1 . . .. JCarraB 10

V

S 2320 UALOZZA (IB) P Bjzk 394 JF6gan16
« GfVEANfNCHV;SOT^3£C' - JFanning5

-IS declared

-

BETTING: 9-2 Sestobuy. 5-1 Lodi Style, 13-2 2asUr. 7-7 Hannato Uano.

Syeanare Urtje. lO-i BoBera 1M 5repsy Diaes, Sotnh Chita Sea. Matai-

3, 14.1 HuramassGrt Jtyant&d. 16-1 tarn Boy. KonfudEy. 25- tatters

MANNY BERNSTEIN HANDICAP
(CLASS D) £5.000 added 1m 5f 175yds3.55

2.20 MANNY BERNSTEIN EARLY PRICE
SERVICE LIMITED STAKES (CLASS F)

£3,000 added 3YO 5f

-43271 BSKYWHISKY (ifj /D) J Ber/ 9 6 GCedar3B
OOO-S HtECtSEiy (IS) (D) JMattt90 FNortonlB
5000- SAWTES (IS) WtAPveoan B It RVflnsffln[5)7

30050 VWSHBONE ALLEY (169) M Does ? n J Carroll 4

03300- COSBBC CASE (IS) J GcSfe B B ._._ACu#«r»6
50*60- DAWN PATROL (235) K htog 6 6 . . .L Chamock 5

*006 SANS MVAU (179(0) JL^bB XDartey2
-7 declared *

BETTING: tMRlakyWhfeky.il-: Sans FVvafc, 6-1 Coarafc Case, 132
WlafttMna Allay, 10-1 Dawn Patrol Pradsety. 14-1 Salntes

MANNY BERNSTEIN BOOKMAKERS
HANDICAP (CLASS D) £5,000 added
3YO 1m 4f

OnOO- SUGGEST (7GE)W Storey & 7 _J Fortunes

1 43-16 STEAMROLLER STANLY (11) (BF) C Cy» 5 TOC OCartat 6

2 B2COO- TURGcNEV (744; fDj f) teaman 99 0 -H Basunan (5)

2

2 TJUy CRYSTAL FALLS (279) T EieerBy 5 9 t&

—

R Wbnton (5) 7

i 3TD- OtEFOURSEVEN (766) (C) (D) J L Eyre 596 TWHatM4
t U40S- CHARNW00D JACK (J21)(D)M7Dii«Sf 591 JCantfl9

6 -4000- KATVWYtfS PET (J34) Ms U Revdey 5 8 n AO«Mna3
7 trar> HASTALAVtSTA(153)(CO)MV;EasErtv?e: LOamock5B
8 2GOO KHIAVI (6) T Dorrety E B 2 — . P Ferny (3)1

9 5*30- TANCRED LBSCHJEF (SO) D 5x*b 7 7 C Jenny Benson (7) 6

-9 declared

-

Uimrirn *&gx. 7a tOIfi True .Tareto? t/tagtv TancrM Mixtvd 7a 4to

BETTING: ii-4 Staanroller Stanly. 3-1 Kadayns Pel 11-2 Onefourta-

iwi. 13-2 Hssa Ls Wub. 7-1 tQnavL 8-1 Turgenev. 10-1 Chana/oot) Jack,

IB-1 Tancrad MMchiBt. Cryital Fata

MANNY BERNSTEIN MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 6f

230- JUDDY (259) G VcoC.t3id4 99 LNamwS
00 01BA) NURSE (37) A 4 84 JMcAtany(7)4

0*60 ENDLESS HOURS (25) J L Eyre 4 94 . A McCarthy (5) 11

4.30

2.50

.DeanUcKMMil
. . O Peart s

.JUra Greaves 3

...F Norton 2
DUemagh (7)S

42233 OPERATIC (4) P Evans B Q A McCarthy (5) S V
03505 MAKE BSJEYS 141) U ft^tsse 8 n ... DHartsco7
6000- SB*CWaE(193){QTEastertyea LOhiiw*2
4-2540 MARY LOU (21) M Oarnsn S 1 AMsdnyS
40463- LAST LAP (2S0) T Easaertiy B 1 RWtaB«(5)4
00-534 LUDBtE (S3) J HeBttlon 7 £i .. —PFerayPJI
0004) EAGHI HERO (40) M &irtar 7 10 D Memegh (7) 3

-Bdadarad-
Umum •Gift 7a Rtt. TwtodCEp wagKzLuanTaSLEagsrHaoTdTb.
BETTING: 2-1 Opwteta.»4 SuggasL 11-2 fart Lap. 13-2 Maty Lou. 7-1

Sard CMe, 12-1 Ladere, 20-1 otham

MANNY BERNSTEIN SELLING STAKES
(CLASS G) £2,500 added 7f

33-334 SCATHEBURY (33j (D) K Biaw 559 DHoOaiW2
54*05 DALERfVER (37) n Eastman 7 0 S HBasSm»n(5)9
24-530 HANNAHS US>« (33) (QPFeBSB69= G Carter 14

04004- KRAHB0Y(US^n21)AEetev4S5 AMaefcayl

0 ENVOY (39) C Thcrmcr ? 6 11

5 5- FIRST FRAME (277) JL Eyre 3611 ..

6 4S JAYH (185) D Ifcftrts j 8 n
7 dM) IAKSAND PR/DE {BJDNfcftofc 38 n

6 00- MELODIAN (196) U 6>COn 3 5 11

9 6340- TORRENT (17B) T DdananjB 11 ... Kimbertay Hart (5) 12

-D 66- LAKE TAAL (1611 tfcs J A Camacho 3 8 1 ...LOwnortB
n 362- UN0ESBERG(l«5)Mjcfrexn366 DHoB»d7
V 6&> MAYTDNG (IBB) J Berry 3 P 6 PFaaseyRJlO

-12dectared-
0ETT1NG: 13-8 Undos berg, 7-2 Torrent 9-2 Uayfa. B-1 Rite Frame. 10-1

Lake Taal, 12-1 Envoy, ttaytsng, Lakatand Pride, 14-1 Endess Hours.

Joddy, 20-1 othera

MANNY BERNSTEIN GODS SOLUTION
HANDICAP (CLASS D) £5.000 added 7f

-33262 HRST MADE (15) s Gowns 5 9 11 CTeegueGlB
30000- OVBt TO YOU (USA) (192) T C1 Baron 4 3 « .... K Dailey 7

006-20 CEE-M-K p3) (D) E Alston 494 - ... S Droame? B
60

m

roiWAYW7Z(J?Uf£9WSmy-i9.) .. ..JFonuneia

5.05

3.25

04000 I ffiE YOU SYDNEY (J3fl M Pcig&se 43 5. L Chamock BB
40000 JACK SAYS (7Z) D SB* 4 95 _.RIMtan(5)11
-33434 LOCH STYLE (35) RHt*te«o5 95 AUcCartiyP)4
5l«M6 MY HAWIYMAN <33)0 Eater 795 TWBanatJB
00000 SYCAIfOfE LODGE (15) DM3sfc7 95-_ Atex Greaves

7

B 64400- ZUHR (Jl IS) W Stray4 95 JRirtintflS

11 00005 BOLLSIO (3) (O) J Berry 4 9 * .tom Wanda (5) 6 B
G 0-50S3 HOLDERNESSGRLC2qMasJCas590 Carolyn Bales (7) 3
13 30050- JtLLY BEVELH3 (J29) B Efccn 630 R Winston (5) 17
14 M005 KOMLUCKYpta(CD)AM*i£toid690 -.7 Lucas IS V

32383 RAJffiO WA1J7ER (18) (D) D Ncrota 6 9 2 . AtaGreawaS
5500- KN0BBLEE>B2Efl46)(D)M Cannon 86 0 jtltacfcaylTV

00600- I CANT REMEMB91 pi*) (C) (D) P Evans 4 B 13 J F Egan 6

2B20- JOHAYRO (148) (C) J Gckte 5 8 Q AO*anei4
02Dn- HALUA DOB) T D Barron SBC LCNmockiSB

10 23WV WGKT OF GLASS (144) (CD) J L Eym 5 8 C D HoBand 12 B
0 3S650 THREE FOR A POUND (192) (CDJJQoter 4 611 J Canon 3

0 00054 KNOTTY HILL p) ID) (H1

) R Crass&689DaanMcKa<Mni6
D 30)04- FANCYARJRTUNE(1S9)(D) DNcrtafe4 8o A WchOlls (7) 1

1

M 63050- J0UA)BMUSe99}(D) JGSryffvCtenrae68BRPertBmi8
C 06223- PFEttllM PRINCESS ilS5] J JOmw 38? .. ,FNortan4

16 GOOD CHIEFS SWRff (56) S KotieweH 180 ..JFarmg5
17 3E-S MUSIC EXPRES5 (30) JL Eyre 4 7 H . A McCarthy (5) 1 V
« 0627)4 PATTNAfB)(BF)Rlt*istita0J7* . P M Quinn (7| 10

-IB declared

-

Www

«

»egn. ’a ioa> 7n» hareftao u^one. Muac era,’re~ 7a w>.

Paste 7a sm.

BETTING: 11-2 Ramtxi Water#. 6-1 UaSla. 7-1 Rrel Malta. B-1 Three For

A Pormd. 10-1 Night Of reass, Knobtaeaneera. Oi*r 1b tottCee-N-K.

12-1 1 Caul ftemambw, Cohray Rltt 1*-1 Fancy A Fortune. Moata E*-

preca, Patina. 16-1 Knotty Htn, Joftayre. 26-1 othera

Folkestone 3.45 SHORNECLIFFE MEDIAN AUCTION
MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000

added 3YO 6f

HYPERION
2.10 Simpson’s Domain 2X0 OK John 3.15

Double Brandy 3.45 Ga9y Min 4J20 Secrecy 4.55
Gain Line 5J25 Bank On Him
GOING: Good
STALLS: Straight course - stands ade; round course - outstae.

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Low<orSfaa.tagnlor7Uol21
•Right-hand, undufcnng course vnm a ru-wn ot ore funong
•Course ts 6rn wtete cf town off A2& Wesiarrtange' station (ser-

vice from London. Channg Cross) adorns course ADMISSION:
Ctub 6 Tauersate £X), FtanC FwK £4 oer car plus £4 per occu-

pant Accompanied under-16s free. CAR PARK: Free

•LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon W-Nl (126SL J Dunlop 10-33

0Q3S4 M Ouumon V-81 S C WlWams SK)6 G5%)
•LEADING JOCKEYS: Paul Eddary ®-£6 (209%) T Quinn 16-112

(U3N>L Dane OKeM -S-99 («2S). R Hughe# 9-50 C8%1
•FAVOURffES: 166-472 (3S2*«)

BUNKERED FIFIST TIME: tfene

1 02605- KSINETnS1jPande45a_
2 WOW) SERGEANTMPtWPUChe* 9 0

3 OCO- SEVEN (JOB Sman 50
4 0- SHAMLL0 (16S) M Oanncn 9 0 .

5 224*5 STORM FROMTHE EAST (4J R Hannon 9 0.

6 «0- StGLtSH LADY (156) M haynes 69 . .

7 500 GAILY MILL (182) I Earing 6 9 . .

5 00- NATALIES PET (225) 6 Urwe. 8&—
9 00- WAFTS F0LIY (159) G Qianes-Jones f 9

-9 declared -

BETTING- W Storm Fiomtne Last, 3-1 Kennel. 7-2 Shantflo. 7-1 Enp-

INh Lady, 8-1 Gaily US, 16-1 Seigaaa Imp. 20-1 othera

JQuhuiB
... K Felon

3

. . JSta(*7B
. t Quinn i

PocEddarfO
. -JR«d2
SWhtaMrthB
Paul Eddery 4

C Rutter 5

4.20 KINGSNORTH HANDICAP (CLASS E)

£3,750 added 3YO 1m 41

O 1HI HEADCORN MAIDEN AUCTION
STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000 added
2YO fillies 5t

CYOU04IA C Dwyer 63 _KF*flon2

SUNSET FOREST M demon e 3 T Quinn 4

EN1HAI9NGH C Dryer S 7 JGoW«ad{7)3
ffiCRET HAVat B WeeTa-n 6 5 Pal Eddery 7

CREDENZA FHamriS 3 C Rutter 1

PATDNY C Cosgrtxe 3 1 — -JOoinnS
6 SIMPSON'S DOMAIN IS) JS Moore 80 H Adams 6

-7dedered-
BETTW&94 Sacral Karen.1USunset Foreet7-S Crederaa, 9-2 Cysulii-

ta. B-1 Stepson's Domain. 14-1 Patotiy, 16-1 EnOahingh

1 0&: UANDHAR (IB) G Lews 9 7

2 £23- THREE ANGELS (146) M ~<rr&crt> 9 £

3 C50- TWNFTYRKF(190jjr-xilcp94.
4 630- CUT DIAMOND (2B2) D AiCcrtna 3 4

5 005- WWSHAN(t95)S»Jal«93-

-

9 OOP CARACOC (103) 5 C tWfcjms 9 7 ...

7 OOCr SECRECY (123) P Cae B It -
6 40652 LAST KNIGHT (21) MCaiamcn 3 0 ..

9 (OO- DELAYED REACTION (19B) N OJa^an e 6 C Lowther (3) 1

J 060 DANCING S3EY (IB) P Herrs 6 3 PBwtaym?
ti 006 ARDLElGHCHARMBt (18) C Dover & 2 MVarteyj

-11 dadared-
SETTING: 114 imity Heel 7-2 Mandhx A i Three Angete, 7-1 Secrecy, Lad

Knight, 10-t DA Dtamond. 12-1 Csradoc. 14-1 Delayed Reaction. 20-1 oners

Paid Eddery 5
. .D Biggs 6

_ Pa Eddery 2

.SWNtworth4
. N Day 11

_ .JffMtonS
.TOutamlO

A Eddery (7)

4.55 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (CLASS E)

£3,750 added 61 180yds

2.40 ROCHESTER HANDICAP (CLASS E)

£3,750 added 5f

1 050043 »*AH(^(tfl(D)KCiJT»5ran*04rr<^

2 COOT- THE FUGAUVE (156) (CD) P KSiSE 5 S 4 ND9y9

3 3*00- SWST UAGKJ (145) (0) PHatog79C . ...li Roberts 11

4 -tsei DHW«litSS-P(1S(D) JCiiran5 94 D Sweeney (3)

6

5 54000- BARRANAK(i68)(0)GlfcCa«ie9Z C Rutter t

6 44603- DANCE FUGRO!T7)fCO){B^DAltx2TclS9l£tfHa0flh5

7 C3330- THE WAD (195) -»n eery SBTZ .Mfcnlon2

6 DM66 §TAT0YDRK(55) D SWa'3 32 ....— HFTrenaiT

9 503050 OSS. GW. (12) (D) o l Vjcre i 5 9. — Candy Moms B 5
tl 3S233- OKJOHN(iB7) J Atenr9389 _ ftiui&irfery 12

11 00-WJ SOUM)THETOBirer(«1)(D)aSpc«re32 -JBramhaiS

12 23550- KBGKI PARAKJN (189) (D) Kricy &7Tt_.M3rtltiD*yH4

-12decfarad-

BETTWG: 3-1 0M» lfa»4> 4-1 Oh John. 11-2 Dante Byet 134 Sirreel

Magic. 9-1 Manguc. 10-1 OrieTQri. HM Aigstfra. 12-1 Sr^tf Paragon,

The Wad, Sound Tha TrurapeL 14-1 Barrens*. 20-1 Sawyorh

1 40«E2 STOPPES BROW (13) P G UA3orp6 1)0 .R Bristrel (7)4 9

2 KrOCit*- SUMMER QUEEN (159) (D) S Vhxds * "ffr 0 NDay2

J 45430- 8X> B9i (216) (D) P. Harrign 4 9 & DmeONaatO
i 2223' YOUNG MAZAAD (J501) (CD) DOBnen 594.GflBnhvell 14

5 6-J546 WLJJIGE AIA77JC(13)(CJ KC3itwi592 .. Jtl Recalls 3 B
6 W)06 GAIN UNE (USA) (151) (D) C Dwyer £ 0 ti

7 «W63 WNGCMPBOV(9)(D)(BF)MRyan9S11

8 3C30> CARLTON (180) (0)GLPms i 66 ... .

9 IKXZ- WARRIOR KING (159) (D) J Baris 4 86^.
C 466-JS0 FALAENBERG (FR) 138) BFearceJBI ..

n JCJ50- MAO ALEX (J27)M Harness 82
3 00555- SMART GUEST (2a7) D&iaw6 8 I ... .

O 64504- JIUYyyOO(208)Pt*ywanJ<80.

14W540- W)SEVO(i39)G»teitarar,<7i3...

S 4D2K SEA SPOUSE (15) (CD) MarefwC'
S vzm CLONOE (34) fi Ippam 47 D

- is declared-

Wrarnum swsgfir 7s TOJtiL True twntheso #ogtt:Gum 7a 8ib.

BETTING: 4-1 Gain Une. 5-1 Stoppn Brow. 15-2 KktgcWp Boy. 7-1 Big

Ben. B-1 Sea Spouse. Smart Guest, 10-1 Carton, Warrior King. 12-1 Cto-

noe, 14-1 VHtagf Nature. 26-1 others

K FfiUon 11

P McCabe p) 9

.PzU Eddery 8

. CUw#ier(3)3
. Martin Derye, 15

J Quinn U
. .. .RRiwieh 1— ... P Dot (5) 7

. .. _M Henry 12
1 O . Data Gtocn 6

. N Adams is

3.15
ALDINGTON MEDIAN AUCTION MAID-

EN STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000 added
3Y0 7f

5.25
ALKHAM HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3.750

added 3YO im If 149yds

0- BUS»O{t5S)FHnvr90- . - - . Dane ONaBl 10

552- D0UBi£ BRANDY (155) lEadngQO ^WWtwarai

5003- HCKOTY (156) U Haynes 93— JH«7
4- KDTOARR0W(1S9)MB6!9G. KWon5
3. WNG SLAYER (156) 3 Swart 9 0 JStek9

00- REGALARROW 045) P Snatespeare 9 6 C Rutter 12

083- TOP MATTE psjJEY.TWier 90 ADtey^B
53- ANaaJNAfflDPrfaWngSS- DYtamg(7)2

HABLBTOffilAiejart3pS5 ...TSpntoA

RSNECEBSESWcodseS NDay13

0&. S(A5SlQ(15gGI«to5S!9a'89 PRobtaiwii
SHARP HINT JDirtW 09 PteEddatya

6- WORTH THE ffTOfJT (ITS) M -bmp-re 83 DBiggtB

-lSdacbmd-

BETTIIIG: 13-8 Doul* Brandy, 3-1 KfagsAmw. *-1 Stop HW, 7-1 Arv

geSna, B-1 KtogStayet 10-1 Bttamo.12-1 Hariaatone Lana, 20-1 athwa

30256- IRON MOUNTAIN (165) N Cafagter. 3 1 K Fafion 9

«&42 ARCTIC STAR pajMChamnn 9J 7<iiwni

DOM-3 DENTARQIA (IB) J Eieteee 9 3 . Jlatel5
64-0 JARJWW4{lB)SCWtarT«9i . . DoneOIMZ

1SS-5S LAUtEN? IAD (25) GlA« 90 PaU Eddery 7 B

OEOO- KING? HUSSAR (ITEJRJofrccciHoiqfiEn 3 13, .J Reid 13

7 m CAUPms (!7f) H Tump*jrs S It DS®s5
e 005-21 (®ffflGaFPR!NCE5S(a)TJ ration 80 w Eddery 5
9 06&X BANKON»M(21]GLMocreB5- .. JQutena
f> OHV LADY ROCKSTAR f153) U Ryan 6 4- ... _ AChahe
it OTO- ASPIRANT DANCER (IBS) tt Bel ei W Fenton a

B DOS MASC HORNING ^WLtasar 7 13. DR McCabe II

13 OOKO- EA5TWELLHALL(190)fiCuna7H .JLom4
V 0-60 PRINCE OF SALSA (7fi) KfcfcAiAtl?7 S . . Martin Dwyer 12

« 06-380 RED RISK (21) Prams 7 n.. ... .. .P BraScy (7) 14
- is declared

-

BETTING: 5-2 Hmergol Pnrcass, 100-30 Iron Mootoa. 4-1 Bank On
Hte, 11-2 Darted ia, 7-1 Arctic Star, IQ-1 Lauren's L^d, 12-1 lOng's Hue-

car. 14-1 Jarrayan, Rad Risk, 20-1 others

door by

Wigan

By Dave HadfieJd

WIGAN have cancelled ihe

contract of Nigel Wrighi, one of

the most gifted players in the

British game, after despairing of

his succession of injuries.

In a short statement yester-

day, the cluh announced that

they had served Wright with no-

tice of the termination of his

playing contract. “We appreci-

ate Nigel's disappointment, but

we cannot ignore the medical

advice provided.” the club said.

The 24-year-old stand-off

was signed from Wakefield for

a record fee for a teenager in

1Y93. but has rarely been free

of injury for long. His latest

problem has been an ankle set-

back. but Wright said recently

that he did not need another op-

era lion and was optimistic of

getting match-fit.

"It's not a situation we are

going to accept." said Wright’s

agent. David McKnigbl. 'Tin

not aware of any medical evi-

dence that would support their

contention and Nigel is available

to train and play."

Wigan are also being linked

with another move for their for-

mer scrum-halfShaun Edwards,

with their promisingyoung back

Darryl Cardivs going to Brad-

ford in pan-exchange.
The man charged for the last

three months with keeping a

game pulled in various directions

on a reasonably straight course

could have his “L' plates re-

moved today. Neil Tunnicliffe,

the acting chief executive of the

Rugby League since Maurice

Lindsay joined Super League,

should be confirmed in the role

by the game's council.

Most ofyesterday was spent

in meetings with the former di-

rector-general of the Australian

Rugby League. Ken Arthurson,

working towards an out-of-court

settlement over Australia’sclaim

to be owed £400,000 from the

1995 World Cup. Tunnicliffe's

diplomacy is likely to be need-

ed at today's meeting, when Su-

per League eJuhs' qualms over

the RFLs operation of the salary

cap and proposals that could

make the elite division more of

a closed shop could be flash-

points in ihe uneasy relationship

between ihe two bodies.

FA Carling Premiership
1 $»vffiea Wed v Soumanpnn X
2 TcrtEfltani v Evwion 1

Also ptaying (not on coupona): Aston VBav
iAtonam.LeeeKvBamster.La«*siovCaren-
ny.VMrttiedonvBctan Sunday PremtereWp:
Darby v Ctebea I30i FA Cup samt-flnata;

9tert«rU UM v Newcastle (30 far Old TtsSonl):

Wolves V Areenal itaoj far was Parhj.

Nationwide Football League
First Division
3 Bury v Ftaddeisfieid .

4 Manctiostef Crty v StacKport .

5 Nonmcti v Brartord Crty

6 Pori veto tf Ortw UnflpO ..

7 Portanoulh v BtoranQftam

8 Peeing v Sa*e Crty

9 Smtdon v Charlton

ID Vtesi Brcm v Mtodeteirougti . ..

1— 1

1

. ... 1

. ..J

(

.....J

2
Sunday. Monlnqnam Forest v ipsvncfl (12B5)

Second Division
11 Btaarpool v WaKaO .

12 Bounerncuffi v Wycombe
13 flrow Ot. v Carter* -

14 hiton v Presicn

15 Grvrcey v GingHam
16 Luton v rO'*

17 MJImhH v BretcJ ftcv»»

IB Nortnartpren * Burtey
19 CiVtaam v Piytnctnn

20 Wigan v Vtetort

21 Wrediaro v Brerniort . .

. _JC
. .. -X

. . .1

Third Division
22 Bfigtete' • Scynroevpe.

23 Coringion v Baroet

24 Donee® . Ka
2S£4*iBr rOifsW
26 HartapdM . Comnrupe ...

27 Leyton Orient • ManaMd
28 Mao^csfiMd v Lncom
29 Sw&naea v Sreewtexrv ..

30 !in<>uay v ftoctK^e . ...

1

. ..1

.X
.. 1

BelPs Scottish League
First Division
31 RanhvMcnon . .

32 St Mnen v rianvunn ....
pteytng (not on coupons): Mote v

lee.&taincDundee. Siring v Ayr

Second Division
33 Breehn v Sienfiausemar . 2
34 Umgalon v Oyde . I

36 Slravae* . dydeMi* 2
Alio playing (not on coupona]: Inverness CT
v Fortai Sunday. Queen ol the South v East
File (30)

Third Division
36 CcMdenbeuffi v Berwick _.J{

37 Ountanon » Bate Siring 2
38 Ucntraso v Queens Pari 1

Abo ptaymg (net on coupona): AKcn Rortre
tr Aifaoath. Atoa v Hass Cotatty.

Abo ploying (nol on oouponal: SoaHbh Piv
mlar DMaiom Aberdeen v St jamswie;
Qrtee Utd u Trmnanta SeoHMi
Cup ssml-finat r*jrv. vHeans (aerav;. 5un-
Of. Seatttah Cup semLflnai: Hanaert « CWtic
SCI |af PartfxMrO).

GM Vauxhall Conference
39 Haste, ir VKteie

40LeekvYwrt
.

41 Stalytndgev Hereford. .. .

42 Waflrg v Moreeamee .

Dr Martens Premier
43SaBivABwstone
44 Cambridge Cay v DacJiestef
45 Crawley v Kngs Lym
46 Haemgs v Greasy
47 hkraflen v 5! Leonards
4S Rotritoi v Asrtora .

49 Safcfitry v Gromsgrove .

Rtorckara: ShetfieoWfetoet-
Brt Psrtsmouth v Bsmigham, ^,nw ftowra. cowontteam w Banna.
RwsawDy* Oantai wartoro,m hkrecarttn
Dorchester

^homea: Nwwtah. &iad Ory, Fifam, Ex-

V&B-

l.ll

lti

n-

ic
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26/FOOTBALL

Leeds play

on after

flight ends
in flames
It will be business as usual on Saturday

despite crash. Guy Hodgson reports

FORA few moments early yes-

terday the e< ’.toofone of British

football's biggest disasters was

heard. As the plane carrying

Leeds United ploughed through

rough grassland at the end of the

runway at ..kinstud Airport in Es-

sex it passed through the shad-

ow of the Munich Air C rash.

On February 6, 1958. eight

Manchester United players

were among 23 people killed

when their plane crashed on
take-off as United returned

from a European Cup match

against Red Star Belgrade: yes-

terday the Leeds squad escaped

virtua/fy unscathed. Just two

passengers received minor in-

juries, including the team's as-

sistant manager. David O'Leary,

while four members of the crew

needed treatment. For the rest

there was an almighty scare.

“Ifs hard to say what's going

through your mind when you hit

the ground and you're sliding on

the runway," O'Leary, who in-

jured his shoulder forcing open

a door. said. “You're hopingyou

won't bit an.vthing. rhai ii won't

explode. The plane was like a

rolier-coaster. There was a lot

of fire and everyone just got off

as fast as possible. We are all

pretty shaken up but the over-

whelming feeling is that we re

glad to get out in one piece."

The chartered Hawker Sid-

deley HS-74£ turbo prop was

taking the multi-million pound
Leeds squad which excluded

manager George Graham who
stayed in London, back to

Leeds-Bradford Airport after

Monday's night 3-0 Premier-

ship defeat at West Ham. As it

reached a height of 150 feet the

starboard engine exploded into

Dames and the pilot - 61 -year-

old Captain John Hadcett -

aborted the flighL

The 15-year-old plane,

owned by Belfast-based Emer-

ald Airways, overshot the run-

way as it crash-landed, the nose

wheel collapsing as the craft

came to a stop about 300 feel

from the perimeter fence. The
first call to the emergency ser-

vices was timed at 12.43am, as

crew and passengers performed

what was described as a copy-

book evacuation.

“Everyone on board could

see the flames and everyone

seemed to be shouting: ‘Fire!

There's a fire’," the Leeds chair-

man. Peter Ridsdale, whose

13-year-old son, Matthew, was

also on board, said. “We had just

taken off. You know the plane

is full of fuel and you just hope

you land before it explodes.

“The pilot later told me he

wouldn't have had lime to go

round again. He said 30 seconds

longer and the plane would have

been in flames.'’

Leeds are one ofofonly two

Premiership clubs w ho regular-

ly use aircraft for domesticaway

fixtures, theother being Everton.

Normally the HS-748 sea is 48 but

yesterday it carried acrew offour

and 40 passengers, including 18

playersand former stars Norman
Hunter and Eddie Gray.

Lucky Leeds: The plane which was carrying Leeds United back to Yorkshire Ins nose down after crash-tan<flng^6n take ofr at Scansted Airpprt yesterday

“Just after we took off we

heard a big bang and saw the

flames from the engine on the

right-hand side. We were just off

the ground," Gunner Haile,

Leeds’ Norwegian defender,

said. “There was a little bit of

shouting. I couldn't believe

what was happening."

The Civil Aviation Authori-

ty bos launched an inquiry into

the crash winch John Stent, chief

executive at Stansted, said was
the first serious accident there

since the airport opened as a ma-

jor terminal seven years ago.

The Leeds squad were tak-

en to an emergency centre be-

fore being allowed to leave in

the early hours of the morning,

completing theirjourney to El-

land Road by coach atYJOam,
more than nine hours afterfin-

ishing the match at.UptonPaik-

Leeds will review their trav-

el {dans for awaymarches after

assessing the mood of those for

votved. “Tt wfll obviously depend

Footballers grounded by fear of flying
DENNIS BERGKAMP is one

ofthe few who actually refuse to,

but the truth is that many foot-

ballers throughout the ages have

had a deep-seated fear of flying.

Having surived the Munich
air crash in 195$, it was entire-

ly understandable that Bobby
Charlton should suffer terrible

anxieties when he had to fly in

the years that immediately

followed. Partly as a result of

that tragedy perhaps, reporters

travelling with teams in the 60s

recall many players suffering

shnOair anxieties, none more so

than Jimmy Greaves, both with

Spurs and England.

It was a common occur-

rence in those days for the

team to lead a spontaneous

round of applause once the

plane had taxied to a standstill

having landed safely.

For all the frequency of fly-

ing in the modem game, many
current players still suffer when
flying. Middlesbrough's Paul

Merson has spoken of his feais

and revealed that alcohol was one

way he used to conquer them

-

a method no longeropen to him
now that be is teetotal.

West Ham’s Stan Lazaridis

is another with a fear of flymg,

which is particulariy unfortunate

given thatbe playsfor Australia.

Bergkamp’s fearof flying be-

gan when membersoftheAjax
youth side were kflled in a

crash in Surinam, but inade

worse by a couple ofincidents

during USA 94 afterwhich here-
fused to fly again.

’’

on onhow eveiybodyfeels,”a
spokesman said.^ isprobalfy

too early to make a dedsfon,” -

Their next match. Saturday’s,

home game against Barnsley,-

will go ahead. ,
:

'

' v /

-The incident came' seven

weebafterMandi^terLFnit-
ed commemorated the 40th

anniversary of Munich, which
destroyed the Busby Babes, of

whom Geoff ..Bent,' Roger
Byrne, Eddie (folmtevDuncan *.

Edwards, Mark Jones, David .

Pegg, Tommy Ikylor and Liamv
Whelan died, while two others

’

never played again.

Bobby. Chariton, who air-: ;

vived the ciBsh, admit£ to fears
“

every,time he boards a plane;'

but he stQl travels with United
;

to most of their awayEuropeari /

ties. In the P^prkaship the

: only! player wlm^fambu^-re:

fuses to fly isAi^naTs Dennis

Beigk

"

There have-beep atfeaStSix

major 'air disastersother-than

Munich involvirigfaotfjaflteaxhs.

In 1949 It^sTbrino lost 17 play-

ers ihdudirigei^d internation-

als: in 1961 eighf^players from

Green(ixjssCChife);m 1969 19
*

players and afffcrfklsofThe

Strongest (Boifeit^ m-1979 the

Soviet JPakhator

Tashkent pfcry-

ers wives and affiaab of Alian-

za Lima (Fi^Jcfieri and in 1993,

30 people perisj^fodudmg all

hur frnirafthe 7iwnhtar> natymal

4)

+* •

into the sea dfrtlie-way to play

a W)rid Copmafchr' _

Barnsley and Everton charged
By Catherine Riley

The Football Association has

charged Barnsley and Everton

with failing to control spectators

following the pitch invasion in-

cidents in their weekend Pre-

miership defeats.

During Barnsley's 3-2defeat

by Liverpool, Gaty Willard had

to take cover in the dressing-

room after home fans, furious at

two dismissals, tried to attack

him. .At Goodison. one Everton

supporter made for Neale Bar-

ry after he awarded Aston Villa

a penalty in their 4-1 win.

Glcnu Hoddle's agent yes-

terday denied that the England

coach intends to leave his posi-

tion for a managerial role at

Monaco. Reportssuggested the

French champions were offering

Hoddle £3m tat free in a three-

year deal to take overat theclub

where he once played. Monaco,

who knocked Manchester Unit-

ed out of the Champions'

League, also denied having made
any approach to Hoddle.

Tottenham's hopes of es-

caping the relegation battle

have been boosted after Darren

AndcrLon and Steffen Iverseu,

both out since December, made
successful comebacks in the re-

serves yesterday and could make
Saturday's game with Everton.

Chelsea are looking to add to

their international rosterby sign-

ing a pair ofTurkish players, the

striker HakanSukurand the mid-

fielder Erean Abdullah.

Middlesbrough, beaten by
Chelsea in the Coca-Cola Cup
final on Sunday, will not take the

Uefa Cup place should Chelsea

win the European Cup-Winners’

Cup - it will instead go to the

hest-piaced Premiership club

not already qualified for Euro-

pean competition.

Southampton's England Un-
der-21 striker Kevin Davies is

ready to return to action. Davies

has not played since suffering

a recurrence of an ankle injury

duringthe 3-2win at Liverpool

at the beginning of February.

Birmingham have offered a

new one-year contract to their

captain Sieve Bruce, who wiU be

38 this year, but Bruce said he
would wait until the end of the

season before makinga decision.

Pele is resigning from hispo-

sition as Brazil's special minis-

ter of sports to do television

commentary for GloboTV at the

Wbrld Cup - and may find his

job gone when he returns. Re-

ports from Brazil saidyesterday

thaL the country's president,

Fernando Henrique Cardoso,

planned to eliminate the sports

minis trv when Pele left.

Banks and

Kelly boycott

men-only date

Saunders seeking to dos6
gapatold stertipmg^grJHlhd

r:

City going Dutch over Kinkladze deal
By Alan Nixon

GEORG1 KINKLADZE.
Manchester City’s sporadical-

ly brilliant midfielder, has

flown to .Amsterdam to discuss

a move to Ajax.

The City manager. Joe
Royle. confirmed earlier this

month that the Dutch side had

made an enquiry about Kin-

kladze through an agent No fee

has been mentioned, but City re-

portedly want £5.5m for the 24-

ycar-old Georgian interna lion a!

whojoined them in a £2m move
Irom Dynamo Tbilisi in 1995.

Royle is prepared to let un-

settled Kinkladze leave Maine
Road and has left him out of

matches even though the club

are teeteringon the brink of rel-

egation to the Second Division.

Better news for City yester-

day came with Richard Edghill

pledging his future to the dub.
The highly rated full-back has

agreed a four-year deal on
improved terms.

Across Manchester, the

United manager, Alex Ferguson,

has agreed to loan Celtic their

reserve goalkeeper Kevin Pilk-

ington for the rest of the season

as cover for Jonathan Gould.

The Manchester United mid-

fielder Jordi Cruyff began his lat-

est comeback from injuryw hen
he played in a reserve match at

Preston North End on Monday.
Cruyff has been out since he suf-

fered a hairiinc fracture of his

right ankle on 21 February
United arc optimistic they

will soon resolve their wrangle

with Benfica over Karel Pobor-

sky's unpaid transfer fee. Unit-

ed are soli waiting to receive any

of the £3m they reportedly

agreed with the Portuguese side

in December for the Czech
Republic imeroalionaL

Danny Williamson is out of

Everton's relegation struggle

after having a knee operation. In

a further blow, the talented

young midfielder, signed from
West Ham, has suggested be may
quit the club at the end of the

season and return to London.

THEFootball Associationchief

executive, Graham Kelly, and
the Minister for Sport, Tony

Banks, are boycotting the Pro-

fessional Footballers' Associa-

tion awards dinner because of

the onion’s ban on women.
The PFA is refusing to let

Rachel Anderson, who is the

country’s only female football

agent, attend Sunday evening’s

event because of her sex. Kel-

ly left last year’s ceremony af-

ter Anderson was denied entiy

to the dinner and be will not be

attending this year in protest.

Kelly said: “It runs contrary

to all the thingsyou usually hear

coming out of the PFA. I think

it is outmoded. They know per-

fectly well what my views are."

Banks, too, is not attending

because of the PFA’s men-only

guest list. A spokesman for his

office said: “He doesn't want to

make a particular issue of the

PFA, but he feels the event

should not be for men only."

Anderson, whose clients in-

clude the West Ham defender

Julian Dicks and the Everton
midfielder Don Hutchison, may
take her case -o the Equal Op-
portunities Commission. Tm
not overly surprised but Tam
thrilled by the support," she

said.

DEAN. SAUNDERS retains

to Nottingham Forest today

for the first time since his free

transfer to Sheffield United,

from the east Midlands dub in

December. The quest for pro-

motion paints will be uppermost

in flie striker’s mind, however,

rather than having airy points to

prove in front of the City

Ground crowd.

Saunders said: “They've

seen me play over the years. I

suppose I am a bit disappoint-

ed about the way things turned

out there. But I’mjiot enjoying
playing at the moment

“I see my old team-mates

anyway and Tm lookingforward

to the game. I hadn’t played for

a month until Saturday and
Tm just pleased that my ham-
string didn't go.

“But it’s such air important

game as well that we can’t .af-

ford to lose. Ifwe win we’re nine

points behind [the First Division

leaders] with two games in

hand. It will be a bigwin for us.

And we- play Middlesbrough
next in the League." .

‘

The Blades* goalkeeper,

Alan Kelly, israted doubtful for

the trip to Nottingham with

bruised ribs. Steve Thompson,
the club’s new manager, may
play Simon Tftcey. - but KeUy
will be fit for the Cup semi-

final against NewcUstte on Sun-

day. David Tras-a

.

slight throat infection andTra-

ianos Dellas is onstand-by.

United’snew signings, Chris

Wilder, lan Hamilton and Paul

Devlin, could also beamong the.

starting XI and; Roger. Nfisea:
-

has returned to thesquad after

recovering fiom injury.

Forest, meanwhile, have a
slight doubt Over Thierry

Bonalair, Dcs Lyttte stands by.

AndyJohnson ts still feeling the

effects ofa fboi mjmy andwill

not be nsked for the game.

Queen's Park Rangers’ as-.'-

sistanl manager, John.Hofims;

'

is hoping that tonight’s oppo-
nents, Wives, wiU have at least

one eye on Sunday's semi-final'

against. Arsenal. The former

Chelsea player is hoping his ade
willgain revenge for defeat at

Motineux earlier this season.
.

“I’d like fo.think^they’ll be
looking over their 'shoulders^-'

be said “But haringseeh tbem
play against Portsmouth.- they

,;

certainly weren't- looking it

anything affiliated up
three valuable points.-We had'-

a great, open- fflme against

Wolves at Molinetct wherdwe
lost 3-^ & woyre theiit”^

Rangers ^- :

wfthqut

Gavin Peacock (hamstring)

whileWolves^newf50,000 agn-

ing from Southampton,Robbie
• Slater, admits thatreaching the

play-offs is the team’s priority.

. Slater said: “It'is a veiy in-

lerestHigpaffqffoe sfeason for

.Wbl^.'Key^^K^bitbff

offe antiwc

into t&aL:
’

ggtta fool
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- mmn 'fimT

'

:• Wohres.are

arice to play anothetitew sign-';'

iqg, David OspBollr,

^ them tm loan fromFeyenoord;^

- to miss oiftph
J
-bii't. ag^i^t' R^^nouth las£

Su»isy>J&^N^cath^ cofe"'

pjki^at^ma^hah and
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Champions ready to show their credentials

IN A season when Uefa allowed

domestic runners-up to join

Europe's premier competition,

tonight's Champions' Cup semi-

final line-up suggests that it has

at least lived up to its name.
Borussia Dortmund, the de-

fending champions, go to Real
Madrid, the record six-time

winners, for tonight's first leg.

Juvcntus, the losing finalists

last season and also on course

for their second Italian title in

a row. host Monaco, who have

won the French championship

by 12 points and put out Man-
chester United in the quarter-

finals.

The Real Madrid chairman.

Lorenzo Sanz. is in no doubt

about who should lift this year's

cup. “Real Madrid have a his-

toric obligation to gel to the fi-

nal." said Sanz, whose son,

Fernando, is likely to make the

team m place of the suspend-

ed Fernando Hierro.

With Sanz's learn six points

behind Barcelona in the Span-
ish League, Real have virtual-

ly written offbolding oh to their

title. But extending their record

to seven Champions' Cup titles,

32 years after the sixth, would
more than make up for thaL

Dortmund’s coach, Nevio
Scala, declared Real Madrid
“the strongest team in Europe"
although Juvcntus would argue

with that After bis team final-

ly shook off Bayern Munich in.

a doscly-fought quarter-final

which had one goal in 210 min-
utes, Scala's players are ready
for another tough battle.

Dortmund have their central

defender Jurgen Kohler and the

midfielder Jflrg Heinrich ruled

out through injury, while the

Austrian sweeper Wolfgang
Feiersinger k banned with two
yellow cards.

Juventus, so close to elimi-

nation at the group stage, are

now in a rich vein of form and
look likely to make .their third

final in a row. Filippo Iitraghi,

whose late winner against Man-

.

Chester UtiitedinDecember en-

abled Juventus to scramble into

Ihe quarter-final, scored three

in a 4-1 quarter-finalwin al Dy-
namo Kiev and two in Saturday’s

4-1 beating of Milan in SeneA.
While confident Of his Own

form, Iozaghi is wary of Mona-
co. “Vfe have to be aware of the

Frenchclub " be saicL^Wc are
talking about a team that elim-

inated Manchester United and
we know quite well how tough

it is to beaL the English."

Jiivcntus slfould see the re-

tura of the midfielders Zinedine

Zidane and AntonioCcmte but

may miss, the Uruguayan de-
fenderPado Montero because
of a leg muscle problem. '

•

'

Monaco ’s goalkeeper, Fabi-

an Barzhez, and the [striker
David Trfiz^guet, who were
ruled out of France’s friendly

against Russia last week, should
both make the trip to ThriiL.
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New role
for Catt
without
a home
Rugby union The last time England took

anything like as big a selection

By Chris Hewett liberty agniv? the Irish was in
"

^rixen David Trick, anoth-
ONE OF these fine days, Mike er Bath back and a specialist

Catt will play for England in his . tight wing, was ordered to play
optimum position

_
of outside^ out of position on the left. OUie

centre. He may have to wait for Campbell, every bit as sublime
the mountains to melt and the

seas to bum, however. Having
already given Catt his head at

stand-off and full-back this sea-

son, Clive Woodward and the
rest of the red rosetop ferassyes-

terday saddled him with the

right wing role for this week-
end's Triple Crown match with
Ireland at Twickenham

a strategist as he was a kicker,

tormented the poor soul so

relentlessly that, rumour has it,

he went straight to
.
the confes-

sional to beg for forgiveness.

Fortunately for Caffs peace

of mind, he has no memory of

that eringingly painful day at

Lansdowne Road. AH thesame,

Woodward’s gamble left him
The fact that the position is visibly non-plussed. “Tve never

a complete mystery to the un- started a game on the rightwing
denial) !v gifted but chronically

inconsistent utility back from
Bath does not concern Wood-
ward in the slightest. “I'm de-

termined to get the best

available footballers on the

pitch." he pronounced, equal-

y unfazed by his own apparent
lability to select the same side

'r consecutive international

at any level of rugby,” he ad-

mitted, “and my only experience

of the position was 40 minutes’

worth at Orrell in 1994, when
Tbny Swift twanged a hamstring

during a dub match and I came
off the bench to fill in.

“I think the defensive aspect-

of the switch will prey on^y
mind more than the aPaHcmg

Jeremy takes the ball into the tackle as the new right wing, Mike Catt, looks on in support at Twickenham yesterday Photograph: Peter Jay

itches. Barring an unlikely side. I'm always con&ient of
t-minute rapprochement achieving things v#h ball in

h Adedayo Adebayo and
in Ryan, who find them-

es dropped despite sharing

k record victory at Mur-
eld 11 days ago. England
>lay their eighth fixture of
eason on Saturday with,

eighth different line-up.

hand; I hope 1 canfggd a game
as well as the nex1 guy

j
so there’s

no reason wiyj shouldn’t get
involved mjftffr.Tynt areas ofthe
pitch. IfItan make the same sort

of impact as Austin, who hac

been tisng his rugby instincts to

pop in good positions all over
latt wears the No 14 shirt field. Til be happy.”
nst an Irishj^de It has been a season ofmind-

ot a ŵ i&wasfi since 1992 bending nps and downs for the

while Austin Healey, another 26-year-oki SouthAfrican exile,

non-specialist wing but rather Convinced thata run atoutside
more used to the peculiar centre would be the making of

demands ofthe position, shifts a mercurial talent. Woodward
to the left flank in place ofAde-
bayo. With three fim-choicers

picked him there for the first

Test of.the campaign against

- David Rees, Kyran Bracken Australia in November. Alex -

and PhilVickery- ifot consid-*
7'^^ forced Catt

ered because ofinjury, the only into an llth-hour move to

other change sees Tbny stand-off, however, and a sub-

Diprose, of Saracens, restored sequent boutofconcussion suf-

to the back row for Ryan. feied against South Africa,

allied te Jeremy Guscotfs return

fo-fitness, effectively slammed

Jhe midfield door in his face.

Woodward recalled Catt to

full-back, where he had not

performed for two years, when
England travelled to France

for the start of the Five Nations

in February. The decision

rebounded violently. “I don’t

think many of the England
team performed that day and 1

certainly didn't,” the player

said yesterday. “Divewanted us

to play a handling game, I

kicked a lot of ball away and
they dropped me for it.

“StiD, I'm back in the side

now and that's the most im-

portant thing. I have no idea

whether this is a one-off, or

whether Clive feels I can build

a careerformyselfon the right

wing. Tb be quite honest with

you, I've given up trying to

wock this game ouL Ijusttake

it as

Quite where the reposition-

ing of Catt leaves a clutch of
ambitious specialist English

wings is anyone's guess. It can

safely be stated that Adebayo
has a bright international career

behind him - a case of ‘‘Adios,

Ade" it seems - and with Rees

and Tony Underwood on the

casualty list, the selectors have

been denied two proven per-

formers. But what of Newcas-

tle’s Jim Naylor, Tom Beim of

Sale and Leon Lloyd of Leices-

ter? From their point of view,

the latest smoke signals from

Twickenham are blowing in the

wrong direction.

Ryan, the Newcastle captain

recalled for England at

MurTayfield for the first time in

six years, will also be less than

chuffed at losing his place so

quickly. Diprose, has been in

spectaoilarnickoflate, though,

and folly deserves a chance to

cement his place in Wood-
ward's World Cup thinking.

ENGLAND (v Ireland, TVdctanhwn,
day): M Party; M CM. J Gascon (all Bath).

J Looravd {Hartacyjlnafc R CocfcariB, O Gar-
forth, II Jcrfnaai |al Latcasiar). G Anchor

on (Newcastle), s Bataan fGtoucesier). Q
Rowntre*). D W*st (both Leicanot), D Qww-
cock (Saracens), O Rjpsi (NmcntlB).

Saracens set to sign Penaud
SARACENS are expected to an-

nounce tomorrow that they will

fill the huge bole to be left by

Michael Lynagh with Alain

Penaud, the Brive outside-halt

The 28-year-old with 29
French caps, has played in two

Heineken Cup finals for Brive

but is currently out of the

French squad. He will have a

hard act in replacing Lynagh,

the world record points scorer,

who hassaid he will retire after

the Tetley’s Bitter Cup final in

May.

Speculation that the Wat-

ford-based dubwould be sign-

ing Ned Jenkins, the Welsh

points machine whose record

almost matches Lynagh's, now
looks wide of the mark. Sara-

cens will also want to replace

Philippe Sell&Jn the" centre

and will be seeking a goalkick-

er to augment Penaud s skills

with the boot.

Therewasominous newsfor
Walesyesterday inthe run-upto

~'ne captain is enough for Lara

VD’S grand experi-

having separate cap-

Test and one-day

j not found favour

^ara, the recently ap-

/est Indies captain,

on the eve of today's

jne-day international

jn the two teams in

town, Lara felt the divi-

? labour was more likely

dcr a team in achieving

goals than help.

-'ticket is one game, and it

.T long ago that the West
us had the best Test and
-day team," Lara said. "You
to find someone to captain

teams otherwise you get

id and controversy, espe-
• when one iswinning and

Jthcr is losing.

"With two different cap-

PSporting Digest

tains, England won't do well in

both aspects of the game. Those
who play in both types of the

game will be responding to two

different captains.”

Marie Taylor, Australia's Tfest

captain, but recently deposed by
SteveWbughasone-day skipper,

has been taking a similar line.

TSyior is unhappy at some of the

dressing-room politicking that

has emerged, and feds it is un-

dermining his position. He has

even said he is considering re-

signing the Test leadership.

England’s selectors, at least

the two former captains among
them (Le. Graham Gooch and
Mike Gatting), must have felt

likewise when they re-appoint-

ed Michael Atherton, particu-

larly in the wake of Adam
HoU ioake’s success in Sharjah.

Although the matter has now
been at least temporarily settled

by Atherton’s resignation, the

Villeneuve unhappy with car

original decision flew directly in

the face ofDavid Graveney's un-

equivocal suggestion that Hol-

lioake should get the job.

It is a conservatively logical

argument, but one only able to

holdwater ifyou can find some-

one appropriate. Unless candi-

dates possess the required

leadership qualities as well as

the ability to hold their own in

both types of game, they need

not apply.

Lara, without a hint of mis-

chief in his eyes, is in no doubt
who the prime candidate should

be. “Alec Stewart is the only guy

who has played both Test and
one-day cricket consistently

well,” he said. “I don’t know
what his leadership qualities are

like bnt, if I bad to pick some-
one, he is the one guy guaran-

teed a place in both.”

Tb fans of Hollioake’s style

ofcaptaincy, Lara's suggestions

Badminton

lotor racing

ACQUES VLLLENEUVE yes-

srday criticised both his car's

lerformance and the Williams

cam’s preparations for last Sun-

Jay’s Brazilian GrandPm in Sao
Paulo. Both Williams cars were

iipped by the McLarens and the

British [earn, winners of Lhe

joamiaors' title five times in the

past six years, now havejusteight

points to McLaren s 32.

VHleneuve said McLaren had

the most effective cars. “As to my
car, the less said the better. I was

not best pleased that my FW2Q
sounded like one of the new gui-

tar pieces that I am learning and

my times confirmed my unease."

Scotland's David Couithard,

who finished second behind

his McLaren team-mate Mika
Hakkmen, said overtaking had
become increasingly difficult

despite new regulations de-

signed to allow more passing-

Philippoussis in Davis Cup row
Tennis

AUSTRALIA’S Davis Cup
hopes were in turmoO yesterday,

with Pat Rafter and Todd Wood-

bridge both doubtful through ill-

ness and Mark Philippoussis

41 boycotting the team until the

‘ captain,John Newcombe, pub-

gcly apologises to him.

philippoussis said he wants

^gtygombe to admit that be and

coach Tony Roche refused his

pleas for help when he was
struggling for form when his fa-

ther had cancer late last year.

With Australia preparing
for the world group first round
tie against Zimbabwe in Mil-
dura on Friday. Philippoussis

said he felt bitterly let down.
“Why can’t he [Newcombe]
say: ‘That's what we did to

Mark and we understand his

frustration',” he said.

Boxing
Steve Robinson, the former Warid Btsc-

.

ligOmarteatotfBathervwMdtenp-
tan, wu fight in front of his home town
tens in preparation fara title bout The
WBtebman has not fought in Caitiff
sricatostaghffltrttetoPmcaNaseem
Hamad there to tt95. FtobnsonwlbOK
on the same 25 Apr? bB as theWBO
super-ndckSswoight contest between
Joe Calzaghe and Juan Carlos
Gfmenez, beforea planned fight In May
or June wtoi the World Bcxtag Court-

el champion. Lutsto Espinosa, ofthe
PhapP*nea‘

Cricket

might seem like an attack on the

Surrey captain, who has now
won all five of his one-day

games in charge. In truth, Lara’s

beliefs are no more than the can-

did offerings of someone who
has himself taken up the reigns

of captaincy from a disunited

dressing-room. The first mani-

festo after the coup, ifyou like.

“Hollioake might yet turn

into a Tbst player and that

would be perfect. He needs to

become more accustomed to it

and that might happen if he can

bat at sis- Mind you, captaincy

shouldn’t come that easily.”

Like England, the West in-

dies under Lara are building to-

wards the World Cup in 14

months’ time. Conscious of the

Wsst Indies’ poor recent record,

Lara reckons he has about 20

matches in which to try a few

new faces. There may even be

one today, as Ridley Jacobs will

TOUR MATCH (SA, nreri day of fhrae):
Emerging Botend 3C and 234: Lancashire
23S tar 8 dec (M Wtaidnsan 92) and 2S6 tor

9 (A FBntoff 09L

Football
Ctauda Lb Fton dreetor of sport at Pbris

St-Germata, has accepted an offer to

coach Cameroon during the World
Cup foals. It wa be Le Royls second
sflrcwhh Cameroon, after tearing team
to the 1968 African Cup tide.

The KBmamock mrdftetaer B*y Find-
lay has joined Ayr United tor a norr»-

nal tea Rndtay, 27, would have been
out erf contract at Rugby Park at the
end of the season and has struggled

to estabSsh Nmsdf In the first tern
this term.

Bournemouth, whose average atten-

dance Is 4£0U have sold 18000 tick-

ets In a week for their Wembley
appearance In theAuto Windscreens
Shield foaL The Second Division skto

meet Grimsby on t9 April and expect
to sea al thek allocation of 31000 tick-

ets.

Marta Zagaflo, the Brazfl coach, has
told Romarto to get into shape if he
wants to ptey fi France s& ‘He
knows htis off form and must work
herd to make the WOrfd CupT Zagat:
to said. Romarto hasteied to score
in the last IWb International frtentSea.

Pater Jackson, the Huddsraitetd man-
ager, wffl cel timeonMs IS-year play-
ing career when he turns out for the
reserves against West Bromwich

Sapp

their Five Nations game against

France at Wembley on Sunday
when their captain, Robert How-
ley, took no part in training.

The talisman ir. scrum-half

suffered an ankle injuryplaying

forCardiffagainst Pontypridd on
Saturday and was joined on the

sidelines by his Cardiff team-

mate David Young. But the

Welsh coach, KevinBowring, is

quietlyconfident that both play-

ers- the prop Young has a calf

musde problem -will playaport

during today’s work-out.

The centre Allan Bateman

missed the session for person-

al reasons and Bowring re-

ceived encouraging newsabout

the full-back, Kevin Morgan.

The 21-year-oldshowed no ob-
vious signs ofashoulder injury

-one tfik'foe^ntypriddcoadh,
'

DennisJohn, fearscould beag-

gravated byplayingnextSunday
- and looks likely to start.

“Kevin has been the biggest

fitness worry,” said a Welsh

Rugby Union spokesman, Lyn

Davies. "But he took part in

back division training this morn-

ing and then most of the gen-

eral afternoon practice.”

The Wales A management

have not been as fortunate as

their seniorcolleagues and have

been forced into making
changes for Friday night’s in-

ternational against RaneeA at

Bridgend. The Pontypridd

flanker Martyn Williams is out

because ofa pulled calfmusde
-Neath’sIanBoobyerreplaces

him - while Swansea’s Dean
Thomasand the Cardiffreserve

hookerPaul Youngjoin the re-

placements, the latter taking

overfrom Barry Williams,who
has a hand injury.

j\lan Tyt has picked up the

RunoiisGrouse Scotland Play- -

er of the Five Nations award

ahead of his Newcastle team-

mate Gary Armstrong. Andy
Roxburgh, the flanker, was vot-

ed third.

come in if Junior Murray foils

to recover from his knee injury

in time to keep wicket.

England are also waiting on
injury, and a decision on Gra-

ham Thorpe's sore back will not

be marie until this morning. If

Thorpe proves unfit, his place

will be taken by Mark Ram-
prakash, a decision that could

further fuel the single captain

debate.

With his rehabilitation almost

complete at Tbst level, a good
performance from Ramprakash
in the one-day arena could well

add a long-term candidate to

rank alongside Lara's short-

term championing of Stewart,

For Lhe moment, though.

Lara will have to halt both

Hollioake’s and England's un-

deniable superiority to make his

theories stick. Until he does
that, the grand experiment will

continue.

Pakistan agree to

Test series in India
PAKISTAN has agreed to play

a Tbst series in India for die first

time in a decade. Political ten-

sion between the neighbours,

which has three times boiled

over intowars over territory, had

restricted sporting contacts, but

J Y Lele, secretary of the Indi-

an cricket board, said yesterday

that a three-Tbst series would

start on 16 January next year.

In February, Pakistan called

off a day of play between a

Karachi city team and a visiting

Indian junior team because it

was scheduled on the annual

holiday Pakistanis bold to ex-

press solidarity with Muslim
separatists in the Indian state of

Kashmir. In retaliation, India re-

fused to turn up for the last day

of the three-day match.

Mark Taylor is considering

resigning as Australia’s captain

because of problems caused by

Ice hockey
NHL: Breton 4 Cdorado 1 :

Umipa Bay 3 NY
Rangets 1; Los Angotea 3 Tbrorei Z SI Louis

6 San Joaa 2; Edmonton a Calgary l

Ice skating
Kyoto Ina and Jason Dirrajen, twice
the United States pairs cfe'nptons,

have withdrawn from the World
Championships in MimeapaSs titer

Dungjon broke a bane above Ks
right eye in a freak accident on Sui-
day while practising.

Rugby League
The Rugby Fbotbal League is (toe h
court in Liverpool today to defend

picking separate teams for Tests

and one-day matches.

Thylor, who led Australia to

a 2-1 defeat in a Tbst series in

India, wants the Australian

Cricket Board to abandon the

policy. Omitted for a triangular

limited-overs tournament with

India and Zimbabwe at the end

of Australia's tour on the sub-

continent, Thylor may resign as

captain to help unify the squad.

“I think there hasn’t been

quite the same feeling in the

side since the split,” Thylor said

in Sydney yesterday. “I have

been captain for four years and

the feeling lastyear has been dif-

ferent to the previous three."

• Dermot Reeve, Somerset’s

coach, will come out of retire-

ment to play for the county in

one-day cricket this summer.

Reeve, 35 tomorrow, originally

retired because ofan arthritic hip.

Skiing
Gunther Mader. the Austrian who re-

tired from Alpine World Cup compe-
ti&on three weeksan is to remain In

hospital in Innsbruck far two to three
weeks after suffering acute blood flow

problems h his bran

Speedway
STAR CUP: Wkdvahampton 4T Oxford 48.

PREMIER LEAGUE CUP; BMar 51 Peter-

borough 39
PREMIERSHIP Srand tog: Raring 42 ES-
WMafi4fl(W 79-iijq|.

Squash

IIWiaiOY UKW UOill K3 PU4
team lhe 1995 Centenary World Cup.

Banta McDermott, the Leeds prop tor-

wand, wS appeal tomorrow agalnsi a
fhre-mafch ban tor a dangerous tack-
le end fighting during his dutte pre-
eeason fnendy against Ybric

Brandon Tuuta. the former New
Zeaterta forward, Is St aftera chest in-

jury to rrate hte Sira league debut
tor Wanington Wolves to Sundayh
opener ti Leeds Rhinos, The Wolves
prop Mark «ton wffl miss the game.
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Holyfield

puts the
blame
on Lewis ;

By Ken Jones

in New York. "T

EVANDER HOLYFIELD
holds Lennox Lewis entirely re-

sponsible for the difficulties that

vrifl probably prevent them meet-’.

;

ing this year for the undisputed,

heavyweight championship.

Thunted by Lewiswho trades

under the motto, ^Anyone, any-^
‘

where, anytime”, Holyfield says"'

that he would have gone in with
1

Lewis this summer if the Yforld

Boxing Council champion's ad-
J

visor's had been more realistic
*

in negotiation.
mfl

At a press conference irr

New York to announce his
*

mandatory defence against^

Henry Akinwande on 6 June ar
Madison Square Garden, the

‘

World Boxing Association and
‘‘

International Boxing Federation

champion was dismissive of the’

suggestion that he is wary of-
1

;

Lewis. Tve never ducked any
1
-

1

body,” he said.
rfOut of all the

;

fighters, I wouldn't duck j

Lennox Lewis. He fits my style
'

just like Tyson fits my style.”

Negotiations for a unifies-
“

non bout between Holyfield and*]

Lewis fell through earlier this
1

’

year when Home Box Office,

the American cable network,'
1

failed to meet Holyfield’s de-
‘

mand for a $2Gm (£12.2m)
5

guarantee.HBO offered Holy-
’

field $16m plus everything that
^

came in over 650,000 pay-per

view buys. Taking Don King’s

cut into account, Lewis’s purse

'

of$12m made it impossible fof
'

HBO to make the contest.

Holyfield blames Lewis. “If

'

Lennox really wants to be the,

undisputed champion, he

should do what’s necessary,”.

Holyfield said,pointing out that:
L

he took less than he wanted for j

his first fight against Tyson be-

cause he believed he could win
:

and make more in a rematch/
'

“That’s the risk Lennox should

beprepared to take,” he added^

Making it dear that he re£)

- his of challenger," Holyfield

added: “Whyshould I take less

money to fight him. 1 didn't''

work this hard to come down
(

two levels to prove myself.The -

only thing that is stopping Lewis
*

from fighting me is that he '[

knows it is safer to talk than to

get in there. Ifyou fight, you've'

got nothing more to talk about."'
1

WhyshoukUhavetolakeapay.
cut or go across the street [to

HBO] to make things work.”

If, or should it be when,’'

Holyfield and Lews get togetb- j
er, it will be for the rival network, :

j

Showtime, which lost $10m last'
1
'

Novemberwhen putting out the

-

second coolest between Hofyfield

and Tyson. Showtime did not

mind Holyfield hooking upwith
'

HBO for one contest but not for

less than the J20m they paid him.

to defend against Tyson. ?<

Holyfield thinks Lewis did

well to come through the shock

ofalmost being knocked out fay
”

Shannon Briggs in Atlantic Gty_.

last Saturday. “No fighter can be
'

absolutely sure of himself,’’
1

Holyfield said. “In the contest
*

before I first fought Tyson I look-

ed awful against Bobby Cxyz,”
: '

he added. “It can happen.”

Nevertheless, Holyfield isr

clear in his mind that he's thC^
real champion. “If they [Lewis)

want to fight, come meet me,'*'

}

he said.
: L

Tennis

TODAY'S

NUMBER

777
The ntsnberof

,

cheerBrs
,,

the South Korean arm of
Coca-Cola is sentfing to
this summer's World Cup
finals to support their
cointry. The group wffl be
chosen through lotteries,

newspaper quizzes and
other competitions. The
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The British powerboat Cable and Wireless Adventurer is put through its paces in the Solent yesterday during its first "measured mile’ trial in preparation for the attempt to break the wPHd

|

circumnavigation record for powered vessels starting on 19 April Photograph: Mike Hewitt/AHsJPrt

Villa to poach Palace cup place

ASTON VILLA have ex-

pressed a late interest in com-
peting in this summer's
InterToto Cup after being

knocked out of the Uefa Cup
by Atletico Madrid - threaten-

ing Crystal Palace’s chances of

reaching Europe next season.

When the Premier League

asked for volunteers toenter the

much-maligned competition -

which can lead to entry into the

Uefa Cup - only Palace ex-

pressed a desire to take pan and

so only one place was

requested, when two were on
offer.

Yet when Villa, who would
probably need to win their re-

maining six Premiership match-

es to qualify automatically for

Europe, were knocked out of
the Uefa Cup at the quarter-

final stage earlier this month,

they bad a change of heart.

The Villa chairman, Doug
Ellis, indicated to his Premier-

ship counteiparts at their

monthly meeting last Thursday

that his club were considering

entering the InteiTbto. So there

isnow competition forplaces in

a tournament which English

dubs have not entered for two

years, when Tottenham and
Sheffield Wednesday ran into

trouble with Uefa, football’s

governing body in Europe, for

fielding weakened sides.

The reason is that Uefa has

made the tournament easierfor

the bigger nations this year by

allowing them to enter in the

third round - effectively the

quarter-finals - so an English

representative would need to

win only three two-legged

matches to secure a potential-

ly lucrative place in the Uefa
Cup first round.

Yet the identity of that rep-

resentative is still undear.The
Premiership’s bottom club,

Palace, had been promised a

place - even if they were rele-

gated - before Villa came for-

ward and RentierLeaguedubs
are still in favour ofthe Eagles
as John Gregory’s side are so

late with their application.

However, it is the Football

Association which officiallyputs

a nomination forward. Uefa
rules dictate that in normal cir-

cumstances the successful dub
should be the one finishing
higher in the league - and Vil-

la are nine places above Palace.

The FA must now consider

its position on thematter,while

Uefa’s InterToto committee
will meet to discuss this “spe-

cial situation’" on 23 April A
Premier League spokesman
said: “The process of nomina-

tion is ultimately a matter for

the national association-TheFA
is folly aware of the situation

and discussions have taken

place between the Premier

League and the FA”
Uefa also confirmed that

Palace and V31a could only

both go through if another

association gave up one of its

places by the official dosing date

for entries on 2 June.

The third round, featuring

eightseeded teamsand-16win-

nersofsecond-round matches,

takes plaice on 1$ and 25 July.

There are three final-round

ties - as there are three Uefa

Cup places - to be held on II

and 25 August, the same date

as the preliminary round of

the Uefa Cup.

Scotland, as wdl as Moldova,

Andorra, Bosnia-Herzegovina,

Liechtenstein and San Marino,

are not among the 45 nations

supplying teams this year,

although Spain and Italy win be

competing for the first tune.

The FA confirmed VlUa had

expressedan interest in entering

the InterlbcoCup.Aspokesman
said: “Vfe’re currently exploring

every possible avenue with Uera

to achieve two places for Eng-

lish teams m the competition,

and will continue todo that”

Ifan extra place did become
available,onlyoneofPalace and

VflJa could enter at the third-

round stage, with the other

dub having to enter the com-
petition earlier. Last week
Bournemouth, finalists in the

Auto Windscreens Shield, de-

clared an interest in entering the

InteiTbto should they win the

lower division dubs’ cup.

The best

goal of all?

Maradona
tops poll

By Mark Pierson

HE MAY be regained as one of

the most notorious figures in

English sporting history, but it

seems that football people are

a forgiving lot.

Diego Maradona pul Ar-

gentina on their way to victory

ewer England in the quarter-fi-

nalsof the 1986 World Cup with

his controversial “Hand of

God" goal. However, when

FourFourlyvo magazine asked

players, managers and other

football folk to nominate their

greatest goal of all time,

Maradona won, to coin a

phrase, hands down.

The rates, however, were for

his second goal in chat match.

Thetop. ten- greatest
goals pf all time

1 Dt*po Maradona
AigenSna v Bid&ncl (World C*4»
quarter-final WtJ
2 Marco van -

-

taftwetenda-v USSR'^SuflP®*1

OiernploosNp'Hnal S8®
3 DayM Saddam
Wimbledon v Manchester United

(PrariiftraHpl9&6'87}

4 Carlo* Alberto

BrazTv Italy (WbridOo final «970)

5 ltwor sincMr .L.

OPR v Barnsley (FA Op fourth

round 1896-97}

6 Roberto cwo»;
BrazDvftHfkia (talbuchoi 1697)

7 GroffHoratw^^:^
England v Vfest terinarty (World

Cup final 196®

BnuS v Italy (World final 197

9 Bonnie Radford
Hereford v Newcastle (ft C
Md found 1971*72}

10 John
BnuS v.Entfmd (fondly SB*-.

which came after a mesmerv
run from the halfway line.

.

• --gentina’s national hero poi

twice as mlffl^les as the n

ner-up, Marco Vtt .Ba&Ven.

whosetbunderotavolley helped
the Netherlands win the 1988

EuropeanChampionship final.

In a top 10 thatalsofeatures

World Cup final goals by Pele,

Carlos Alberto and Geoff
Hurst, it isgood tofind a Here-

ford United striker earning his

place. Ronnie Radford's 1972

goal againstNewcastle in the lv\

is ninth in the list.

While most celebrities were

agreed on Maradona’s goal as

the best, there were some dif-

ferences ofopinion. Andy Cr
of Sky TV chose DavrV
bam’slong-range lob

‘

Chester United

Wimbledon, white i

;

manager, Craig Brow
;

Archie Gemmill's gi 7.

the Netherlands in It >•
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Rugby converting to flashing balls

as goal doubts kicked into touch

HI

IHI

ACROSS
I Retrogressive colonel up-

set laity m this place (S')

5 Shows surprise seeing

leading actor on back

street (6)

9 Golfers' shouts with at-

tempt at dealing with

wood? (8)

10 With border like this would

be getting jammed (6)

12 Talk on wok entrancing

cold Japanese purchaser is

rubbish (11)

15 Bring forth young, 50. in

grotto (5)

17 Extensive dilemma in w3d
parts of Wiles (9)

18 Actor’s Union’s endlessly

clever and fair (9)

19 Hvo different kinds of riv-

er in the country (5)

Avoid dull names made in- 6
effective (4.3,4)

It's fanny about second or- 7
deriy (6)
Party pub in punitive fines 3
(4.4)

Most of you can be found 11
in curve above (6)
Reportedly don't look far 13
enough beneath the waves
(S)

14

DOWN
Cover for long-term pris- 16
oner? (4.6)

Bit ofbrain seen to wax 21
with war in ancient Rome
110) 22
Car leaves border town to

get cotton yarn (5) 23
Tantrum could make one
Bing a jelly? (5.1.6)

Sailor holds current live

Cuddly animal (5,4)

Control (hat is set up in

the navy (4)

Long story about a tenu-

ous substance (4)

Old. old gent in a car

crash - over 80 (12)

Stock Exchange postpone-
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By Graham Childs

Science Correspondent

A REMARKABLE invention

has gone on trial to the amaze-
ment ofrugby players and spec-

tators throughout the country -

the world’s first flashing rugby

ball.

The ball is able to indicate a

successful kick at goal by emit-

ting light as it passes between the

posts. U is the result of sixyears

of collaboration between ball

mamifactiners Gilbert, ami Uni-

versity College, London.
When the ball passes

between the uprights and over

the crossbar, it travels through

a magnetic field that energises

biological material on the sur-

face of the ball The field Is gen-

erated by electronic circuitry

inside the posts.

All players and spectators

can now see if the kick has gone
over, rather than just those in

line with the kicker. The new ball

also saves the linesmen a long

run to the posts, since it is their

job to “flag up” the conversion.

The team of researchers led

by ProfessorAsterBrampton, use

extract from crushed firefly tails

as the light source. The light-

emitting chemical — known as

Ludferifl - is commonly used by
biochemists to indicate energy

output, and normally glows
when energised by electrons. The
biological material is extracted,

purifiedandcoated on tothe ball

with apolymCT material then ap-
plied as a protective sealant.

Professor Frampton spoke

excitedly of the possible gains

from this development- “The
years ofresearch and develop-
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Bright Idea: The new ball Is able to indicate a successful Idck
at goal by emitting light as it passes between the posts

meat costs will soon be offset by
sales around the world. There
are lucrative markets abroad,

especially in the major rugby-

playing nations -New Zealand,

South Africa and Australia.”

At home, Blackheath rugby
union, club have expressed an
interest.A lifelongsupporter of
thedub. Prof Frampton hasgiv-
en demonstrationsof the ball to

thehomecrowd.“Astheworld’s
oldest dub, it is fitting they

should be the first to enjoy
developments at the forefront

of technology,” he said.

Critics point out that if the

ball does go into production,

there simply will not be enough
fireflies to keep pace with
demand. ProfFrampton quickly
counters this.

“Recombinant DNA tech-

nology hasmrwadvanced to the

point where we can make tons
of the stuff by genetic engi-

neering,’’ he said. “UC3-have al-

readydevekiped a fermentation
vessel for the job. This will not

only increase the yield of bio?

logically active material, fait

will also appease the animal

rights lobby, who object to Ac
wholesaledaughter of fireflies-”
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What you can do.

Accorcfing to a new report by trie Applied

Particle Research Institute, London,
microscopic atmospheric particles (caused
by recent fires in South East Asia) have
contaminated most recent siteon chip

production. Around 428/300 computer
systems shipped in the UK since 1st

January ane befieved to be affected.

The solution is to dean your systems
with sifctofw'asterising spray. Can Morse
on 0800 22 88 88 for a trial size can.
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